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ABSTRACT 

Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84, a biological control bacterium for the soil-

bome disease take-all of wheat, is a model system for biological control of root-infecting 

fungal pathogens. Strain 30-84 inhibits the causal agent of take-all, Gaeumannomyces 

gramims var. tritici, primarily through the production of phenazine antibiotics, which are 

important for survival of the bacterium in the rhizosphere. Prior to this work, phenazine 

production was shown to be regulated by an iV^acyl-homoserine lactone (AHL) response 

system encoded by phzl and phzR. This work identified a second regulatory system 

involved in the phenazine regulatory cascade. The two-component regulatory system 

involving the GacS/GacA proteins regulates the production of phenazines, extracellular 

protease, hydrogen cyanide and fluorescent siderophores. GacS/GacA regulates the 

production of phenazines at multiple levels. They control the production of the AHL 

signal required for expression of the phenazine biosynthetic operon by tightly regulating 

transcription of phzl. This was the first report of a linkage between a two-component 

regulatory system and an AHL response system. GacS/GacA also control phenazine 

production through a second mechanism. Preliminary evidence suggests translational 

regulation of one or more genes involved in the phenazine regulatory cascade through 

transcriptional control of a regulatory RNA (rsmB RNA) required to neutralize the 

negative effects of the translational repressor RsmA. 

Another aspect of this woric was the analysis of the formation and ihizosphere 

competence of spontaneous gacS and gacA mutants of strain 30-84. These are commonly 

isolated from laboratory cultures of all biocontrol bacteria and could pose a threat to the 
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efficacy of biological control if they arise in the rfaizosphere and displace the phenazine-

producing wild type strain 30-84. This work indicated that the mutants did arise on 

wheat roots and did displace strain 30-84 on roots in sterile soil. However, the mutants 

did not displace strain 30-84 on roots in natural soU. In fact, the wild type strain 30-84 

appeared to compete more favorably with indigenous microorganisms in the presence of 

a subpopulation of GacS/GacA mutants. Therefore, the results presented here indicate 

that a subpopulation of gacS and gacA mutants is a normal and beneficial part of the P. 

aureofadens community in the rfaizosphere. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Rationale and Significance 

The rhizosphere is defined as the area at the interface of plant roots and soil that is 

influenced by root exudates (25). This is a unique environment characterized by 

relatively high nutrient content, high osmotic potential and extremely complex and 

dynamic microbial communities. Root exudates provide excellent nutrient resources that 

are harvested by diverse species of bacteria and fungi, many of which can be pathogenic 

to the plants. Plant disease caused by fungal pathogens infecting roots is a major problem 

in agriculture. Unfortunately, options for controlling root-infecting fungal pathogens are 

limited. 

The primary means of control of soil-bome fungal pathogens is via crop rotation, 

resistant plant varieties and soil fumigation with agrochemicals. In many cases, crop 

rotation has become economically unfeasible because of lost income during years when 

less profitable crops are planted or when fields are left fallow. Resistant crop varieties 

are often economically undesirable due to high cost, poor quality, or low yields. In 

addition, resistant varieties do not exist for many fungal diseases. Fumigation is not cost-

effective, primarily because of the requirement of large quantities of relatively expensive 

agrochemicals. In addition, it is difficult to apply fiingicides to soil in large enough 

quantities and to maintain the chemicals in the soil long enough to achieve effective 

control. There are also envirorunental concerns with the application of large amounts of 

agrochemicals to soil. Because of these issues, there is a concerted effort to utilize 
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natural rhizosphere microbial communities to control disease. This approach, called 

biological control, capitalizes on the ability of naturally occurring microorganisms to 

inhibit fungal pathogens at the site of infection, the rhizosphere. 

Biological control of some fungal diseases occurs namrally due to the inhibitory 

effects of suppressive soils. Suppressive soils are those in which incidence of disease is 

low or non-existent even in the presence of the fungal pathogen and a susceptible plant 

host (98). Suppression of disease is due to members of the microbial community that can 

inhibit the pathogen indirectly through competition for resources or directly through the 

production of antifungal metabolites. These organisms responsible for suppression can 

be either fungi or bacteria. Trichoderma spp make up the largest percentage of fiingi in 

suppressive soils and T. koningii has been shown to reduce saprophytic growth of certain 

fungal pathogens (29, 99). However , the primary inhibitors of fungal pathogens in the 

rhizosphere are bacteria, particularly fluorescent pseudomonads (14, 19,40). Many 

fluorescent pseudomonads have been isolated from the roots of plants grown in 

suppressive soils that can inhibit fungal pathogens in vitro and in situ. The inhibitory 

effect of these organisms has been shown to be due to the production of a variety of 

antimicrobial secondary metabolites. Indeed, the production of antimicrobial secondary 

metabolites by fluorescent pseudomonads is one of the best known systems of biological 

control in the rhizosphere (18). 

However, biological control by fluorescent pseudomonads is inconsistent under 

field conditions (108). This is most likely due to variable expression of genes involved in 

rhizosphere competence and pathogen inhibition, namely genes encoding secondary 
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metabolites. Expression of genes involved in these two mechanisms is critical for 

reliable biological control. Therefore, understanding how fluorescent pseudomonads 

regulate the expression of genes involved in secondary metabolite production in response 

to environmental conditions is crucial to improving the effectiveness of biological control 

by bacterial agents. 

Secondary metabolites are defined as compounds that are not directly related to 

microbial cell material, and thus are not required for primary growth, and which cannot 

be assigned a general metabolic function (94). The timing of their production correlates 

with a fundamental shift from primary to secondary metabolism during transition into 

stationary phase growth. The lifecycle of microorganisms consist of two metabolic 

phases, the trophophase and the idiophase (38). During trophophase, which is roughly 

correlated with exponential growth in bacteria, microorganisms devote their metabolism 

to growth and maximum production of cellular components. Idiophase is characterized 

by slow, non-exponential growth, t5^ically caused by nutrient limitation, and by high cell 

densities, and roughly correlates to stationary growth of bacteria (13, 63). Cells enter 

idiophase when precursor molecules are channeled into secondary metabolite production 

rather than primary metabolism. It is at this time that multiple regulatory cascades are 

initiated that control production of the antagonistic compounds involved in biological 

control activity by fluorescent pseudomonads. 

The production of antagonistic secondary metabolites by fluorescent 

pseudomonads is regulated by complex signal cascade mechanisms involving several 

overlapping and inter-linked regulatory systems. The individueil systems are linked 
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together in a variety of different ways to form unique regulatory cascades in different 

strains. Regulatory systems found in many of these cascades include: AHL-dependent 

regulatory systems (113, 114); the GacS/GacA two-component regulatory system (15, 20, 

47,58, 91), GacS/GacA subordinate transcriptional regulators (52); the translational 

regulatory system RsmAJrsmB RNA (1, 11) and the stationary phase sigma factor RpoS 

(109). Collectively, these systems allow the regulation of antagonistic secondary 

metaboUtes in a coordinated response to multiple factors including environmental signals, 

inter- and intra-species population densities, and the physiological status of the cell. The 

result is an exquisitely choreographed sequence of regulatory events that lead to the 

expression of genes involved in survival and competition. Understanding this regulatory 

ballet is critical lo optimizing the efficiency of biological control of soil-bome plant 

diseases. With the clarification of the secondary metabolite regulatory cascades in 

different strains, a clearer picture of the regulation of competitive and antagonistic 

mechanisms by fluorescent pseudomonads will emerge. 

This dissertation will discuss the regulatory cascades governing the production of 

phenazine antibiotics and other secondary metabolites by the rhizosphere inhabiting 

biological control bacterium Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84. TTiis strain can control 

take-all disease of wheat by inhibiting the fungal pathogen Gaeumannomyces graminis 

var. tritici. Inhibition of the pathogen and control of the disease requires the production 

of phenazines by strain 30-84. In addition, phenazines play an important role in the 

survival of strain 30-84 in the rhizosphere. Therefore, smdying the regulation of the 

production of phenazines provides insights into the control of a mechanism involved in 
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two crucial characteristics of a successfiil biological control agent: rhizosphere 

competence and pathogen inhibition. 

Phenazine production by P. aureofaciens 30-84 is govemed by an AHL-mediated 

regulatory system, a conserved component of secondary metabolite regulation in other 

fluorescent pseudomonads. However, prior to this research, no other regulatory elements 

had been identified as being involved. The goal of this dissertation was to identify 

additional regulatory elements involved in controlling phenazine expression. In the 

course of this research, I determined that the GacS/Gac A regulatory system regulates the 

production of phenazines and other secondary metabolites. The competitive fitness in the 

rhizosphere of mutants in the GacS/GacA system of 30-84 was studied. This class of 

mutations has been observed in many fluorescent pseudomonads and could potentially 

affect the efficacy of biological control. The results reported in this dissertation add 

significantly to the understanding of how fluorescent pseudomonad biological control 

agents regulate the expression of secondary metabolites in response to environmental 

conditions. Understanding these complex regulatory cascades is a crucial step in 

addressing the inconsistent performance of biological control agents in general. 

Eventually, a comprehensive knowledge of the regulation of these competitive 

mechanisms will allow improved biological control through alteration of the plant host, 

the microbial community, soil conditions, or through genetic modification of the bacterial 

biological control agents. 
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2. Review of literature 

2.1. Take-all disease 

Take-all of wheat is the most damaging root disease of wheat worldwide (71). 

First described as "take-all" in Australia in 1852, this disease has become a major 

problem in all parts of the world under intensive cereal cropping and is most severe in the 

United States, England and Australia (115). The soil-bome fungus Gaeumannomyces 

graminis var. tritici (Ggt) is the casual agent of take-all. Formerly known as Ophiobolus 

graminis, Ggt is an ascomycete classified in the family Diaporthales (2, 60, 107). Ggt 

can infect the roots of oats, rye, and barley as well as wheat. It has been estimated that 

one infected root in 10,000 can result in an epidemic (71). Take-all can reduce wheat 

yields 10-50% and results in $80-120 million in losses worldwide each year (71). 

Besides losses due to reductions in yield, take-all is economically important because it 

reduces sowing date and cropping options. 

Symptoms of take-all depend on the stage of growth during which infection 

occurs. Infected seedlings often die leaving patches of dead plants characteristic of fields 

with high incidence of take-all disease. Infection of more mature plants can result in 

premature ripening of the grain that is often shriveled and infected with opportunistic 

fijngi. The premature heads are called "whiteheads" and can be an indication of take-all, 

although other factors can also lead to their formation. Because of extreme root damage 

inflicted by the fungus, plants may be easily pulled from the ground and often fall over. 
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Observation of formation of black plate mycelium under the leaves and at the base of the 

stem is confirmation of take-aU. 

One reason take-all of wheat is such a devastating disease is that there is no 

reliable means of control. The are no resistant varieties of wheat and there is no direct 

means of chemical control. Crop rotation and fallowing are generally unsuccessful for 

several reasons. One reason is that the fungus can survive in soil up to three years (71). 

The period of survival increases with decreasing soil pH. Ggt can also Infect alternate 

cereal crops such as barley and oats. In addition, Ggt can infect annual and perennial 

grass weeds providing an alternate host between crops. 

Because no reliable means of control of take-all disease exists, many attempts to 

identify microbial agents capable of biologically controlling Ggt have been made. Take-

all is subject to decreasing incidence of disease as a result of continuous monocropping of 

wheat, a phenomenon known as take-all decline. Take-all decline results fi-om the 

development of suppressive soil that is defined as those soils in which disease is limited 

or non-existent even in the presence of the pathogen and a susceptible host (98). 

Suppressive soil is believed to be the result of pathogen inhibition by other 

microorganisms in the rhizosphere. Many species of microorganisms have been isolated 

from suppressive soils that are being studied for their potential as biological control 

agents of take-all disease. These include fungi such as Pythium oligandrum, Pythium 

acanthium, Trichoderma viride, Didymella exitialis and Gliocladium roseum (27). 

However, most evidence indicates that bacteria, especially fluorescent pseudomonads, are 

primarily responsible for suppressive soil characteristics (14, 19, 40). Many fluorescent 
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pseudomonads have been isolated from the roots of wheat grown in suppressive soils and 

are under investigation as possible biological control agents of take-all disease. These 

include strains of Pseudomonas fluorescens, P. chloraphis and P. aiireofaciens, among 

others (35, 39, 40, 46, 56, 68, 77, 85). 

2.2. Pseudomonas aiireofaciens 

Bacteria belonging to the genus Pseudomonas are Gram-negative, strictly aerobic, 

and motile by means of polar flagella (59). Many species of this genus produce 

siderophores; these are water-soluble, fluorescent compounds that function to scavenge 

iron from the environment. Siderophore-producing Pseudomonas species comprise the 

subclass known as the fluorescent pseudomonads. Members of this subclass often 

produce a range of secondary metabolites in addition to siderophores that are antagonistic 

to other organisms. These include antibiotics, toxins, and extracellular enzymes. It is 

these compounds that allow certain members of this subclass to be pathogenic on plants 

and animals or to inhibit plant diseases such as take-all. In fact, control of plant disease 

due the production of secondary metabolites by fluorescent pseudomonads is one of the 

best understood examples of biological control of plant disease (18). One species of 

fluorescent pseudomonads that has potential as a biological control agent is the soil 

inhabiting Pseudomonas aureofaciens. 

P. aureofaciens was first isolated from kerosene-soaked clay soil and observed to 

produced yellow and orange pigments in pure culture (54). The pigments were identified 

as belonging to the class of antibiotics known as phenazines (42, 106). P. aureofaciens 
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belongs to the P.fluorescens biotype E and is closely related to P. chloraphis belonging 

to biotype D (79). Both P. aureofaciens and P. chloraphis have a high degree of DNA 

homology and have a higher G+C content than most fluorescent pseudomonads. Both 

species produce phenazine antibiotics, a trait shared by aU members of the P. fluorescens 

biotypes D and E (79, 80). 

Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84 is a rhizosphere-inhabiting strain and was 

initially isolated from the roots of wheat plants grown in soil that was naturally 

suppressive to take-all of wheat. Strain 30-84 has a bright orange pigmentation that is 

characteristic of all strains of P. aureofaciens and indicates the production of 2-

hydroxylated-phenazine antibiotics. Besides phenazine antibiotics, strain 30-84 produces 

many other extracellular secondary metabolites which aid in its competition and survived 

in its natural habitat. These include protease, hydrogen cyanide, and siderophore. The 

potential of 30-84 as a biological control agent of take-all of wheat was demonstrated in 

fleld traUs in which application of 30-84 as a. seed treatment effectively inhibited the 

disease. This biocontrol potential is due primarily to its production of phenazines (86). 

2.3. Phenazine antibiotics 

Phenazine antibiotics are nitrogen-containing heterocyclic molecules with broad 

spectrum antibiotic activities (106). They are produced by a wide variety of bacterial 

genera including Brevibacterium, Burkholderia, Nocardia, Streptomyces, Sorangium, and 

Pseudomonas (59, 106). There are over 50 known phenazine compounds, each with the 

same basic structure that differs only in the modifications to the heterocyclic core (28). It 
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is these modifications that determine the physical properties of each phenazine compound 

as well as its biological effects on plant and animal pathogens. The mechanism of action 

of phenazines is not completely understood. However, it is believed that they diffuse 

across the ceil membrane and disrupt electron transfer causing an overproduction of toxic 

intracellular oxygen species O," and H2O2. Cellular superoxide dismutases responsible 

for protection against these oxygen species are overwhelmed which leads ultimately to 

cell death. 

2.3.1. Biosynthesis of phenazines 

Phenazines are synthesized from the shikimic acid pathway (106) (Figure 1). 

The shikimic acid pathway is a major biosynthetic pathway in plants, animals and 

microorganisms and is responsible for the production of a range of important metabolites 

including aromatic amino acids (12). Phenazines are believed to branch from the 

shikimic acid pathway at chorismate (106) (Figures 1 & 2). It was believed previously 

that phenazine synthesis proceeded from chorismate through the intermediate anthranilate 

(32). However, comparison of the sequence of phenazine biosynthetic genes with genes 

encoding chorismate-modifying enzymes suggests that phenazine synthesis proceeds 

through the intermediates aminodeoxyisochorismic acid and 3-hydroxyanthranilate(68). 

A region of the strain 30-84 chromosome required for the synthesis of phenazines 

has been cloned and sequenced (86) (83) (Figure 3). This region contains the phenazine 

biosynthetic operon phzFABCD which is believed to be transcribed as a single 

polycistronic mRNA. Genes phzFABC are sufficient for phenazine production in E. coli 

(86). Consistent with the proposed biosynthetic pathway, deletion analysis and 
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examination of the predicted amino acid sequences encoded by phzFABCD suggested, 

that their products divert chorismate from the shikimic acid pathway for phenazine 

synthesis. 

P. aureofaciens 30-84 produces three phenadne antibiotics, phenazine-1-

carboxyUc acid (PCA), 2-hydroxy-phena2dne-l-carboxyiic acid (2-OH-PCA) and a small 

amount of 2-hydroxy-phenazine (2-OH-PZ) (86) (Figure 2). PCA is yellow while 2-OH-

PCA and 2-OH-PZ are orange and are responsible for the pigmentation characteristic of 

P. aureofaciens. The hydroxylated forms of the antibiotic have a more 

COOH COOH 
OH OH 

Figure 2. Phenazine antibiotics produced by Pseudomonas aureofaciens 
30-84. 

inhibitory effect against G. graminis var. tritici than PCA (28). This is consistent with a 

report that 2-OH-phenazines are more inhibitory to a variety of bacterial and fungal 

pathogens of both plants and animals (100). Strain 30-84 possesses a gene, phzO, located 

downstream of the biosynthetic operon phzFABCD that is required for hydroxylation of 

PCA to generate 2-OH-PCA (28). Deletion of this gene resulted in a 30-84 derivative 

strain that produced only PCA. A similar gene, phzH, in the closely related strain P. 

chloraphis PCL1391 was also required for the conversion of PCA to phenazine-1-
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carboxamide (chlororaphin), a green phenazine compound that is responsible for the 

pigmentation of P. chloraphis (17). There is no conservation of sequence between phzO 

and phzH and the modifications that each make to PCA are different. This implies that 

species specific phenazine modifying genes adjacent to the phenazine biosynthetic locus 

may be a common feature among fluorescent pseudomonads. 

B 
I-

PB R R P B N O 

I 10 kb 

\ph^^phzR I plizF 

Figure. 3. Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84 phenazine biosynthetic operon. 
Black boxes indicate 'lux' boxes which are proposed binding sites for PhzR. B, 

P, Pstl\ R, EcoRI: X, Xbal; N, Ncol; O, Notl. Modified from Delaney et al., 
2(X)1 (28). 

2.3.2. Multiple roles of phenazine in biological control 

Phenazine production by P. aureofaciens 30-84 plays a key role in its own 

survival in the rhizosphere and its inhibition of Ggt, the fungal pathogen of take-all of 

wheat. Phenazine deficient mutants of 30-84 failed to inhibit Ggt in plate assays in vitro 

and in plant assays in situ (86). Restoration of phenazine production by complementation 

restored the ability of the mutants to inhibit Ggt in vitro and in situ (86). The results of 

these experiments indicated that phenazine production by strain 30-84 is responsible for 
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approximately 90% of the biological control ability of the strain (86). This is supported 

by a strong correlation between the production of phenazines and suppression of take-all 

disease in both steam sterilized and in natural soil (105) 

Phenazine antibiotics also contribute to the ecological competence of 30-84 in the 

rhizosphere in natural soil (69). Comparison of populations of isogenic phenazine-

deficient and phenazine-producing strains of 30-84 on wheat roots in natural soil 

indicated that loss of phenazine production resulted in a decreased ability to compete 

with indigenous microorganisms (69). Therefore, phenazine antibiotic production is 

required for both phases of successful biological control in natural soil: rhizosphere 

competence and pathogen inhibition. 

2.3.3. Regulation of phenazine production by P. aureofaciens 30-84 

Phenazine production by P. aureofaciens 30-84 is regulated by the A^-acyl-

homoserine lactone-mediated regulatory system PhzI/PhzR (Figure 4). This system 

regulates expression of the phzFABCD operon in response to intra- and inter- species 

population densities. PhzI/PhzR is similar to the LuxI/LuxR regulatory system of Vibrio 

fischerii (50). Briefly, PhzR is a transcriptional activator that responds to the diffusible 

iV-acyl homoserine lactone (AHL) signal hexanoyl homoserine lactone (HHL) 

synthesized by Phzl (84, 85, 112, 113). Because HHL is diffusible and accumulates in 

proportion to population growth, this system allows cell-to-cell communication and 

regulation of phenazine production in response to the cell density of the population. This 

phenomenon has been referred to as "quorum sensing" (30, 34, 104). The genes 
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phenazines 
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phzR phzl phzFABCD 

(+) 
PhzR 

HHL PhzR )HHL 

Figure 4. Regulation of phenazine production by Pseudomonas aureofaciens 
30-84. Phzl is responsible for the synthesis of the AHL signal hexanoyl-
homoserine lactone (HHL): Upon obtaining a threshold concentration, HHL binds 
PhzR which in response induces transcription of the phenazine biosynthetic operon. 

phzR and phzl encoding this regulatory system in strain 30-84 have been cloned and 

sequenced. This was the first example where the regulation of a competitive mechanism 

used in biological control was shown to be analogous to regulatory mechanisms involved 

in virulence and symbiosis (84). 

A second AHL-mediated system, EpsI/EpsR, has recently been shown to have a 

small effect on phenazine production in strain 30-84 (116). This system, which is 
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involved in the regulation of proteases and as yet uncharacterized cell wall properties is 

responsible for low levels (approximately 10% of wild type strain 30-84) of phenazine 

production in phzl and phzR mutants under certain conditions. Interestingly, there is 

evidence that transcriptional regulator PhzR can be activated to induce low level 

transcription of the phenazine biosynthetic operon and protease genes by the unidentified 

AHL synthesized by Epsl. Conversely, EpsR can be activated to induce transcription of 

protease genes by HHL synthesized by Phzl. 

Phenazine production is also regulated in a nutrient-dependent manner by the 

stationary phase sigma factor RpoS (8). Phenazine production by the rpoS mutant 30-

84S was slightly enhanced in rich media. However, in nutrient-limiting conditions 

phenazine production was decreased in 30-84S as compared to strain 30-84. This is due, 

at least in part, to transcriptional control of phzl by RpoS. An approximately 30% 

reduction in phzl transcription was seen in 30-84S (8). Since RpoS is a stationary phase 

sigma factor, these data indicate that phenazine production is regulated not only in 

response to cell density, but also in response to nutrient conditions and in a growth phase-

dependent manner. 

2.4. GacS/GacA Two-Component Regulatory System 

2.4.1. General mechanism of two-component regulatory systems. 

Two-component regulatory systems eire mechanisms that allow bacteria to alter 

gene expression in response to changes in environmental conditions (82, 102). The 
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mechanism involves phosphctransfer between two components, a histidine sensor kinase 

(SK) and a response regulator protein (RR). The SK is usually a transmembrane protein 

that typically exists as a dimer. Each subunit is composed of two domains: an N-tenninal 

input domain and a C-terminal autokinase (or transmitter) domain (Figure 5). The 

response 

sensor kinase response regulator 
input input)>— transmitter ^\AA/V^ C^^ceiver^ outpu^ output 

Figure 5. Circuit elements in two-component signaling systems. Sensory 
information flows through conformational changes from one domain to another 
(indicated by dashed arrows) and through phosphorylation reactions between the 
transmitter and receiver domains of the two proteins. Modified from Parkinson, 
1993 (81). 

regulator protein is also composed of two domains: N-terminal receiver domain and a C-

terminal output domain. Recognition of specific environmental parameters by the input 

domain of the SK causes activation and autophosphorylation of a histidine residue on its 

transmitter domain (44, 76). The RR then "docks" the SK followed by phosphotransfer 

from a histidine residue on the transmitter domain of the HK to the receiver domain of 

the RR (Figure 6) (96, 97). 
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2.4.2. Discovery of the GacS/GacA regulatory system 

The GacS/GacA two-component system is involved in the regulation of secondary 

metabolites in both plant pathogenic and biological control strains. The first component 

of this system to be discovered was the sensor kinase GacS. In 1990, a random Tn5 

mutant of the plant pathogen Pseiidomonas syringae pv. syringae strain B728a was 

identified that was deficient in the ability to cause lesions on the leaves and pods of its 

activation and 
autODhosohorvlation 

signal ^ 

deactivation 

CI>-^ 
recosniiion 
and dockins 

g8a-rp~i 
l\ 

DhosDhotransfer and 
undockin" 

deohosDhorvlation and 
inactivation 

f 
^utput 
signal 

activation 

Figure 6. Mechanism of two-component of signal transduction. Transmitter 
domains are represented by rectangles and receiver domains by ovals. 
Phosphorylated domains are indicated with a 'P'. Modified from Parkinson, 1993 
(81). 

host plant bean (Phaseoliis vulgaris) (110). The mutant was also deficient in the 

production of the toxin syringomycin and extracellular protease activity (47). 

Complementation analysis of a region of the B728a chromosome that restored lesion 

formation localized a 2.7 kb open reading frame responsible for the observed phenotypes 

(48). The gene was named lemA for /esion manifestation. DNA sequence analysis of 

lemA revealed extensive homology to several genes encoding membrane bound histidine 
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protein kinases, including rcsC and phoR of E. coli (67, 103), bvgS of Bordetella 

pertussis (3, 101) and virA of A. tumefaciens (61). The predicted LemA sequence 

contained possible transmembrane hydrophobic domains and all the individual residues 

that are conserved in two-component histidine protein kinases (48). These results 

suggested the role of a two-component environmental response system in the 

pathogenicity of P. syringae pv. syringae on bean. 

In 1992, a random Tn5 mutant of the biological control strain Pseudomonas 

fluorescens CHAO was identified that faUed to produce a number of secondary 

metabolites, including hydrogen cyanide and the antibiotics 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol 

and pyoluteorin (58). The mutant was also severely reduced in the ability to control 

Thielaviopsis basicola-'mdnc&d. black root rot of tobacco (58). A cosmid from a CHAO 

genomic library was identified that restored production of all of these compounds to the 

mutant. Deletion and DNA sequence analysis of the cosmid identified an open reading 

frame coding a 214 amino acid protein that was sufficient for complementation. The 

gene was named gacA for global antibiotic and cyanide control. DNA sequence analysis 

suggested that the protein encoded by gacA was similar to proteins belonging to the 

FixL/FixJ family of two-component transcriptional response regulators. This suggested 

the involvement of a two-component regulatory system in the production of antibiotic 

compounds required for the control of a fungal disease of tobacco. However, at this point 

no correlation had been established between the sensor protein kinase LemA required for 

pathogenicity of P. syringae pv. syringae strain B728a on bean and the GacA response 

regulator protein required for biological control by P. fluorescens strain CHAO. 
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GacA was established as the cognate response regulator of LemA in 1994 when 

the gacA gene was discovered in P. syringae pv. syringae strain B728a (91). A collection 

of mutants of strain B728a deficient in lesion formation, syringomycin production and 

protease activity, the identical phenotype as the B728a lemA mutant, was analyzed. 

Many of the VemA-like' mutants were not complemented by the lemA gene, indicating 

mutations in a novel regulatory gene. Complementation analysis identified a gene from a 

B728a genomic library that did complement the mutants. DNA sequence analysis 

revealed 92% identity to gacA of P. fluorescens CHAO (48) and was therefore also 

designated gacA. The gacA gene did not affect the expression of lemA indicating that 

GacA does not control lemA expression and supporting the possibility that GacA and 

LemA were the components of a two-component regulatory system. Furthermore, both 

genes were required for the binding of an unidentified 22-kDa protein to the promoter 

region of tblA, a LemA regulated gene in both P. syringae BR2R and P. syringae pv. 

coronafaciens (5, 6). These data, along with sequence data predicting that both belonged 

io a class to two-component regulators, indicated that LemA and GacS were a cognate 

pair of a two-component global regulatory system. Later, LemA was redesignated GacS 

to reflect a broader role than the lesion formation and its functional connection to GacA 

(52). 

2.4.3. GacS/GacA belong to FixL/FixJ family 

DNA and protein sequence analysis places GacS/GacA in the FixL/FixJ family of 

two-component systems (35, 58). FixL/FixJ controls transcription of nitrogen fixation 
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genes in Rhizobium meliloti (7, 26, 36). FixL/FixJ function as described in the general 

model for two-component regulation described above (Figure 5) with FixL being the 

histidine protein kinase and FixJ the response regulator (26, 82). Based on the sequence 

similarities of GacS/GacA to this system it is proposed that GacS/GacA functions in the 

same manner; however, experimentally there is little evidence to support this hypothesis. 

Homologues of gacS (also known as lemA, apdA and repA) have a high degree of 

DNA sequence conservation as well as predicted protein sequence and structure. Like 

many histidine protein kinases, GacS proteins contain two domains: an N-terminal input 

domain required for recognition of environmental signals and a C-terminaJ domain 

autokinase domain required for autophosphorylation in response to detection of the 

signal(s). In the sensor domain is a conserved histidine residue that is subject to 

phosphorylation. The phosphate group is transferred from ±e histidine residue to the 

response regulator GacA in response to environmental signals. Although the sequence 

and regulation data supporting the role of GacS as a histidine protein kinase of a two-

component regulatory system are convincing, no direct evidence of this has been 

reported. There is no direct evidence of that GacS is membrane bound, has kinase 

activity, or interacts widi GacA. In addition, despite many efforts to do so, no one has 

been able to identify an environmental signal to which GacS responds. Because 

GacS/GacA-dependent phenotypes are expressed in culture and in the rhizosphere it is 

likely that GacS/GacA is responding to multiple signals or some signal commonly 

encountered or produced by the bacterium (15, 20, 55, 77, 113). In support of the latter 

possibility, GacS/GacA induces its regulatory cascades during idiophase or late-
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exponential phase suggesting a signal or metabolite that is produced by the bacterium in a 

cell-cycle dependent manner (11, 38). 

The gacA homologues are predicted to encode proteins of 213-214 amino acid 

residues. Sequence analysis revealed that two domains are conserved in the homologous 

proteins; an N-terminal regulator domain and a C-terminal output domain. The regulator 

domain contains a conserved aspartate residue that is believed to be the site of phosphoryl 

transfer from the conserved histidine residue on GacS. Presumably, upon 

phosphorylation of the regulator domain of GacA, a conformational change occurs in the 

output domain, which results in binding to the promoter region of target genes to activate 

transcription. As for GacS, little direct evidence of the role of GacA in a two-component 

regulator system exists. Specifically, no evidence of GacA binding DNA has been 

obtained, with one exception. GacA of P. fluorescens Pf-5 was shown to bind to a non-

biologically-based synthetic oligonucleotide. However, the biological relevance of GacA 

binding to a random synthetic oligonucleotide must be questioned. In 1999, Blumer et 

al., identified a region of the hcnA operon that was bound by some protein in extracts of 

wild type P. fluorescens. No protein in extracts from the gacA- mutant bound to this 

region. Therefore, the authors suggested that the region was a GacA binding site. 

However, this experiment did not rule out the more likely possibility that GacA was 

controlling the transcription of some regulatory gene upstream of hcnA in the hydrogen 

cyanide regulatory cascade. 
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2.4.4. GacS/GacA conservation in fluorescent pseudomonads 

The GacS/GacA global regulatory system is highly conserved in fluorescent 

pseudomonads. Homologous systems have been identified in diverse members of this 

group, including human pathogenic and plant-associated strains (Table 1). Besides 

syringomycin production by P. syringae pv. syringae B728a, many plant pathogenic 

strains produce phytotoxins that are regulated by GacS/GacA (Table 1). In P. syringae 

BR2R and P. syringae pv. coronafaciens Pc27R, the causal agents of bean wildfire and 

oat halo blight, respectively, GacS controls the production of extracellular proteases and 

the peptide antibiotic tabtoxin (5, 6). However, while gacS mutants of BR2R are non

pathogenic, gacS mutants of Pc27R can still form lesions, although the lesions do not 

spread beyond the infected areas (6). The post-harvest pathogen P. viridiflava requires 

the gacS homologue repA to produce pectate lyase and protease (62). P. tolaasii, which 

causes brown blotch disease of mushroom, requires the gacS homologue pheN for the 

formation of lesions, protease and the toxin tplaasin (37). A gacS homologue has also . 

been identified in the bean pathogen P. syringae pv. phaseolicola but is not required for 

phaseolotoxin or pathogenicity (90). Even in the opportunistic human pathogen 

Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAOl, GacS/GacA regulates the production of siderophores, 

hydrogen cyanide, and lipase, and is required for virulence (88). Therefore, GacS/GacA 

is a virulence determinant in both animal and plant pathogenic strains of fluorescent 

pseudomonads. 

GacS/GacA has been identified in a number of biological control fluorescent 

pseudomonads (Table 1). Secondary metabolites regulated by GacS/GacA in these 
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strains include antibiotics and antifungal metabolites. Several biological control strains 

of P.fluorescens contain a gacS and/or gacA homologue required for biological control 

and the production of numerous secondary metabolites. P. fluorescens CHAO controls a 

variety of fungal diseases of plants. Disease suppression requires the GacS/GacA-

regulated antibiotics 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol and pyoluteorin, as well as extra-cellular 

protease and hydrogen cyanide (Table 1 ). In P. fluorescens Pf-5, GacS/GacA controls 

production of the siderophore and hydrogen cyanide and the antibiotics 2,4-

diacetylphloroglucinol, pyoluteorin, and pyrronitrin (20) (55, 56). 

2.5. GacS/GacA Subordinate Regulatory Systems 

Although GacA is apparently a transcriptional regulator, there is no evidence that 

it controls gene expression of secondary metabolites by directly binding to promoter 

regions and activating gene expression. No conserved sequence motif has been identified 

in the promoter regions of GacA target genes that might indicate a GacA binding site. 

Furthermore, no sequence element responding to GacA was detected in the promoter of 

hcfiA, a GacA target gene required for hydrogen cyanide production in P. fluorescens 

CHAO (11). This implies that GacS/GacA regulate secondary metabolite gene expression 

elements have been identified that are controlled by GacS/GacA. including both 

transcriptional and post-transcriptional regulators. 

The GacS/GacA regulatory system has been shown in different pseudomonads to 

control AHL-mediated response systems, the stationary phase sigma factor RpoS, 
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Table 1. Known GacS/GacA Two-component Regulatory Systems. 

Strain' traits regulated Reference 

P.fluorescensCUAO Phi, Pyl, HCN, TSO (58) 

P. fluorescens Pf-5 Phi, Pyl, Pyr, Pyo, HCN, Prt (20, 55, 56) 

P.fluorescens'RL.9\5 Pyr, HCN, chit (35,45) 

P. fluorescens F113 Phi, Prt, HCN (1) 

P. syringae pv. syringae B728a Lesion formation, Syr, Prt, (47, 48, 91, 
Swarming II0) 

P. syringae pv. coronifaciens Pc27R Tabtoxin (5, 6) 

P. syringae. pv. tabaci BR2R Tabtoxin, Prt (4,5) 

P. tolassii 1116s Tolaasin (37) 

P. viridiflava PJ086A Pel, Prt (62,63) 

P. aeruginosa PAOl Pyo, AHL, HCN, Lip (51,88) 

Erwinina carotovord pv. carotovora Peh, Prt, Cel. harpingce (21,31, 33) 

Salmonella typhimurium Invasion and virulence (49) 
{sirA—gacA) 

Phi, 2,4 diacetylphloroglucinol; Pyl, pyoluteorin; pyr, pyrrolnitrin; pyo, pyoverdin 
siderophore; Prt, protease; HCN, hydrogen cyanide; TSO, tryptophan side chain oxidase. 
Chit, chitinase; syr, syringomycin; Peh, polygalacturonase; Cel, cellulase; Lip, lipase 
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subordinate transcriptional regulators, and the RsmA/rsmB (prrB) translational regulatory 

by controlling other secondary metaboUte regulatory elements. Indeed, other regulatory 

system (I). Because each of these systems is involved in the timing of secondary 

metabolite production, it appears that GacS/GacA is a master switch controlling the shift 

from primary to secondary metabolism. In this model, GacS/GacA recognizes some 

signal, either from the environment or self-produced, and in response sets in motion a 

series of regulatory cascades controlling different secondary metabolites. Once activated 

by GacS/GacA, the unique combinations of subordinate regulatory systems in each 

pathway allows for differential regulation of the individual secondary metabolites. In this 

regard, the GacS/GacA two-component regulatory system can be compared to a circuit 

breaker controlling multiple regulatory circuits in a house. When GacS/GacA is 'off, 

secondary' metabolites (i.e. individual rooms) under its control are not produced, but 

when it is 'on' the individual regulatory circuits function to control the precise timing and 

levels of expression of their end products. However, complicating matters is the 

probability of positive and negative feedback mechanisms between the individual 

circuits. Overlapping circuits and regulatory redundancies make it difficult to isolate the 

effects of any one regulatory system. 

2.5.1. Subordinate Transcriptional Regulators 

GacS/GacA may control a series of subordinate transcriptional regulators, with 

each subordinate regulator being involved in one branch of the complex GacS/GacA 

regulatory cascade. To date direct evidence for only one such transcriptional regulator 
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subordinate to GacS/GacA has been reported and that is SalA of P. syringae pv. syringae 

(52). In this branch of the GacS/GacA regulon in P. syringae, GacS/GacA controls 

syringomycin production through transcriptional regulation of salA, which, in turn, 

transcriptionally regulates the syringomycin biosynthetic gene syrB (Figure 7). GacA 

also regulates A^-acyl homoserine lactone, extracellular protease, and lesion formation on 

host leaves (52, 110, 111). However, mutation of SalA only affects production of 

syringomycin, indicating that GacS/GacA control these traits directly or through other 

regulatory elements. This may be through a series of subordinate regulators, each 

controlling a different branch of the GacS/GacA regulatory circuitry. Indirect indication 

of a GacS/GacA subordinate transcriptional regulator has been reported. In P. syringae 

pv. coronafaciens and P. syringae BR2R, a 22-kDa protein has been identified that binds 

to the promoter region of the lemA (=gacS) regulated gene rb/A required for tabtoxin 

production (91). This protein does not bind tb/A in extracts of gacS or gacA mutants of 

either strain. The protein is not GacA, which has a predicted size of 24-kDa. 

Subordinate regulators may transcriptionally activate a single target gene, sets of 

target genes, or other regulatory elements. Likewise they may be under the control of 

other regulatory elements besides GacS/GacA. Through networks of subordinate 

transcriptional regulators and other regulatory elements, GacS/GacA may differentially 

regulate many target genes (Figure 8). 
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Figure 7. Model for GacS/GacA regulation in Pseudomonas syringae pv. 
syringae B728a. GacS/GacA transcriptionally controls production of the 
subordinate transcriptional regulator SalA which controls syringomycin production 
and lesion formation. Syringomycin is not responsible for lesion formation. 
GacS/GacA regulate A^-acyl homoserine lactone and protease by separate 
mechanisms. The infC-rpml-rplT operon can partially restore protease production 
to a gacA mutant. 
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t 
target 

Figure. 8. Model for GacS/GacA differential regulation of target genes 
through networks of subordinate regulators. Subordinate regulators (SR) may 
regulate a signal gene (represented by arrows) or sets of genes. SRs may directly 
regulate target genes or may function through other SRs or other regulatory 
elements (represented by black boxes). 

2.5.2. GacS/GacA Control of AHL-mediated Response Systems. 

A key component to many regulatory cascades controlling secondary metabolite 

production in fluorescent pseudomonads is A'-acyl-homoserine lactone-mediated gene 

regulation. Also known as autoinduction, quorum sensing, and cell density-dependent 

gene regulation, this system allows bacteria to coordinate gene expression in response to 

intra-species and inter-species population density (Figure 8). A/-acyl-homoserine lactones 
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(AHLs) are small, self-produced, signal molecules that freely diffuse across the bacterial 

membrane. They accumulate in the localized environment of the bacteria as population 

size increases. Upon reaching a threshold concentration, the signal induces simultaneous 

expression of target genes by the members of the bacterial population. 

The first AHL-dependent quorum sensing system, LuxI/LuxR, was identified in 

the marine bacterium Vibrio fisclierii where it is involved in the regulation of 

bioluminescence (75). Luxl is an AHL synthase, responsible for assembling the AHL 

signal molecule Ar-(oxohexanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (OHHL) from cellular 

precursors. LuxR is a transcriptional regulator that contains two domains: on the N-

terminal end it contains an OHHL binding site and on the C-terminal end it contains a 

helix-tum-helix (HTH) DNA binding motif. When present in sufficient concentrations, 

the signal molecule OHHL binds LuxR. This results in either dimerization of LuxR or a 

conformational change that exposes its HTH motif facilitating DNA binding and 

transcriptional induction of target genes . 

Homologous LuxI/LuxR systems have been found in a wide variety of Gram 

negative bacterial species, including Pseudomonas, however there is variability in the 

structure of the signal molecules (Figure 9). AHL signals are composed of a homoserine-

lactone moiety and a fatty acyl side chain. While AHL signal molecules have identical 

HSL moieties, each can differ in length and structure of their fatty acyl side groups (34). 

The HSL moiety is derived from S-adenosyl methionine and the fatty acyl side chain is 

derived from a specific acyl-acyl carrier protein (acyl-ACP). Each Luxl homologue 

utilizes one of a few specific acyl-ACPs. Since it is the structure of the fatty acyl side 
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Figure 9. A^-acyl-homoserine lactone structures 
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chain that confers specificity to each AHL, the structure of the acyl-ACP utilized by a 

specific Luxl homologue determines the specificity of the final AHL product. 

AHL-mediated gene regulation systems have been identified in many species of 

fluorescent pseudomonads. Control of gene expression by these systems is influenced by 

GacS/GacA in at least two of these. First, P. syringae pv. syringae B728a produces an 

AHL signal that is detected by an Agrobacterium tumefaciens AHL reporter strain. 

However, the reporter is not activated in gacS or gacA mutants of B728a, indicating that 

GacS/GacA is required for its production (52) (Figure 7). Production of the AHL signal 

A'-butyryl-L-homoserine lactone (BHL) is reduced and delayed in a gacA mutant of the 

opportunistic human pathogen P. aeruginosa PAOl (89). In this strain, GacA appears to 

control a hierarchical cascade of two AHL response systems. First GacA controls the 

timing of lasR encoding an AHL responsive transcriptional regulator that, in turn, 

controls the transcription of rhlR encoded a second AHL responsive regulator. RhlR 

positively regulates the production of its cognate AHL molecule BHL as well as having 

an affect on the timing of pyocyanin, hydrogen cyanide and lipase production (Figure 10) 

(57). GacS/GacA control of secondary metabolites in strain PAOl is not as tightly 

regulated as indicated by the fact that production of each is reduced in a gacA mutant but 

not eliminated (89). 

2.5.3. GacS/GacA control of stationary phase sigma factor RpoS 

RNA polymerase promoter specificity is determined by small subunits called 

sigma factors. Sigma factor RpoD is responsible for directing RNA polymerase to the 

promoters of genes required for growth and is required for transcription of these genes. 
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Figure 10. GacS/GacA regulation in Pseudomonas aeruginosa PAOl. Model 
is described in the text. 

Because of the "house-keeping" nature of the genes it regulates, RpoD is indispensable 

for the viability of bacterial cells. However, alternate sigma factors exist that are 

responsible for recognition of genes that are required under very specific sets of 

conditions. One alternate sigma factor, RpoS, is responsible for delivering RNA 

polymerase to the promoters of genes involved in entry into stationary phase(66), in 
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response to starvation (70, 78), or osmotic stress (43). Therefore RpoS confers stress 

tolerance on stationary phase cells (70, 95). Originally identified in Escherichia coli as 

controlling transcription of katE, which encodes a catalase, RpoS homologues have been 

identified in many Gram negative bacterial species, including Salmonella, Erwinia and 

Pseiidomonas (41, 73, 78). RpoS controls more than 50 genes in E. coli many of which 

are expressed only during stationary phase, including genes involved in response to 

starvation, osmotic stress, acid shock, cold shock, and heat shock (74). 

While RpoS is involved in transcriptional control of a wide range of genes, its 

own production and activity is regulated by many factors and at many different levels. In 

the biological control strain P.fluorescens Pf-5 transcription of the rpoS gene, and 

accumulation of RpoS in stationary phase cells, is influenced by the GacS/GacA two-

component regulatory system (Figure 11) (109). GacS and GacA had a positive effect on 

the transcription of rpoS. This effect was greatest during the transition between 

exponential and stationary phase growth. This coincides with the observation that at the 

entrance into stationary phase RpoS content of gacS and gacA mutants of strain Pf-5 was 

less than 20% of the wild type strain. Finally, both gacS and gacA mutations of strain Pf-

5 had a diminished capacity to survive oxidative stress during stationary phase, an effect 

that is presumably a result of a reduced presence of RpoS. Therefore, GacS/GacA 

appears to regulate the expression of genes involved in stress tolerance in stationary 

phase through control of transcription and accumulation of the stationary phase sigma 

factor RpoS. 
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Figure 11. Model for GacS/GacA regulation in Pseudomonas fluorescens Pf-5. 
GacS/GacA positively regulates production and accumulation of RpoS and 
positively regulates several secondary metabolites. RpoS has a positive regulatory 
effect of pyoluteorin production, but a negative effect on phloroglucinol and 
pyrronitrin. 

2.5.4. Post-transcriptional regulation by RsvaA/rsmB RNA 

Although origin£illy characterized as a transcriptional regulatory system, 

GacS/GacA is also involved in post-transcriptional regulation. It has been linked to 

translational regulatory system that involves two antagonistic components: a protein that 

binds to RNA transcripts and decreases their translation and a regulatory RNA that 

positively controls translation by counteracting the effects of the repressor protein. 

Homologous systems have been found in Escherichia coli, Erwinia carotovora and 
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Pseudomonas fliiorescens. In E: coli, the repressor protein is CsrA and the regulatory 

RNA is csrB RNA. In Erwinia and Pseudomonas, the homologous system is 

RsmAJrsmB RNA (the regulatory RNA has also been called prrB RNA) (1). Despite 

functional similarities, there is no substantial sequence similarity between csrB, 

rsniBiprrB). In addition, the mechanisms proposed for the function of the CsrA/c^rB 

RNA and 'R.smAJrsmB RNA systems are slightly dissimilar. However, future analysis of 

the two systems may eventually reveal that they are similar. Since little is known about 

the mechanisms of RsmA/rawfi (prrB) RNA of Pseudomonas, it is not cle^ by which 

mechanism they function in Pseudomonas. Therefore, the current understanding of the 

CsvAJcsrB RNA in E. coli and RsmA/r^mfi RNA in Erwinia will be discussed followed 

by a discussion of RsmAJrsmB (prrB) RNA in P. fluorescens. 

2.5.4.1. CsvAJcsrB RNA in £. coli 

CsrA was first identified as controlling the expression of glgCAYand glgBX 

operons encoding multiple enzymes involved in glycogen metabolism (93). CsrA 

controls these operons by repressing translation of glgC, glgA and glgB mRNAs. CsrA is 

a 61 amino-acid polypeptide (93) containing a single KH motif that is characteristic of a 

diverse subset of prokaryotic and eukaryotic E^NA-binding proteins (64). Mobility shift 

assays revealed that CsrA binds to glgC RNA, indicating that CsrA binds directly to 

mRNA to exert its regulatory control. Deletion analysis identified a cis-acting element 

for CsrA localized within the —18 and +31 nucleotides (in relation to the start codon) of 

glgC, indicating a CsrA binding site near the ribosomal binding site. CsrA bound to a 
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transcript triggers endonucleolytic attack of the mRNA as indicated by the observation of 

an increase in the half-life of glgC in a csrA mutant strain (Figure 12) (64). 

Translational repression by CsrA is alleviated by a 350 nucleotide RNA named 

csrB RNA. csrB RNA contains 18 imperfect repeats of the sequence ^ 

CAGGA(U/C/A)G ^. These repeats resemble the Shine-Delgamo (SD) sequence and are 

Figure 12. Model for translational regulation by CsrA/csrB RNA. CsrA 
represses expression of target genes by binding and targeting mRNA transcripts for 
degradation. CsrB-RNA RNA binds CsrA, prevents it from binding transcripts and-
therefore increases gene expression. 

found in the looped or single strand regions of the folded RNA. Each of these repeats is 

proposed to bind a CsrA protein, a hypothesis supported by the observation that CsrA is 

recovered as a complex of 18 CsrA subunits and a single csrB RNA. A model proposed 

by Romeo states that CsrA binds the SD sequence of target mRNAs and represses 

translation by targeting the messages for degradation (Figure 11) (92). The SD-like 

repeats of csrB RNA compete with the SD sequences of target transcripts so that when 

CsrX-csrB RNA complex 

mRNA stability 
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csrB RNA is in abundance, CsrA is sequestered from the mRNAs thus restoring stability 

to the transcripts. 

2.5.4.2. ^mAJrsmB RNA of E. carotovora 

A similar regulatory system involving a protein repressor, RsmA and a RNA 

positive regulator, rsmB RNA, has been identified in the phytopathogenic bacterium 

Erwinia carotovora ssp. carotovora strain 71 (£'cc71) (16, 22, 72). RsmA (Repressor of 

secondary metabolite production) represses the expression of many stationary phase 

products, including exoenzymes such as pectate lyase isozymes, cellulase, 

polygalacturonidase and protease (16). RsnxA also represses the production of harpinfi-^ -

required to elicit hypersensitve response on non-host plants of Eccl 1 (23, 24). RsmA 

control of ±ese enzymes and harpinf^.^ is mediated through the production of the A^-acyl 

homoserine lactone regulatory signal A^-(3-oxo-hexanoyl)-L-homoserine lactone (OHL) 

(22, 87). RsmA is subject to positive transcriptional regulation by the stationary phase 

sigma factor RpoS (73). Interestingly, all three of these regulatory systems (RsmA, 

RpoS, AHL-mediated) appear to be under the control of GacS/GacA (21). 

RsmA is 95% similar to CsrA at the amino acid sequence level and has a similar 

function in that it represses translation of target mRNA transcripts. rsmB has very little 

nucleotide sequence similarity with csrB, but is functionally similar in that it also acts to 

antagonize the repressive effects of RsmA (CsrA). However, the mechanism by which 

rsmB RNA is proposed to counteract the effects of RsmA are different than that of csrB 

RNA. Unlike csrB RNA in E. coli, two species of rsmB RNA were found in Ecc71; a 

primary transcript of 479 nucleotides called rsmB RNA and a processed transcript of 259 
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Figure 13. Model for translational regulation by VLsmAJrsmB RNA. (1) 
transcription of rsmB produces primary rsmB RNA. (2) rsmB RNA binds RsmA (3) 
formation of R.smA-rsmB RNA complex facilitates RNA processing (4) rsmB' 
RNA, the processed product negatively controls RsmA levels by either reducing 
transcription and/or translation of rsmA or by affecting turnover of RsmA. (5) 
RsmA, in the absence of rsmB RNA, reduces stability of transcript therefore 
reduction in the RsmA positively influences mRNA translation by increasing 
stability. Modified from Liu et al., 1998 (65). 

nucleotides called rsmB' RNA (65). The primary rsmB transcript is proposed to bind to 

RsmA which promotes its processing into the smaller rsmB' RNA. A stem loop structure 

in the 3' region of rsmB' RNA impedes its decay due to digestion by RNase II and 

PNPase. Both the primary transcript and the processed rsmB' RNA are believed to play a 

role in alleviation of translational repression by RsmA (Figure 13). Binding of the 

primary transcript to RsmA, which leads to processing, also reduces the pool of RsmA, 
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resulting in more stable gene transcripts in much the same manner as csrB RNA binds. 

CsrA. However, the processed rsmB' RNA plays a regulatory role by either preventing 

transcription or translation of rsmA, or promoting RsmA degradation. 

2.5.4.3. KsmAJrsmB RNA in Pseudomonas 

A homologue to RsmA and a functional homologue to rsmB RNA have been 

discovered in P. fluorescens, however, not in the same strain. A RsmA homologue has 

been reported to control extracellular protease and hydrogen cyanide (HCN) production 

by P. fluorescens CHAO (9, 11). No r^mB-like RNA molecule has been reported for this 

strain. However, prrB RNA, a regulatory RNA with similar structure and function as 

rsmB RNA of Erwinia, as been identified in P. fluorescens F113 (1). prrB RNA 

positively controls production of HCN and the antibiotic 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinoI. No 

RsmA homologue has been identified in this strain. Collectively, these data indicate that 

the ^mAJrsmB EINA translational regulatory system functions to regulate secondary 

metabolite production in P. fluorescens. Because the mechanisms of secondary 

metabolite regulation by fluorescent pseudomonads appear to be highly conserved, it is 

likely that this system fiinctions in other fluorescent pseudomonads as well. 

In P. fluorescens CHAO an extracellular protease is encoded by aprA and HCN 

production is directed by the hcnABC operon (11). RsmA represses each of these genes 

at the level of translation in a manner that is dependent on both GacA and a cis-acting 

sequence located near the ribosomal binding sites of both genes (11). GacA had no effect 

on transcription of these genes, however, translation of both was greatly reduced in a 

gacA mutant. Translation levels in a gacA mutant were restored to normal by a second 
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mutation in rsmA, indicating that GacA or some GacA-regulated gene product is 

responsible for counteracting the repressive effects of RsmA. Although rsmB has not 

been identified in this strain, it appears likely that it is under the control of GacA and that 

both are involved in a regulatory cascade to activate protease and HCN production by 

alleviating repression by RsmA. Interestingly, overexpression of the infC-rpml-rplT 

operon encoding translation initiation factor 3 (IF3) and ribosomal proteins L35 and L20 

partially suppresses the effects of mutation of gacA (10). Suppression is abolished by 

overexpression of RsmA indicating that the infC operon counteracts the negative effects 

of RsmA. Since this is the proposed function of rsmB RNA, this provides indirect 

evidence of the existence of an rsmB functional homologue in P. fliiorescens CHAO. 

This effect of the infC operon has also been observed in a gacS mutant of the plant 

pathogenic strain P. syringae pv. syringae B728a suggesting broad conservation and 

GacS/GacA. regulation of RsmAJrsmB RNA among fluorescent pseudomonads (53). 

The c/5-acting element affecting GacA and RsmA control of aprA and haiA is 

located approximately 40 bases upstream of the start codon and overlaps the RBS of each 

gene. Mutational analysis of this region of haiA showed that a small number of base 

changes or disruption of the spacing between the c/^-acting element and the RBS 

disrupted GacA control of this gene. Furthermore, insertion of the c/j-acting element into 

the lacZ promoter region such that the natural spacing between the element and the RBS 

conferred GacA control of lacZ expression. These data support the model that RsmA is 

binding to mRNA to prevent translation and/or to target the transcripts for degradation 
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and suggests that GacA positively regulates these genes by controlling production of 

rsmB RNA. 

A screen for genes that suppress gacA and gacS mutations in P. fluorescens 

identified a gene prrB encoding a regulatory RNA molecule similar in structure and 

C^GacS^-(p)~^(p^^ pyoverdin 

phloroglucinol 

(+) 

rs/wfi-RNA 
(-) 

I 
I 
I 

I RsmA 

infC-rpml-rplT operon 

^(-)j hydrogen cyanide 

protease 

Figure 14. Model for GacS/GacA regulation in P. fluorescens CHAO. 
GacS/GacA control hydrogen cyanide and extracellular protease through 
transcriptional regulation of rsrtiB. Production of these can be partially restored in 
a GacA mutant by multiple copies of infC-rpml-rplT. GacS/GacA also control 
pyoverdin and 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol, however, it is not known if this functions 
through KsmA/rsmB RNA. 

funcdon, but not in nucleotide sequence to rsniB and csrB (1). prrB under the 

constitutive control of the lac promoter fully complements both gacA and gacS mutadons 

for the production of 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinol (Phi) zind HCN indicating that it 

activates expression of these compounds and is under the control of the GacS/GacA two-
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component regulatory system (Figure 15). Northern blot analysis indicate that the prrB 

transcript is not found in GacA or GacS mutants confirming that it is under GacS/GacA 

control. 

(+) 
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prrBViNX 
(-) 

•| RsmA 
(-) hydrogen cyanide 

protease 
phloroglucinol 

Figure 15. Model for GacS/GacA regulation in P. fluorescens F113. 
GacS/GacA control the production of hydrogen cyanide protease and 2,4-
diacetylephloroglucinol by regulating the production of prrB (a rsmB RNA 
functional homologue). 

3. Dissertation Format 

All research pertaining to this dissertation has been published or will be submitted 

for publication shortly. The contributions of each paper to the overall biological 

questions addressed in this dissertation are described in this section. In addition, my 

contribution to each paper with authors other than Dr. Leland Pierson is described. All 

papers are photocopied as they appear in the respective journals or are in the format in 

which they will be submitted for publication. The papers describe the multiple roles of 
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the GacS/GacA two-component regulatory system in the production of phenazine 

antibiotics and other secondary metabolites by the biological control bacterium 

Pseiidornonas aureofaciens 30-84. 

In the first paper, titled "Two-component transcriptional regulation of iV-acyl-

homoserine lactone production in Pseudomonas aureofaciens" (Appendix A), the 

GacS/GacA two-component regulatory system was shown to control the production of an 

A'-acyl-homoserine lactone molecule required for the production of phenazine antibiotics 

by strain 30-84. This control was shown to be through transcriptional regulation of phzJ, 

which encodes an AHL synthase. However, an additional, undetermined role of 

GacS/GacA in the regulation of phenazine was also found. The second paper, titled 

"Suppression of mutations in the GacS/GacA and PhzI/PhzR regulatory systems by 

multiple copies of the infC operon in Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84" (Appendix B) 

describes partial restoration of phenazine production in gacA, gacS and phzl mutants of 

strain 30-84 by multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT operon in trans. The infC-rpml- • 

rplT operon encodes three proteins (translation initiation factor 3, L35 and L20) involved 

in mRNA translation. This paper proposes a mechanism of translational regulation of 

phenazine production by GacS/GacA in addition to the transcriptional regulation 

described in the first paper (Appendix A). The third paper, "Formation and survival of 

spontaneous GacS/GacA mutants of the biological control bacterium Pseudomonas 

aureofaciens 30-84 in the wheat rhizosphere" (Appendix C) describes the isolation of 

spontaneous gacS and gacA mutants of strain 30-84 from the wheat rhizosphere. 

Competition assays in planta demonstrated that gacS and gacA mutants have a reduced 
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rhizosphere competence in natural soil, but may be beneficial to the survivability of wild 

type strain 30-84 in the rhizosphere. The last paper, "Analysis of DNA binding 

properties GacA of Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84" (Appendix D) describes the 

construction, overexpressioa and purification of an N-terminal histidine-tagged GacS 

protein. Gel shift analysis were performed to determine if GacA binds to the promoter 

regions of gacA. phzl or the phenazine biosynthetic operon. However, no evidence for 

binding was detected. 

3.1 Two-component transcriptional regulation of A^-acyl-homoserine lactone 

production in Pseudomonas aureofaciens. (Appendix A). 

This paper contributed significantly to the understanding of the genetic regulation 

of phenazine antibiotic production by the biological control bacterium Pseudomonas 

aureofaciens 30-84. It showed that both, gacS and gacA, members of a two component 

transcriptional regulatory system are required for phenazine production by strain 30-84. 

It was previously understood that phenazine production by strain 30-84 was regulated by 

the AHL-mediated regulatory system PhzI/PhzR. My work showed that GacS/GacA 

controlled production of the AHL signal through tight transcriptional regulation of phzl. 

However, exogenous AHL did not restore phenazine production to gacS or gacA mutants 

indicating an additional role of GacS/GacA in the regulation of phenazine production. 

This was the first reported linkage between a two-component regulatory system and an 
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AHL-mediated regulatory system and, at the time of this dissertation, was the only 

systern in which a mechanism of this control had been determined. 

This discovery was made possible by the isolation of two mutants of strain 30-84 

which were deficient in the production of phenazine. The first, 30-84W, was a 

spontaneous mutant isolated from a streak plate by Dr. Derek Wood. 30-84W was later 

determined by me to contain a mutation in the transcriptional response regulator gene 

gacA. The second mutant was a Tn5 mutant isolated by an unidentified student from a 

Microbial Genetics classroom laboratory at The University of Arizona. I later 

determined that the TnJ insertion was not responsible for the phenazine minus 

phenotype, however, it contained a second, spontaneous mutation in the sensor kinase 

gene gacS. Dr. Derek Wood played two additional roles in the paper. First, he 

constructed the cosmid library of strain 30-84 from which the gacA gene was identified. 

Second, he constructed aphzIr.iiidA transcriptional fusion that was utilized to determine 

GacS/GacA transcriptional regulation ofphzl. 

3.2. Suppression of Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84 gacS, gacA^ and phzl 

phenazine mutants by the transiational infC-rpml-rplT operon. (Appendix B). 

A cosmid from a strain 30-84 genomic library, pLSP7-40, was identified 

repeatedly that restored low levels of phenazine production to various gacS, gacA and 

phzl mutants of strain 30-84. However Southern hybridizadon showed that pLSP7-40 

did not contain any of these genes. In hopes of identifying the alternate level of 
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GacS/GacA regulation of phenazine production suggested in the first paper (Appendix 

A), I subcloned and sequenced selected regions of this cosmid. I determined that 

suppression of the mutations was due to multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT operon 

that encodes three proteins involved in RNA translation. This suggested that GacS/GacA 

regulates phenazine production at the level of translation as well as through transcription 

of phzl. 

A search of the literature revealed that a translational regulatory system, 

RsmA/rjm5-RNA, is involved in the control of many phenotypes that are also under the 

control of GacS/GacA in other fluorescent pseudomonads. RsmA represses translation of 

target gene transcripts while a regulatory RNA, rsmB, was responsible for counteracting 

this repression. Based on this, I proposed that RsmA was repressing translation of one or 

more genes in the phenazine regulatory cascade and that GacS/GacA was required for 

transcription of the de-repressor rsmB. In collaboration with Dr. Cheryl Whistler, it was 

determined that strain 30-84 contained em RsmA homologue that, in multiple copies, 

repressed phenazine production, consistent with the proposed hypothesis. Dr. Whistler 

was responsible for cloning rsmA and determining its effect on the production of 

phenazine. 

3.3. Purification and DNA binding analysis of a N-terminal histidine-tagged GacA 

of Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84. (Appendix C). 

Analysis of the amino acid sequence of GacA suggests that it is a transcriptional 

regulator. It contains DNA binding motifs and belongs to the FixJ family of 
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transcriptional regulators. However, no direct evidence has been reported that shows that 

GacA binds DNA. In an attempt to show this, GacA of P. aureofaciens 30-84 was 

tagged on its N-terminal end, overexpressed in E. coli, and purified through a Nickel 

affinity column. E^irified His-tagged GacA was used in gel shift assays to determine if 

GacA binds to the promoter regions of phzJ, gacA or the phenazine biosynthetic operon. 

No evidence of binding was obtained. However, in the absence of a positive control it 

cannot be concluded that it does not bind these DNA regions. GacS/GacA of strain 30-84 

and other fluorescent pseudomonads appear to function through subordinate regulatory 

systems. This raises the possibility that if GacA does indeed bind to promoter DNA to 

induce transcription, it is may be doing so at some gene in the GacS/GacA cascade 

upstream of the genes that were tested. 

While no definitive results were obtained in this study, the His-tagged GacA was 

constructed and a method for its isolation developed. As the GacS/GacA regulon 

becomes clearer and targets for GacA binding are determined, these tools will be useful 

in determining whether and where it does bind DNA. 

3.4. Formation and survival of spontaneous GacS/GacA mutants of the biological 

control bacterium Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84 in the wheat rhizosphere. 

(Appendix D). 

The formation of spontaneous mutation in gacS and gacA has been observed by 

virtually every lab that studies this two-component regulatory system. Because this 
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system controls phenotypes crucial for biological control, mutations in these genes could 

pose a serious threat to the efficacy of biological control by fluorescent pseudomonads. 

However, there was no prior evidence that these mutants formed and survived in the 

rhizosphere. This paper demonstrated that gacS and gacA mutants can form in the 

rhizosphere. In sterile soil, the mutants can displace the wild type strain 30-84. 

However, this paper showed that the mutants have a decreased ability to survive in the 

rhizosphere in namral soU. This indicates that gacS and gacA are involved in rhizosphere 

competence. In addition, results suggest that gacS and gacA mutants may play a 

beneficial role by increasing the ability of wild type strain 30-84 to compete with the 

natural microbial populations in the rhizosphere of wheat. 

This work was initiated with Dr. Derek Wood, who during the course of unrelated 

studies, made observations of gac-like mutants isolated from roots of wheat inoculated 

with gac^ strains of 30-84. Dr. Wood and I performed experiments to determine that 

gacS and gacA mutants can occur in the rhizosphere. I performed all genetic 

characterization of mutants isolated from roots. Dr. Wood was also involved in the initial 

in planta competition experiments which I later repeated. 
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n. PRESENT STUDY 

1. Significant Results 

The methods, results, and conclusions of this study are presented in the papers 

appended to this dissertation. The following is a summary of the most important findings 

in these papers. 

1.1. Two-Component Transcriptional Regulation of iV-Acyl-Homoserine Lactone 

Production in Pseudomonas aureofaciens. (Appendix A). 

a. Spontaneous gacS and gacA mutants of P. aureofaciens 30-84 were identified. 

b. The gacA gene of P. aureofaciens 30-84 was cloned, sequenced and found to 

be highly similar to gacA genes of other fluorescent pseudomonads. 

c. Both gacS and gacA are required for the production of phenazine antibiotics 

by P. aureofaciens 30-84. 

d. GacS/GacA mediates phenazine production through the regulation of the 

production of an A^-acyl-homoserine-Iactone signal molecule. 

e. The mechanism by which GacS/GacA regulates A^-acyl-homoserine-lactone 

production is through transcriptional control of phzl. 

f. Exogenous A^-acyl-homoserine-lactone does not restore phenazine production 

to gacS or gacA mutants of 30-84, indicating a role of GacS/GacA in the 

regulation of phenazine production in addition to through the production of N-

acyl-homoserine-lactone. 
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1.2. Suppression of gacS, gacA, and phzl mutations in Pseudomonas aureofaciens 

30-84 by the infC-rpml-rplT operon. (Appendix B). 

a. Multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT operoa psirtiaily suppress mutations in 

gacS, gacA and phzl of P. aureofaciens 30-84. All products of the infC-rpml-

rplT operon are reported to be involved in translation initiation suggesting a 

role of GacS/GacA in the translational regulation of phenazine production. 

b. Multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT operon in trans result in a 3-foId 

increase in the translation of the phenazine biosynthetic gene phzB of P. 

aureofaciens 30-84. 

c. Multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT operon in trans result in a 2.6-fold 

increase in the transcription of the AHL-responsive phenazine transcriptional 

regulator gene phzR of P. aureofaciens 30-84. Since the infC-rpml-rplT 

operon functions at the level of translation, this indicates regulatory elements 

upstream of phzR. in the phenazine regulatory cascade. 

d. Because of reports of a link between the infC-rpml-rplT operon and the 

translational regulatory system RsmAJrsmB RNA, this data indicates that 

GacS/GacA controls the transcription of rsiriA. Evidence supporting this has 

been obtained in P. aureofaciens 30-84. 
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1.3. Purification and DNA binding analysis of a N-terminal histidine-tagged GacA 

of Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84. (Appendix C). 

a. An N-terminal histidine-tagged GacA expression construct was generated. 

b. The His-tagged GacA protein was over-expressed in Escherichia coli and 

purified tiirough a nickel affinity column. 

c. The purified GacA protein was phosphorylated in vitro by acetyl phosphate. 

d. Gel mobility shift assays were performed in an attempt to determine if GacA 

bound to the promoter regions of gacA, phzl, or the phenazine biosynthetic 

region. No evidence of binding was obtained, however, in the absence of a 

positive control, no definitive conclusions could be made. 

1.4. Formation and survival of spontaneous GacS/GacA mutants of the biological 

control bacterium Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84 in the wheat rhizosphere. 

(Appendix D). 

a. It was determined that mutation in gacS and gacA can occur in the wheat 

rhizosphere. Incidence of mutation is highly variable. 

b. No conserved mechanism of mutation was determined in gacA. 

c. GacA mutants have a competitive advantage over wild type strain 30-84 in the 

wheat rhizosphere in sterile soil, but have a greatly reduced competitive 

fitness in the rhizosphere in natural soil. 
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d. GacA mutants obtained the same final population size in natural soil in all 

treatments regardless of the proportion of the inoculum they represented. This 

indicates that a subpopulation of GacS/GacA mutants is normal component of 

the P. aureofaciens 30-84 community in the rhizosphere. 

e. Wild type strain 30-84 competed more favorably in the rhizosphere with 

indigenous microorganisms in natural soil when co-inoculated with GacA 

mutants. 

f. Collectively, these data indicate that mutations in GacS/GacA have a 

biological function, are beneficial to the strain 30-84 community as a whole, 

and may enhance biological control by enabling strain 30-84 populations to 

reach higher densities in the rhizosphere. 

2. Summary and Concluding Remarks 

Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84 is a biological control agent of the most 

damaging root disease of cereals worldwide, take-all of wheat. Strain 30-84 has become 

a model system for the study of biological control of root-bome diseases by fluorescent 

pseudomonads. It produces a variety of antagonistic secondary metabolites that provide 

it with the ability to compete with indigenous microorganism and survive in the 

rhizosphere as well as to inhibit the fungal agent of take-all, Gaeumannomyces graminis 

var. tritici. These metabolites include extracellular protease, hydrogen cyanide (HCN), 

fluorescent siderophores and most importantly, phenazine antibiotics. The production of 
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phenazines has been correlated to increased rhizosphere competence and is required for 

the control take-all disease by strain 30-84. The focus of my research to gain a better 

understanding of how strain 30-84, and thus other fluorescent pseudomonads, regulate 

the expression of genes involved in these important competitive mechanisms. 

The first major contribution of my research was the identification of the 

GacS/GacA two-component regulatory system in P. aureofaciens 30-84. GacS/GacA is a 

conserved global regulatory system of secondary metabolites in fluorescent 

pseudomonads. It is composed of a sensor kinase, encoded by gacS, and a transcriptional 

response regulator, encoded by gacA, that coordinately function to alter gene expression 

in response to changes in the envirorunent. Both of these genes were cloned from strain 

30-84 and their nucleotide sequences determined. GacS/GacA positively regulate the 

production of phenazine antibiotics, extracellular protease and hydrogen cyanide, and 

negatively regulates the production of fluorescent siderophores. Because of the 

importance of phenazines to biological control by strain 30-84, the next aspect of this 

research was to determine the mechanism of control of its production by GacS/GacA. 

GacS/GacA regulates the production of phenazines by multiple mechanisms. 

First, it controls the production of the A'-acyl-homoserine lactone (AHL) signal hexanoyl-

homoserine lactone required for expression of the phenazine biosynthetic operon. The 

mechanism of this control is transcriptional regulation of phzl, the HHL synthase gene 

(Figure 16). This was the first report of a direct link between a two-component 

regulatory system and a AHL-mediated response system and remains the only report of a 

mechanism for such a linkage. An alternate level of regulation was indicated by the fact 
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that exogenous AHL did not restore phenazine production to gacS or gacA mutants of 

strain 30-84. 

(+) GacA GacS >• epsI/epsR 

siderophores 
(+) RpoS 

(+) 
(+x 

rsmB 
(+) phzl phzR 

X+) 

HCN 
protease HHL PhzR 

rsmB RNA 
(+) infC-rpml-rplT (+). 

Colony morphology 
protease 

phzFABCD 
RsmA 

phenazines 

Figure 16. Model for GacS/GacA regulation in P. aureofaciens 30-84. 
GacS/GacA controls target gene expression though the regulation of at least 
multiple subordinate regulatory systems. Solid lines and arrows indicate confirmed 
regulatory connections. Dashed Unes and arrows indicate proposed connections. 

At least one additional level of phenazine regulation by GacS/GacA appears to be 

post-transcriptional. This was first indicated by the observation that an operon involved 

in translation initiation, infC-rpml-rplT, partially suppressed the phenazine minus 
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phenotype of gacS eind gacA mutants. It also suppressed mutations in phzJ suggesting 

that it was feeding into the GacS/GacA controlled phenazine regulatory cascade 

downstream of the PhzI/PhzR system. In fact, multiple copies of the operon in trans in 

the wild-type strain 30-84 resulted in a 3-fold increase in the translation of the phenazine 

biosynthetic operon, suggesting GacS/GacA translational regulation of phenazine 

expression. 

Suppression of gacS or gacA mutations had been previously reported (10, 53). In 

P. fluorescens CHAO, it was shown to be acting through the RsmA/rym^-RNA 

translational regulatory system. Briefly, RsmA represses translation of target genes by 

binding and decreasing transcript stability. The rsmB-RtiA binds RsmA and reduces its 

availability to transcripts resulting in increased translation. Based on my observations 

and these published reports, I propose that GacS/GacA is regulating the translation of the 

phenazine biosynthetic operon through transcriptional control of rsmB (Figure 16). This 

would explain the failure of exogenous AHL to restore phenazine production to gacS and 

gacA mutants because, even in the presence of AHL, translation of the phenazine operon 

would not occur in the absence of nymfi-RNA. Therefore, GacS/GacA appear to regulate 

phenazine production through transcriptional control of two subordinate regulatory genes, 

phzJ and rsmB. 

Another important aspect of my work was analysis of the phenomenon of 

spontaneous gacS and gacA mutations. Many laboratories that work the GacS/GacA 

system have observed a high rate of occurrence of mutations in culture. Because these 

genes are required for the production of compounds that are critical for biological control. 
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mutations pose a threat to the efficacy of biological control by fluorescent 

pseudomonads. In fact, formation and accumulation of these mutations may partially 

explain inconsistency of biocontrol by these strains. 

One goal of my research was to determine if these mutations occur and displace 

wild type strain 30-84 populations in the rhizosphere. I found that Gac mutants were 

consistently isolated from the roots of wheat that were inoculated only with Gac"^ strains 

of 30-84. To test the ability of Gac mutants to compete with the wild type strain, I 

performed in planta competition assays with mixtures of varying proportions of strains 

30-84 and a 30-84.^acA, a gacA disruption mutant. These revealed that the mutant could 

displace a significant portion of the strain 30-84 population on roots of wheat grown in 

sterile soil. However, the mutants fared much less favorably on roots grown in natural 

soil where they also had to compete with the indigenous microbial populations. The 

gacA mutant showed a greatly reduced ability to survive in these conditions, which was 

not unexpected because they fail to produce several competitive mechanisms possessed 

by wild type strain 30-84. 

However, two surprising observations were made. First, the final population of 

mutants isolated from roots grown in natural soil was constant, regardless of the 

proportion of the mutants in the initial inoculum. Second, the populations of strain 30-84 

recovered were much greater when coinoculated with the gacA mutants than when it was 

inoculated alone. These results suggest that a subpopulation of Gac mutants is a normal 

part of the strain 30-84 rhizosphere community and that the mutants provide a benefit to 

the overall population. It is unknown what this benefit is, however; one possibility is that 
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increased production of fluorescent siderophore by the mutants provides a competitive 

advantage to both strains. This advantage would be two-fold: first it would increase the 

ability of both strains to obtain available iron from the rhizosphere, and second, it v/ould 

make iron less available to other microorganism with which they compete. It is possible 

that a delicate balance of wild type phenazine, protease, and hydrogen cyanide producing 

strain 30-84 and the siderophore-overproducing Gac mutants provides the optimal 

competitive conditions for the survival of the P. aureofaciens in the rhizosphere. 

3. Future studies. 

Many new questions and potential areas of research were raised by the 

information presented in this dissertation. Some of these are discussed below. In each 

case, the basic question will be presented, followed the rationale and a brief description 

possible experimental approaches. 

3.1. GacS/GacA signal and mechanism of regulation. 

Any discussion of future studies of GacS/GacA must begin with the two questions 

that remain unanswered more than a decade after the discovery of the two-component 

regulatory system. The first question concerns the environmental signal, or signals, 

required for activation of GacS and thus for induction of GacS/GacA target genes. The 

second question concerns the mechanism of regulation by GacA. It has long been 
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reported, based on structural similarity, that GacA is a DNA-binding transcriptional 

activator, however, no direct evidence of GacA binding DNA has been reported. 

GacS is believed to be a transmembrane protein containing a signal recognition 

motif exposed in the periplasm. This suggests that the signal that GacS recognizes is an 

extracellular compound or factor, which is consistent with most other two-component 

regulatory systems. However, the environmental cues responsible for activating 

Gac/GacA may be some. The fact that GacS/GacA-dependent phenotypes are expressed 

in culture (15, 77) and in the rhizosphere (55, 113) suggests that GacS/GacA is 

responding to multiple signals or some signal commonly encountered by the bacterium 

(20). Therefore, the signal may actually be a signal molecule or metabolite produced by 

the bacterium. In support of this possibility, GacS/GacA induces its regulatory cascades 

during idiophase or late-exponential phase (11, 38), suggesting a signal or metabolite that 

is produced by the bacterium in a cell-cycle dependent manner. 

Determining the signal(s) will be difficult as evidenced by the fact that many labs 

have tried to answer this question but no definitive answers are yet forthcoming. The 

difficulties are undoubtedly do to the complexity and redundancy of the GacS/GacA 

regulatory circuits. GacS/GacA controls multiple regulatory circuits and there are 

positive and negative feedback between these systems (38). Therefore, it may be difficult 

to isolate the effects of GacS/GacA from the effects of other regulatory elements. This 

means that it is difficult to isolate any single input that can activate expression of a gene 

in a given set of conditions. If a particular gene, for example phzl, is being expressed, it 

can be assumed with some assurance that GacS/GacA has been activated. However, it is 
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difficult to be certain that GacS/GacA has not been activated if phzl is not being 

expressed. While GacS/GacA may be activated, other subordinate regulatory systems 

may not recognize the proper conditions for phzl expression. Because of these 

difficulties, it would be wise to wait until a direct linkage between GacS/GacA and 

expression of some gene has been identified. 

The second long-standing unanswered question concerning GacS/GacA is 

concerns the mechanism by which GacA induces gene expression. Due to structural and 

DNA sequence similarities between heterologous GacA genes, it is likely that GacA 

induces gene transcription by binding to gene promoters. However, no direct evidence of 

GacA binding DNA has been reported. Preliminary work has been done to answer this 

question and is described in Appendix C. A His-tagged GacA construct was generated, 

as well as, a protocol for purifying the His-GacA protein. No evidence of binding was 

obtained from these experiments, however, because there was no positive control for 

GacA binding, no conclusions were possible. One major obstacle to answering this 

question is finding a gene that is directly controlled by GacA. It is believed that the 

genes currently known to be regulated by GacA are controlled through subordinate 

regulatory systems. Because of this, these genes are not useful for answering this 

question. As more genes regulated by GacS/GacA are identified, the chances of 

demonstrating GacA binding will increase and the His-GacA construct can then be used 

to answer this important question. In addition, having a gene that is directly regulated by 

GacA will allow the question of the environmental signal to be addressed. 
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3.2. Screen for GacS/GacA regulated genes. 

GacS/GacA globally regulate gene expression through control of subordinate 

regulatory system. At least four regulatory systems and several phenotypes are 

controlled by GacS/GacA in P. aureofaciens 30-84. Our current understanding of 

GacS/GacA controlled regulation of individual traits is a mere snapshot of the overall 

regulatory network. A comprehensive understanding of the GacS/GacA regulatory 

network will require identification of other genes and regulatory system under its control. 

One approach to identifying genes in the GacS/GacA regulon is through random 

Tn5 mutagenesis. I developed a procedure for doing this and it is briefly described here. 

First, random Tn5::lacZ mutagenesis was performed on the random gacA mutant 30-

84.SGA2 generating double mutants. White and blue mutants were picked and sorted by 

color. The mutants were conjugated with a cosmid containing gacA and screened for a 

change in color, that is, changing from white to blue or from blue to white when 

containing gacA. Those that changed to blue upon conjugation contained Tn5::lacZ in a 

gene positively regulated by GacA. Mutants that changed to white were mutated in a 

GacA negatively regulated gene. In limited screening, this procedure was successful; 

however, no novel GacS/GacA regulated genes were isolated. 

One gene that may be controlled by GacS/GacA is the ferric uptake repressor/«r. 

Fur represses the production of siderophores by other pseudomonads in response to 

abundant iron. GacS and GacA mutants of strain 30-84 overproduce siderophore 

indicating that GacS/GacA control through an intermediate repressor. It is logical that 

GacS/GacA controls the Fur repressor. The simplest approach to answering this question 
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would be to clone, fur from strain 30-84 by PGR utilizing primers designed former 

genes in Genbank. Once cloned, a transcriptional reporter fusion to fur should be 

generated and moved into 30-84 derivative strains including gacS and gacA mutants. 

3.3. GacS/GacA regulation of rsmB. 

As discussed in Appendix B, RsmA/r^mfi is a translational regulatory mechanism 

that appears to be involved in phenazine production by strain 30-84. RsmA represses 

translation by binding to mRNA transcripts. rsmB encodes a regulatory RNA required to 

alleviate RsmA-mediated repression. In Appendix B, I proposed that GacS/GacA 

regulates transcription of rsmB. Control of rsmB RNA production may be an alternate 

level of GacS/GacA control of phenazine production by strain 30-84. This would explain 

why exogenous AHL does not restore phenazine production to gacS and gacA mutants of 

strain 30-84. This could be confirmed by testing the ability of exogenous AHL to restore 

phenazine production to a gacS, rsmA or a gacA, rsmA double mutant of strain 30-84. If 

GacS/GacA control phenazine production only through transcriptional regulation of phzl 

and rsmB, exogenous AHL should restore phenazine production to both double mutants. 

However, proving that GacS/GacA control rsmB transcription requires cloning the rsmB 

gene. Unfortunately, there is little sequence conservation between paralogs of rsmA in 

different species. This makes it difficult to clone the gene by PGR and Southern 

hybridization. However, rsmB could be cloned based on its ability to antagonize the 

translational repression by RsmA. To do this, a mutant 30-84 derivative strain 

overexpressing RsmA must be generated. This could be done by adding additional 
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chromosomal copies of rsmA, or by moving a multicopy plasmid containing the gene into 

wild tj^e strain 30-84. For this approach to work, however, a multicopy, Pseiidomonas 

replicating vector that is compatible with pLAFRS must be available. An RsmA 

overexpressing strain should have a lower level of phenazine production that wild type 

30-84 due to increased levels of the RsmA repressor. Multiple copies of rsniA in this 

strain should result in an increase in phenazine production as the increased levels of rsmB 

RNA compensate for increased levels of RsmA. Once a rsmB containing cosmid is 

identified, rsmB should be localized and a r^mB-repoiter gene fusion generated to test tlie 

level rsmB transcription in the presence and absence of a fimctional GacS/GacA system. 

In addition, it would be interesting to determine what other genes are regulated by 

RsmA/rsmB in strain 30-84. The effects of this system on all genes known to be 

involved in phenazine production should be tested. Based on work presented in 

Appendix B, I predict that RsmAJrsmB also regulates phzR. 

3.4. Role of gacS and gacA mutants in the rhizosphere 

Results presented in Appendix D indicate that gacS and gacA mutants of P. 

aureofaciens 30-84 form spontaneously in the wheat rhizosphere and are beneficial to the 

survival of the wild type strain 30-84. However, this work did not demonstrate that the 

mutants have any effect on the efficacy of biocontrol by P. aureofaciens 30-84. Does the 

increase of strain 30-84 in the rhizosphere in the presence of gac mutants translate into 

increased biocontrol, or does the gac subpopulation reduce the AHL-producing 

population sufficienUy to reduce phenazine production and biocontrol efficacy? This 
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question can only be addressed by infection assays with wheat plants inoculated with 

mixtures of strain 30-84 and a gac mutant. 

Another interesting question concerns the effect of gac mutants on the 

rhizosphere competence of strain 30-84. Assuming that the phenomenon is verified, what 

is the mechanism by which the mutants benefit the wild type? It may be the production 

of siderophores as proposed, however, it could be something completely unrelated to 

siderophore. It may be that the mutants allow cells to escape a colony to establish a new 

colony in a new location. This could be a result in changes in root attachment, motility, 

or other unidentified traits. However, for this to be a viable possibility, the mutants must 

be able to revert to the wild tji^e form. No gacS or gacA revertants have been observed, 

but no extensive search for them has been conducted. 

3.5. Characterize DNA region downstream of phzFABCD. 

Three cosmids were identified that suggest the presence of phenazine regulatory 

elements downstream of the phenazine biosynthetic operon. All three cosmids were 

identified ft-om a strain 30-84 genomic library have the 11.2-kb EcoRI firagment 

containing phzFABCD. Two of the cosmids, pLSPlO-6 and pLSP27-l6, restore 

phenazine production to gacS and gacA mutants. Although these cosmids contain the 

biosynthetic region, it should not be expressed in a Gac- background because pLSP259 

containing phzFABCD does not. This implies that both cosmids contain something that 

can bypass the need for GacS/GacA. Since the phzFABCD upstream region has been 

characterized, it appears that the additional element is contained downstream. 
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The other costnid identified is pLSP918 (or pLSP20-6). This cosmid also 

contains phzFABCD. pLSP918 causes almost all strain 30-84 derivatives tested to 

produce a brown, water soluble pigment. Benzene extractions reveal that very low levels 

of phenazine are restored by pLSP918 in trans. However, no subcloned fragment has 

been identified that has the same effect as the complete cosmid. This implies that the 

effect of pLSP918 requires extra copies of the biosynthetic region as well as the putative 

additional regulatory element. 
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Prodactkm of pkcnazine Hibio«ics by the biol»gif«l oootrol baclcriam .PiHî nman, attnojiiriens 30-S4 is 
rcgnbtediBpaitbrtliePhd/nizRA'<«c3'i-h«BascriaeiaclMe (AHL) response system (I. S. Piosaa m, V. D. 
Kcppeane, and D. W. Waod, J. BadnM. 17^3966-3974, 1994; D. W. Wood aad 1. S. Picxsoo ID, Gene 
1(8:49-53, 199$). Tiio mataots, 39-StW and 3M4Jk2, «cr isolatwl aod i>cre Craad to be drfidtnt in the 
pnductioD of phiiiiiiiii. pralnsc  ̂hjdwgui gwaide (HCN)> and tbe AHL sî al JV-hexue^bamosctiae 
laetoae. Tbese BUa  ̂natc Mt ooapleaiCBled bjr^*tf,/fezK, or the pfacaazine bioqntiictic ccacs'(pftsRtfCD) 
(I. S. Ficrsoa m, T. Gaftwy, S. Lam, aad F. Go  ̂EEMS MkitibioL Utc 134:299-307,1995). A 2J-kb RCioo 
of the 3*44 ckroMMMOBe whidi lesloied pradnrtka of aU of these coapoaads in strata 3(KS4W was 
ideatificd. Nadeotide saqncace aaalrsis of Ois RgieB revcakd a siagie opea tcadias fraae fafoding a 
predicted 213-aBiao4cid protcia whidi is Tcqr similar to the {lebal Rspoase latnlatar GacA. Stnia 3044,A2 
• •I iml Iiimiiiiaila(iil lij jiM I iii iiij inimiil fiiiai • tiiiiiiiiii liiiiij i>r irniii HHTHmt rnianiilaiiUfit 
br^ocS (tormaif lamA) hoawlogs froia .f tf diinwn t/bunseas ff-S (N. Corbel aad J. E. Loper, J. BaetcrioL 
177:<230-423<, 1995) aad .Pnadniaflanr sfrimgu pv. syiiagae B728a (E. M. Hrabek aad O. BL WHlis, J. 
BaotfioL 174i30U-3Q20, 1992). Tfaasoiptioa of pkxR ms aat altncd ia cither mntaat; hww,m, ftal 
traascriptiea was cUmiaatcd ia stzaias 3044W aad These resalts iadicaled that the GmcSICack. 
tiw>-c—poaeat s^aal traasdactioB qstemofP.aBi'w/tiiiiu 30-84 controls tire pmdaction of AHL reqaiiedtBr 
r'**"'**'"* P—ly Ktp^r AiMitiwii ofcaogcaaasAHLdid aotooaqiieeieat 
either mwtant fat pheaaxiae prodaetioa, iadiî ng that the GacS/GacA. global rcgalatory system controls 
pheaaziae pradoctioa at mnltiple levels. Onr (csalts reveal for tte first time a meehaaism by which a 
two-oompoacat rcfnlatoiy system aad aa AHLnaeJiMeJ rcgniatoiy qstem interact. 

Prec  ̂r^ubdon of gene expression in response to chaog-
tng esvixonmental conditions is cvsmrtal for the survival of 
bMeiial populations. Regulation is coordinated in response to 
a virie  ̂of environmental cues, indnding self-produced dif-
fusble molecules tint allow cell-to<eIi communication within 
a populaiibn. One class of s^nal moiecnles, Icnown as Af-acyl-
bonoseime lactones (AHLs), is utilized by many gianMiega-
tive bacteria to coordinate gene eqitesaon. AHLs accumulate 
in the exTracelliilar enviiotmienc and allow gene e:qiiession to 
be regulated in response to population densî . In addition. 
AHL^mediated s^nal wtrhange between nonisogenic co-oc
curring bacterial populations (cross-communication) has been 
shown to afiect gene expression in sw (13). AHL-mediated 
gene regulation in these bacteria is comroll̂  by proteins be
longing to the T.irrT/I ITTR £unify of quotum-sensing regulators 
(3,5). 

Emulation of bacterial gene eĵ ressibn in response to ex
ternal environmental condiaons is also often fadlitated by 
two-component signal transduction systems (12). These sys
tems consist of a sensor kinase (SK) and a cytoplasmic re
sponse r^ulator (RR). In a qipical two-component qfStem, the 
SK is c^ l̂e of autopbosphoiylation and, in response to a 
specific environmental signal(s), transfers the phosphate to tbe 
RR. Upon pho^oivlation, the RR activates transcription of 
its target genes. A two-component signal transduction system 

* Coiiespondins author. Miilms address; Department of Plant Pa-
thok ,̂ Univenity of Anzona, Tueson. AZ 85721. Phone: (520) 621-
9419. ̂ oc (520) ^-9290. E-maik LSP@ttJrizoaa.edu. 

that has been found in many plant-associated pseudomonads is 
the CacS/GacA. (global ann'biotics and ̂ amde control) regu-
lon. The SK GacS (foimerly LemA) was first identified in the 
plant pathogen Pseudomonas si/ringae pv. sytiogae B72Sa, in 
which it is required for lesion formation on bean plants (24). 
The RR GacA was first identffied as a mediator of antibiotic 
production in the biological control bacterium Pseudomonas 
fluorescens CHAO (9). GacS and GacA r^ulate die expression 
of mult̂ le phenoiypes, and therefore this system is known as 
a gk)bal regulatoty system. 

It is mcreasing  ̂evident that two-component r ;̂ulatoiy sys
tems and AHL-mediated regulatoiy systems lately fimction 
independent̂  imrrad, th  ̂are components of oomplex reg
ulatoiy signal cascade mediamsms (19). A hierardiicai cascade 
that regulattes elasrasr production in Pseudomonas aeruginosa 
PAOl indudes the LasR/LasI and RhlR/RhU AHL-mediated 
response systems, as well as the alternate sigma factor RpoS 
(S). Recent̂ ', it was reported that production of AT-butĵ I-
homosetine lactone (B^), the co t̂e signal of the Rh  ̂
RhU system, is reduced or delayed in gacA mutants of strain 
PAOl (21). However, a Tngrtmiicm by whidi this twcxompo 
nent sj/stem affects BHL production was not defined. In this 
paper we desczibe the mechanism responsible for the linlcage 
between a two-component signal transduction system and an 
AHL-mediated response system. 

Pseudomonas axMcfadens 30-S4 is a biological oootrol bac-
teiium that inhibits the fungal pathogen Gaeumarmorryces gm-
minis var. tridd, the causal agent of take-all disease of wbat. 
Strain 30  ̂produces three phenazine antibiotics, which are 

mailto:LSP@ttJrizoaa.edu
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piimaniy tesponsible tor tbe control of Cf. gramina var. oztid 
(17). Pfaenazine productibn s legubted by the PfazI/PhzR quo-
mm-sensiDg ̂ stea (16, 27). Ft̂  a responsible for tbe sya-
tbesis of a specific AHL, AMiexanqyl-homosenne lactone 
(HHL), wbkh accomulaies as the bacterial population in
creases. As tbe ooncentiaiioa of HHL increases; PbzR is acti
vated, wtaidi results in transcriptioa of tbe phena^e bio^n-
tfaetic operon (pftzE48CD) (15). In the pq)er we describe an 
ad^onal level of regulaiion of phfnaTfnr productioa that 
involves moscr t̂ioaal control of AHL pioduoioa by a GacS/ 
GacA two-component regulatocy system. Preliminaiy finrffiy 
ooneeming this linkage h  ̂been reponed previoosfy (14,19). 

MAmULS AND METHODS 
Baania asA plaiaiis. The baecerxil sBaxns Sid piasnids oed in ^ scQdv SIR described is Table 1. A spnnnnf<nft rifiiafHir'tcsiaine ikiiwau'we. of A luimf/mrienr 30^ (XT) was aied ia aB cqif iiiiwim The MedSBL.< iiwrthiniis tor 

growifa, and antibiotic cunte nualions ased lave been df wri gw d tttuwiouriy (16). MIA aMipaiariaato DKA. ooiatiQc, RSrietioa eaone ̂ pstioa» agarw jd 
ckiUr^jpiKiffBti wd UiUftfcuflHUuu were s& pcfoned MS described prcvioai^ (17). 

QaaMttaliaa •( pkmatimt^ Pbeaaxiae mtibiocig were e«f acted from A mw rwfiiciau 30-8* aad quanotattd by UV^fitible Ugbe specxntBOpy as duuibcU picviomiy (H), witb tbe fioBowiatttodificmoat. Briefly, caimm wcrA gnmn » 
PPMD mrriTiin iufDrtfrt, wfiec appropmxe, with ttttagcfine (SO ufAal) ai k  ̂nnfl 9^ 
supexaatant was acidified with coi>LtJiu*u«iHG.Foaowifitirtftirina of 

Stairfbrrwmr aaapte were aged for Ih and cmnifugrtf FocrmaBStecof 
tbe beaacpclajcT was decaaced and dpcdoader air. Sai^les were lesuiptBdcd in 1 hJ of<U yNaOH,andtbeab«rbam<at367timwasdcteiimuieU. ifcHLeiliailkiai aad bialegicalagys. AHL pcepafjiiotts were golaredfcom 
ceS>free sopematuus as described pcevionsly (13). Briefiy. 5^ caliures of xbc Aaidomoffo soatos ««re srowQ oventsbt at S*C wxdt shakily m PPMD bxoth. Sqperaataats wciu collrrrrri foOgwMgfrntrifiigarR'iit (3w000 x^)aftbeaUnzrcs. 
Tbe npenttants-wexe flBind for 1 b wstb a vohnne of addified ettqfi acetate (0.1 ad of acetic add per Bier) that was eqoal to tbe orqnial vobsne of caiBse. After centrift^ationyUDOO tbeeaqdaoetBewasdecaBiedaadeviporncdBadcr nitrogcp. Extracts were reSBSpeaded ia volumes of PPMD btoib eqoal to the 
vohOKS of aceas desantcd. To asc^ far tbe piodnetioc cf AHL. S-ml Ofexs^bc cah&res of Ao^bmonor test soaiBS were eflocted as desenbed above. Tbe extzaas wete resBspeaded m PPMD broth uoukiud with kaiuayclu (SO tigtal). Each aaeyte was tbea iaoc> 

^ witb tbe AHL^pedfic P. nnoftdaa reporter strain 30-84Z/I (pfcT' p^sS=faeZ) and allowed to fsow with sbakzBs ̂  28*C M3aIaetocidaae actrvi^ wasafter 24 b as described by MiOer (11). HKt «C eagwes AHL ae pbeaeiae peadeetieo. AHL was emacted from a 20(^Hmlo<>trmghtcataaeofAHL*'saaia3<V84Iceasduuibtdaboye.Tbedaed film r was zesopeaded izi 200 ml of PPMD broth and fiher ^trntnrrf Tbe 
PPMD broth roniaiBinc AHL was ̂ mdtd iato 3-ml atiqoocs, and each afiquoc WK iaooaiaaed with one ̂  tbe 30-84 derivative snies itttt were tested. OittBres were (rows with thairfng u<ieiui|tit at 2FC* aad peodoction was 
<yi«innl5a<4 *c timtM i>>i^ abOWC. 

Assays fbr acooadaiy macabalta. Assays to •*•"•1!?'** tbe prodoetion of 
- bydrofes qiaaide and extraceSuiar protease were pezfociaed as deserted pre* 
viousfy (13.17). Briefly, exaaoeflubr protease productioa was measored qBali> tatzvefy by spoctzas 5^ porticBs of ovenqbt cahmes of each test stniD GO sidra tBiQ: agar (Difco Laboxaiories). Focmatioa of a xooe of deaoi^ arooad a c^ooy fnrtiraird that casraceQular protease was produced. Produrrkn of bydrofea 

TABLE 1. Bacrrriil stnxns aad plasmfch osed ia tfaisstu^ 
Straio or plasmid Relevant chazasterittKs Source or reference 

Pxudomonas aurecfcdens 
30^ 
3044Z 
3(^R 
3M«Ice 
30^1 
30^Z/I 
30-84W 30-84j\2 
30^.g2cA 

£sc^erac^ strains 
DHSa 
HBIOI 

RiP wild type 
Pfaz~ RiT phzBdhteZ ^eacmic fusion 
FbzT RiP pfBltzToSl^Z geaonic fosion 
TbzT RiT pfaB^sncZ genomic foston 
Phz-RiTpifa/rKm' 
Pfas~ JtiP pkzBzlaeZ aod pfalziKxo^ geaondc iosidns 
Pfaz' RiT v>0Hiw.otts gaoi. anztant 
Pfaz" RiT Km^ spmffanfoasjBcS mtitanr 
Pbz" RiT^BcA^Km'' 

r- ncAI endAl hsdBllsupBU Oa-l gyrA96 nUJ Aiar^-lacZrAyjS? 
^tdOacZMlS 
hsdS20 (rg^'Ks'^ supB44 rtcAl ara'14 proA2 lacYl galK2 rpsLSO xyi-S 

W.W.Bockos 
16 
16 
26 
27 
27 This study 
Tliissm^ 
Hiis study 

GIBCO-BRL 
GIBCO-BRL 

md'5 
piesniids 

pDWTSll 
pDW7311iDdA 
pEMH97 pBP45a-Km' pJELSTTl 
pIAFR3 
pLSP20H-2.7#7 
PLSF2S9 
pLSF2S9Tii5Iac#42 
pLSPei9 
PME3066 
pRKZOU 
psraio 
PSTC121 
pSTcm 
pSTa40 
psraei 
puas 
pWM« 

pT ACgl pftzj of SOUC 30-84 
pLAFKS oonTiinfng a pkzInadA uaimaipiional reporter fusion 
pLAFSS cemaining^cS firom P. syraigee pv. synt^ae B728a 
pl708 OTDiaining Km' casette 
pLAFR3 eoctainiiig tbe jocS bomolog <7^4 of i*./bcomxRx Pf-S 
IccPl Tetf cos* th" 
pIC20H numiniiis 2.7-^ Atl fiagment of pLSF259 witb pbl/pbR 
pLAFRS nwiTiiningjtef, phzR, and the phmarmr bioqrathetic locus on a 

20.4-kb £eoRI ferment of smin 30^ chiouKaonial DNA 
pLAFR3 fotitijning TnSbcZ imenioa within pialt in pLSF2S9 
pLAFRS ronTaming 33 ib of strain 30^ ctaromosomal DNA as mult^lc 

£a)RI frigments 
plAFttS OKStKBsaggseA. from Pi fiuerescots CHAD 
IdcFI oa oriEZ Km' 
pLAFR3 15-lcb £icoRl ficagmest of pI.SP619 
pLAFR3 contain^ 4.54:b £coItI-AtI gtcA fragment of pSTCllO 
pIAFR3 mntiinins Z2-lch gaot fcagment of pCTCm 
pUClS containing 2.2-U> JQ^-Pstl gaot fiagmeat of pSTCI21 
pLAFR3 cootaining^aof disapted bv the Km' eanridge of ^lP4511-Km' 
ColEi;^ 
ColEl vector eoniamios uidA nansoiptiosal iiison nwTte 

Thssstu^'^ 
This snidy 
24 
4 
1 
23 
16 
17 
16 
This study 
9 
2 
This study 
This study 
Thissmdy 
Tliis study 
HiissaKfy 
28 
10 
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q«nide was deteimtDcd qualitttrvefy by Qnnttsnio paper (Maqbcy-N^d GtabK &. Co.) as by the rainqtaffiagf. The telaove fluot^eace 
of each fieudomonas ssaza was ^ffrrnin'wrf by sp^aag 5>(d portiotis from owen^t calcares onto Km^'s Tnrrfhmr B (26) and eonpaiins rdxavc xaten* 
ssBCs of flooroceooe under UV Ctmfituaubm oC ssn 3fr44W. Imroduciion of a panial £<»RI-9ener> aied pLAFK3 genoaafe lAraiy of saaa 30^ Into soam 30-&<W resulted ts 
ideeti6caQooofa$insleeoacid^LSP619)bascdon ixsabtU^toresuvepbena-
2De prodocxioe is tbe oBtfaat. A15-)^ £coRl fr^Beot of the 33-kb fi^imeat of 30-S4dmapo«oattIDMAcontaae<lottpLSF6l9w^sabdOBcdimopLAFR5to geoeatc pSTQlO,. wbieh recaised the afc^^ to rminikiirm aasa 30^4W (or phenazxBc produccoo. The conrpicmrnTTng r^ioo was localfTTd to a 4.S4eb £soRI-AzIfr^ntent of pSTdlOi which was SBbdooed intopSTCni.Knal^.a 22^ iOvtl-AzI fragneat of pSTC121 was sabciooed iuo pSTCZ22L which fctaiaed the to renore pbenasoe prodocnoa to staia 30>$£W. Tbe Xjprtl-^l faagrnent was sabctooed tether iato pUOS to genexate pSTCKO. ^rtxicti was used for ONA detexmiaatioa. DK4 sufmmemg^ The seqqeace of tbe Z2-kb iQml-AxT fiagmear was deceiaimed at tbe Uaweoity of Asaoaz Biotrdinotogy Crater by usa^ an Apptied ^oQ«ems astomatic ONAseqoexicer (laodel 373A. vetsioo L2L1). Tbe piniteis Qsed mchided M23 fbcwaxd aad laweise tui.iwts Addirioaa? piimtis 
wexe by ass^ seqaenoe ^sa aad Ot%o 4.05 Prxner Aaafyss Software (Natsottal B'wmVTKr^. Xoc. Pljraoath. Mins.} aad were qfOthesizBd by GibcO' BRL (GaitbeesbHrs. Md.). Tbe DNA seqoeaoe aoalysES was pezfbrmed with the 
Uoivci&ACy of Wtseoosia Gesecies Compoter Groop software pirkJifT (vezsoo 
9J). CoMnaetioB «f sfKii Mttat^Tbe F. aatirfaaaa jO^socA. geae coecaiaed oa pSTClZl was dieropttd by zeplaca^aa iDttniaI50*asc Sinai firagmeat with 
tbe kanamycin resistance cami^ firem pHF4Sfi*l^. The resoltias pltOTfrt pSrC262. was iaaodooed iato soass 30>8* by triparcstal maiB^ Tbe disn^ted gcoi, gcae was nuTiffr eachaaged laio tbe 30^6^ ehroonsaae by honotogoas recoabiaaxioo, A laaaiuydp^icsistaat, tetsacgcfiae-seasitive. phi'iiiriw iV*ii> tive recocaUaaat was idewzfied. aixi disroptioa of gBo4 was verified by Southern bloc aaalysis (data ooc shown). This auuct was rtct^atrtl 3CW84.gac^ 

TnMoripCMBal aaaljrsis. Ttaasc^tiaaal analyses atphzl were peifoiBBcd by uolizias a pUsBud<^ot9eptof3aM traatci9Cioaal fision. To geamte this ooo* stroct. 410 bp was drieted finta tbe 3' end of pid oo pI,5?21S<-2.7#7 by exoinjdease 111 digestion. Tbe txttneated was bhmt eaded by osxag Si naclease and w«s doaed inra tbe £coRl site of pLAFR3. whxh was also treated with SI andease. ID order to sesezate pDWTSU. Tltt 3.^U> AvrKI fiagsietst of pWM6 oottfaiains the u£dA-Ua cassette was msened iatt> the BemHl sice m pDW7312. The resoltaac ;£DW73UaidA. was xattodueed iaxo strain 30^ aad its derrvatzves. S-Qucaroaidasc (GUS) aettvity was am^ed as de-scz&ed by Wiboa et ai. QS) after gzow^ with shakzag xa PFMD tBc^ma for 24 b at 28^ Ttaasaiptiotial analyses of pfeR were perfocaaed by a 
pfck-lnrZ tiaaset^ffiooal finior oa plamirf pLSF2S9Tn51ac#^ 0^ ̂ -Galac-rmiftasr was ossiyeJ as duaixJ by NCOer (11). 

Scacistieal aaalj«is. Treaaaeac eSscB were detefittiaed by aoafysis of variacce by aslng SAS software (vecsios 6.12 for UNIX. 1993: SAS lastztote Inc. Ocy. N.C). Meaas were omniaied by peifomiag aa asa^fsis of vaxxaace after least s^aificant difiuejjcc aiuttiple caopaiisooswtze ptifoinmL ee arrmiiMi —b«c.Themidcccidescqoenceof.P. oureo-fiidtr:s3(Mia^ has beep deposited ia tbe GrtrBaTikdanhase nnrfcr accession no.AFllS3$L 

RESULTS 
Isolation of two Mmd phenazue mitants Two spontaneous 

mutants of P. aurarfadens 30-S4, 30-84W and 30- .̂A2, were 
selected based on their £ailuie to produce the orange phei»-
zines diaiacteristic of strain 30-84. Strain 30-84W was Bolated 
as a spontaneous '̂ omnring white colony on a FPMD agar 
plate. Strain 30-S4 was isolated as a single white colony on 
a PPMD agar plate foUowiî  Ta5 metagenesis of P. aoeofi!-
ciens 30-S4. However, sequence analyse of the DNA r îons 
flanlcfng the ToS insertion io strain 30-$4.A2 did not reveal an 
open reading frame or extensive similarin-to aî  other gene in 
the database, suggesting that a second, spontaneous mutation 
is responsible for the mutant phenonî  (data not shown). 
UV-visible light spectroscopy of culture extracts of strains 30-
84W and 30 .̂A2 revealed that the ability to produce pheoa-
zine was con l̂etely lost the mutants (Table 2). Both of the 
mutants had a characteristic fluorescent green ̂ jpearance and, 
when plated onto King's medium B agar, produced more in
tense fluorescent halos than wild-type strain 30-S4 produced. 
Cosim'd pLSP2S9 containittg p/cW, pfccR, and the phenan'ne 
bio t̂hetic locus (phzFABCD) of strain 30-84 £uled to restore 
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phenazine production when it was introduced into strain 30-
84W or 30 .̂A2, mdicatirsg that each mutant was mutated in 
a gene outside tbe imroediate pfaetkazine regulon. Analyse of a 
pfrrBrlarZ genomic fusion indicated that the level of phena-
zine gene egression in agac4 mntantwas <1% of the level of 
expressicm m strain 30-S4Z. lotrtxfaiction otgacA in oms &lly 
restored phzB expression, indicates that the effea of the gacA 
mutatioa on pbenazine prodncdon occurred at the lev  ̂of 
transcr^on of the phenazine biosynxhetic genes (data not 
shown). 

CkanctcmatioD of strains 30-MW and 3044AZ. To iden
tify the region(s) of the 30-84 chromosome responsible for the 
observed phenofypes, a geixnnic Ubraxy of strain 30  ̂was 
introduced into strate 30-84W and 30-84.A2 by triparectal 
mating Transooigugants were screened for the restoration of 
pbenazine pTt)duction. We identified a single cosmid, 
pLSP619, costaistng a 33-kfo fragment of tbe 30  ̂duomo-
some> wUch con l̂nnenced strain 30-54W to wild-Qpe levels 
of phenazine production (data not shown). A con^Iementa-
tion analysis identified a Z2-id> Xpnl-Pstl fragment that was 
present in subdone pSTC122 and was sufficient to restore 
phenazine production to strain 30-84W. Sequence ana^sis of 
ths fragment revealed a single 213-amino-acid open readiog 
frame iriiose predicted product was very simflar to the prod
ucts of gacA of P. fluorescens CHAD (98%) and gacA of P. 
syringae pv. gongae B728a (93%). In order to verify that 
muution of guA in the spontaneous mutant strain 30-84W 
was responsible for these phenoqipes, a gacA disruption mu
tant, strain 30-84.gacA, was cmstructedl The phenotype of 
strain 30 .̂gacA was identical to the phenotype of strain 30-
84W, and each mutant phenoq  ̂was complmfy restored by 
pSTC122. Because GacA in other pseudomonads is known to 
regulate a variefy of secondary meoboiites, mdudrng protease 
and hydrogen cyanide (HCN) (9,22), strains 30-84W and 30-
84.gacA were assayed to determine whether they produced 
these compounds. Neither strain prtxiuced protease or HCN. 
Complementation of the mutants with pSTC122 restored pro
duction of both compounds to tbe mutants. Strams 30-MW 
and 30-84.gacA were also complemented by gaeA of P. fiuare-
scaxs CHAD contained on pME3066. 

Strain 30-84A2 had a phenoiype similar to that of mutants 
30-84W and 30-84.gacA (Phz~ protease" HCN"). Due to this 
similarify and due to the &ct that this miitanr was not comple-
tnested by gacA, we predicted that the mutation in strain 
30-84.A2 reside in the cognate GacA SK encoded by gBcS 
in ottier pseudomonads. Southern hybridizaticn of strain 30-84 
genomic DNA probed with jocS from P. syringae pv. syringae 
B72Sa detected a single hybridizing EcoRl fra^Mt ( t̂a not 
shown). However, we idratified no cosmid from the 30-84 
genomic library that complemented 30-84.A2. Nevertheless, 
complementation with the hetmlogous gacS (lemA) gene 
from P. symgxe pv. syringae B728a (6) (Table 2) or the gacS 
(flpdA) gene bcm P. fiuonseens Pf-S (1) (data not shewn) 
restored all phenoq/pes in stzain 30-84.A2. These data arc 
consistent w  ̂the hypothesis that strain 30-84.A2 is a gacS 
mutant. 

GacA. is Kqaired for AHL prodnctioB. To detemtine 
whether ctnnplementaiion of phenazine production in strains 
30-84.gacA and 30-84.A2 fay gno4 and gacS, respectively, was 
correlated with the ability to produce AHL, the eSis  ̂of 
mutations in gacA or gacS oa AHL production were deter
mined with strain 30-I4Z/I (pfrrB-lorZ phzIvURm') as a re
porter (Table 2). Flasmids pSTC121, pM£3066, pEMH97, and 
pLAFR3 were cotgî ated into strains 30-84.gacA, 30-84W, 
30-84JV2, and 30^1ce. jO^Ice is a Ph2~ AHL'derivative of 
30-84 and was used in study as a positive control for AHL 
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TABLE 2. PbenoiypicduiacieiisQCSof saam 30-S4andderivaQvesaf30-^ 

Strain Relevant pbenotype 
and^or genotype Phenazine absorbance^ P-Calaoosadase activity (Miller uniis)^ Protease 

Presence of^; 
HCK FlBOnaoence 

3aS4<pLAFR3) Wnd type {-i- vector) 1.03 = 0.03 A toy _ 
30«(pSTa21) Wild type (-r gacA) 059=0.04A ND — 

30-5tO)M£306S) WHd type (+ gaci<) 1JS=0J02A •ND • 

30«(pEMH97) wad type (-T- gttcS) l.(n = OX)l A ND 
30^Ice(pLAFR3/ ^oBzinaZ vector) ND 1,486 = 16SC — 

30«IeeO)STCl21) pfaBdTtaZ (+ gid) ND 1,275 = 42 C "T- — 

30«*tce(pME3066) phzB::aieZ (+ gacA) ND 1,284 = 194 C 
3(mice(pEMH97) phxBzsnaZ gaeS) ND 1,2S8 = 153C •4-

30-84.gacA(pLAFR3) gacAzXa.' (+ vector) aOS = QJJ3B 140 = 71 D — 

30-84.SacA(pSTC121) ;aci4=ICm' (+ gacA} 0.98=a06A L4g6 = 46 C -r + 
30-84^acA(pME3066) gttcAzKm' C+ gaoi) 1.01 =0.00 A 1,23 = 29 C -i. 
30-S4.gacA(pHMH97) joo4=Km' (+ gacSJ O.OS = 0.06 B 53 = 42 D — - -f-r 
30^W(ptAFR3) gacA (+ *8001) 0.13 = 0.04 B 105 = 72 D _ 
3^S4W(pSTa21) jbc4 C-r gac/l) 1.01 =0.02 A 1.426 = ISO C -»• -f- -r 
30«lW(pME3066) SicA (-rgaaf) 0.99 = 0.02 A 1,225 = 139C -t- -i- -w 
30-84W(pEMH97) gaeA (+jacS) 0.11=a03B 84 = 69 D — -

30-84A2(pLAFS3) gacS (+ vector) 0.13 = a02B 89 = 63 D — — 

30-S*M(pSTa21) gacS (+ goat) 0.14 = a04B J50 = 111 D — — 

30^.A2(pME3066) gacS C—4»c4) o.io=aoiB I32 = 108D — -

30«4A2(pEMH97) gacS (-rgacS) 0.9S = a01A I,22S-= 188 C -

' Absotfaaoce « 367 nm of plwunie nipioed fcom ropemaaac of o^mighc giUores rcsspendet! in 0.1 N NaOH and dilaicti 1Q~'. 'Tbe values are means Zi sandazd ettors based on tfatce replkaxes per creannenL Means foUewed by the sane letter are HOC sipiifirandy Cerent. ^ P-Galaaosidasc aciiviw produced by AHI^ reporter szain 30>S4Z/1 srown in PPMD m^^nirr amended with AHL enTrageri &om culnire sopenacants of selected test strains (11). 
' Determined qaalitaiivety as described in Materials and Methods. ^NO. not determined. 
^30^Ice was used as a positzve coacrol for AHI. production doe to coextracdon of pbenaBnes with AHL from strain 30-S4. 

production because ct>extraction of pheoazines with AHL 
made assaying wild-npe strain 30-84 for AHL difficult. The 
level of productioa of AHL in the gacA aaiffuS mutants was 
ca. 10% of the level of production in the strain 30-84Ice control 
(Table 2). The levels of production of AHL by strains 30-
84.gacA and 30-84W were restored to wild-type levels by the 
presence in mns of either gBo4 from stram 30  ̂on pSTCI21 
or gaoi from P. fiuoreseens CHAD on pM£3066. Introduction 
otgacS bom P. syringae pv. syrmgae on pEMH97 had no e&ct 
on the eî iession of AHL in eitter strain 30-84.sacA or strain 
30-84W. In contrast, strain 30-S4.A2 complemented by the 
presence of gacS from P. syrihgae pv. syringae on pEMH97 
produced wild-type AHL levels (Table 2), but addition of gacA 
in trans had no effect. AddiQonal copics of gacA or^cS had no 
effect on the production of AHL in the positive control strain 
30-84Ice. 

Eugeaoos AHL does not restore phcnaxiae production to 
mntants. Strain 30-S4I does not produce phenazines in the 
absence of exogenous AHL (27). To determine if the inabiliiy 
of strains 30-84.2acA, 30-84W, and 30-84A2 to produce 
phcoazine s due solely to the inability of the organisms to 
produce AHL, AHL extraaed from strain 30-S41cc (AHL* 
Pbz~) culture sopematants was added to cultures of strains 
30-84.gacA, 30-84W, and 30 .̂A2. No significant phenazine 
production was detected in strains 30-M.gacA, 30^W, and 
30-84ĵ  grown in the presence or absence of exogenous AHL 
CTable 3). The activity of the extraaed AHL was confirmed by 
its ability to restore phenazme production to the AHL" strain 
30-84L 

CacA is reqniicd for phzf tnnscriptioii. To determme 
whether the loss of AHL production in the gacA or gacS mu

tants was due to a direct effect on the PhzI/PhzR system, a 
pfalzuudA transcx t̂ional fusion was utilized to determine if 
GacA regulates AHL productioa at the level of transcription 
of pkzl. The phzIi^ddA construct in pDW731IuidA measures 
ptef transcription as GUS activî . The GUS activities from the 
phxIisiidA fiisioti in all of the gacA and gacS mutants were less 
than 8% of the GUS activî  in wild-lype AHL strain 30-84Z 
(Table 4). The e3q>ression of phzl in the phzR mutant 30-S4R 
was about one-half the- expression in the PhzR'̂  strain 30-84Z, 
'̂ch is consistent with die supposition that phzl transcription 

TABLE 3. Effect of exogenous AHL on phenazine prodwxion 
in gacA and gaeS ttmtanis 

Prepn Phenazine absortance* 
2tys*l (AHL" control). 
30^1-^ Am 

_0X)35S0.0CI2A 
-0j63 = 0.040 B 

30-S4.gacA -r AHL. 
3084W 
30«4W +AHL. 
30«4A2. 

-t- AHL. 

-0.040 = 0.007 A 
_0.O4O = OJ»5A 
.0.034 =0.003 A 
.a038 = 0iXMA 
_0.«2=OiX)2A 
.a04S=0.007A 

* Absorbance at3$7nra of phenazine eoiaocd from cslturesupcnatantsaniS resuspended in 0.1 N NaOH. Exogenous AHL was extracted froei SOMlce and in PPMD medium. PPMD mrdftan copramrng AHL was filter tterflged and mocnUted with each test sniiu Strain 30^1 was fncturfed as the AHLrn^cive oottaoL The valaes are means s standard errots based on three replicates per treacncaL. Means followed by the same letter are not significantty 
different. 
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TABLE 4. Efiea of the loss o{gao4, or gacS on orafiscz^aoa of 
pfsl 

Scxain pkif eapressioa (GUSoaits)" 
pfci? expression (MiHcr cnitsy*"^ 

30^Z (control) 364 =45 A Niy 
30-S4Ice (controO ND 1.470 = 214 D 
3C-84^cA 24 = 2B 1,753 = 132 D 
30 .̂W 23=;2B 1.446 = 76 D 

23 = 2B 1,789 = 57D 
30^R 163 = 6 C ND 

* GUS acttviiy produced from z piasniid*bon)e pidxaadA trascriptiooxl fu-sioa (25). * Strains 30-64Z and 50-S<(lce wers tndaded as eoairols for pkzS aad p^sR expression, respecowdy. Tbe vahxes are mcarry £ standard errors based on three rrpjinrrt per tteatmqg. Means fodowtd by The samr letter are not My ifft ind> 
SScienL. * g^alaoosidasr aeaviy prodnced by a plasmid-bome pteR:i8eZ ttanscri;^ 
ciOBaJ fiisioo ' ND. not determmcrt 

is iccreased by AHL-activated PhzR (27). To test if GaxSl 
GacA affected the tiasscriptioa of phzR, e:̂ ession of a plas-
nud-boine phzItJacZ tiaoscriptionai ^on was measured. 
There was no significant diference in pioR transcription be
tween positive control strain 30-S4Ice and mutast strains 30-
S4.gacA, 30-84W, and 30-84.A2, as judged by 3-gaiactosidase 
activity (Table 4). 

DISCUSSION-

Ths study is the fitst to describe a mechanism for direct 
linkage between a two-component sensory transduction qrstem 
and an AHL-mediated regulatory system to control gene ex
pression. Previous work showed that phenazine production in 
P. axmofadass 30-84 is regulated by Ae AHL-mediated PfazI/ 
PhzR response s^em and its cognate signal HHL (16,18,27). 
In this study, we demonstrated that GacS/GacA controls AHL 
production via transcr t̂ional regulation of pial. The level of 
eqiression of in Agaoi ocgacS mutant was less than 8% 
of the level of expression in the wild type, and expression was 
fully restored by complementation of Ae mutations with the 
appropriate wild-type gccA or gacS gene. Since AHL is re
quired for phenazine gene expression, GacS/GacA mutants of 
30-84 are not able to produce phenazine antibiotics. 

Our data suggest that in addition to control of pfaf tran
scription, GacS/GacA also controls phenazine production in an 
Al̂ -independent manner. Since GacS/GacA controls AHL 
production and AHL s requî  for phenazine expression, we 
determined whether exogeixius AHL &nctionai]y comple
mented ̂ g4 and socS mutants. Surprisiî , adcfition of AJQ. 
exiracted from AHL^producing derivaoves of strain 30-84 
failed to restore pheruoine production to the mutants (Table 
3). The simplest explanation for this is that GacS/GacA regu
lates transaction of pfoR as well. However. p/tzR aaasaip-
aon was not altered in the GacS/GacA mutants (Table 4). 

One hypothesis to e:q>lain the second level of phenazine 
regulation by GacA is that multiple r^ulatory proteins bind to 
the phenazine promoter region to activate phenazine bioqai-
thesis, Accordî  to cturent models for Aî mediated gene 
activation, PbzR binding to a consensus Ua box is required (5). 
A potential luc box is located upstream of both pfal (27) and 
the phenazme bio t̂hetic locus (pftzFABCD) (20). Extra cop
ies in oans of the region contaiiur  ̂ this lux box result in a 
reduction in phfnarine gene eî ression (16). However, intro
duction m tnms of a 03-U} suMone of this region in which 
one-half of the ba box was deleted also caused a reduction in 

AFPL. ENvmoK. MiceoBiou 

w EHL 

V y 
PIG. L Model far cotttrol of phenazme prndunion in F. Mureofcdaa 30-64. GacS to the presence of an uaksown sigBal by traaspbospboiyla&ns 

CacA. GacA. ccetrols phrriTirie prodncoon by r^idaszns AHL synthesis tbroagb oansotpcioQai control other diiectly or izMfeect^ (reactsona). GacA also controls prodoction at a $ec^ teveU possibly by direct bindii^ of GacA (reaction b) or by some unidentified r^uiatoTy procem coa> 
troUed fay GacA (teactioes c). Tbe solid arrows toAcate known regolatoty con-trols» and the arrows indicaxe possible regnlaary controls. Places where positive and negative regulation occur are indicated by plus and minas s^ns. 
respectively. 

phenazine gene eqsressioii. This is consistent with the hjpoth-
esis that the concentration of a second transcriptional activator 
of phenazine expression may be reduced by titration. The sec
ond transcT^cmal activator nay be GacA. itself or another 
protein under regulation of GacA (Fig. 1). The hypothesis that 
a second regulatory protein is involved is supported by the 
recent ident̂ cation of SalA, a regulator of syzmgotnydu pro-
duction in P. pv. ̂ ringae 6728a, which is under GacS/ 
GacA control (7). T^e requirement for two activatots, al
though unusual, would e:q>iam the inability of exogeiMas AHL 
to complement GacS/GacA mutants of strain 30 .̂ 

Recent evidence suggests that regulatory systems, such as 
two-component and AHL-mediated r^ulatory systaas, may 
not function independently but may be cocoponents of mte-
grated r^ulatoty networks. A linkage between GacA and 
AHL-mediated regulation was demonstrated previously in P. 
aeruffitosa PAOl (21). Disruption of gacA in strain PAOl 
resulted in reduced or delayed production of the BHL involved 
in regulation of pyocyanin. hydrogen cyanide, and lipase (21). 
However, no mechanism was proposed for the influence of 
GacA on BHL production in this strain. A linkage has also 
been demonstrated between an AHL regulatory ^rstem and 
the stationary-phase sigma factor RpoS in P. aerugatosa (8). 

Int̂ rated regulatory schemes may allow bacteria to r^u-
late expression ̂  a wide array of potentially unrelated genes in 
a coordinated manner in response to multiple environmental 
s^nals. In order to test this hypothesis, a better understanding 
of the mechanisms of interactions between regu^ory ̂ ems 
is necessary. Future research win focus on idratifying the sec
ond mechanism by which GacA is involved in the sensory 
transduction system to regulate phenazine bio^uthesis in 
strain 30-84. 
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A 24.5-kb region of the Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84 chromosome was 

identified that when present in multiple copies suppressed the phenazine minus 

phenotype of gacS, gacA, and phzl mutants. gacS and gacA encode a two-component 

regulatory system that controls phenazine production through transcriptional regulation 

of the A^-acyl-homoserine lactone synthase gene phzJ. Nucleotide sequence and 

complementation analysis localized a 7.8-kb firagment that was sufficient for suppression. 

This fragment contained the gene encoding the cold acclimation protein capA, the 

threonyl-tRNA synthetase gene thrS and the infC-rpml-rplT operon encoding translation 

initiation factor EPS, and 50s ribosomal proteins L35 and L20. Complementation analysis 

also revealed that capA was not involved in suppression and previous reports indicated 

that thrS was not involved. This suggested that the infC-rpml-rpIT operon was 

responsible for suppression. The infC-rpml-rplT had a greater suppressive effect on a 

phzl mutants (70%) than on a gacA mutant (7%), indicating a greater effect on the 

PhzI/PhzR system than on the GacA/GacS system. Suppression of gacS, gacA and phzl 

mutations by this operon involved in translation initiation supports the hypothesis that the 

GacS/GacA two-component regulatory system controls phenazine production, in part, 

though involvement in the RsmA/rsmB RNA translational regulatory system. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The production of phenazine antibiotics by the biological control bacterium 

Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84 is regulated at multiple levels. At one level, phenazine 

production is controlled in a cell-density dependent manner by the Phzl/PhzR A^-acyl-

homoserine lactone-dependent regulatory system. E.xpression of the phenazine 

biosynthetic operon requires hexanoyl-homoserine-lactone (HHL), a specific AHL 

synthesized by the product of phzl. HHL freely diffuses across the bacterial membrane 

and accumulates in the cells and in the local environment in proportion to the increasing 

bacterial population. Upon reaching a threshold concentration, the transcriptional 

regulator encoded by phzR is activated by HHL binding and induces transcription of the 

phenazine biosynthetic operon. Superimposed on this system is the regulation in 

response to environmental signals by the GacS/GacA two-component global regulatory 

system. GacS/GacA is required for transcription of phzJ and therefore for the production 

of the HHL signal. However, addition of exogenous AHL does not restore phenazine 

production to gacA or gacS mutants, suggesting at least one additional role of GacS in the 

regulation of phenazine production in 30-84. A likely candidate for this additional level 

control was regulation of phzR. However, GacS/GacA does not control phzR 

transcription. Translational control of phzR through the actions of a GacS/GacA 

subordinate regulator has not been ruled out. Interestingly, phzJ and phzR mutants of 

strain 30-84 exhibit reduced and delayed production of phenazine on certain media while 

gacS and gacA mutants have never been observed to produce any phenazine on any 
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medium. This suggests that the additional level of GacS/GacA control of phenazine 

production is independent of PhzI/PhzR. 

Alternate levels of control of phenazine in P. aiireofaciens 30-84 may involve 

intermediate transcriptional regulators and/or translational regulators. An intermediate 

transcriptional regulator, SalA, has been identified in the control of syringomycin 

production by P. syringae strain B728a (8). SalA requires both GacS and GacA for 

expression and is in turn required for syringomycin transcription. A translational 

regulatory system has been identified in P. fluorescens that involves GacS/GacA. In P. 

fluorescens CHAO, the translational repressor of secondary metabolites RsmA represses 

hydrogen cyanide production (3). Alleviation of repression requires a functional GacA. 

In P. fluorescens F113, the regulatory RNA prrB partially restores 2, 4-

diacetylphloroglucinol, and hydrogen cyanide production to both gacS and gacA mutants 

of P. fluorescens F113 (I). Although it has not been identified, prrS-RNA is believed to 

alleviate repression of translation by a RsmA-like protein. Collectively, these results 

indicate GacS/GacA involvement in a translational regulatory system in Pseudomonas 

species. 

Suppression of gacS or gacA mutations by multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT 

operon encoding translation initiation factor IF3 and ribosomal protein L35 and L20 has 

been observed in two Pseudomonas species. In P. syringae pv. syringae this operon 

partieilly restored the ability of a gacS (formerly leynA) mutant to produce extracellular 

protease (9). Suppression of gacS mutation required either L35 or L20, but not IF3. 

Deletion of either of the L35 or L20 genes, but not both, resulted in increased protease 
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restoration. Mutations were only suppressed when the operon was in multiple copies. In 

P. fliiorescens CHAD, multiple copies of infC-rpml-rplT partially restored production of 

hydrogen cyanide to a gacA mutant of P. fluorescens CHAD (2). Interestingly, 

overexpression of the translational repressor RsmA abolishes the suppressive effects of 

the infC-rpml-rplT operon. This suggests that infC-rpml-rplT interferes with the ability 

of RsmA to inhibit translation and therefore functions to suppress mutations in 

GacS/GacA at the level of translation initiation. 

This work describes partial restoration of phenazine production to gacS, gacA and 

phzl mutants of P. aureofaciens 30-84 by multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT operon. 

This is the first report of infC-rpml-rplT restoring transcription in both gacS and gacA 

mutants of a single Pseudomonas species as well as the first report of the operon 

suppressing mutations in a A^-acyl-homoserine lactone-dependent regulatory system. 

This information suggests that infC is affecting the expression of multiple genes in the 

phenazine regulatory cascade and provides insight into a level of control of phenazine 

production by GacS/GacA in addition to transcriptional control of phzJ. 

MATERIALS -\ND METHODS 

Bacteria and plasmids. The bacterial strains and plasmids utilized in this study, 

are listed in Table 3-1. A spontaneous rifampicin-resistant derivative of P. aureofaciens 

30-84 (13) was used in all experiments. Triparental matings with pRK2013 as a helper 

plasmid have been described previously (7). 
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DNA manipulations. DNA isolation, restriction enzyme digestion, agarose gel 

electrophoresis, ligation, and transformation were aU performed as described previously 

(13). 

Assay for suppression of gacS and gacA mutations. Initially, suppression of 

gacS/gacA mutations was assayed qualitatively on PPM-D plates (17). Phenazine 

production was indicated by the characteristic orange pigmentation of 30-84 strains on 

PPM-D. Expression of the phenazine biosynthetic operon was indicated by P-

galactosidase activity (indicated by blue colonies) in 30-84Z (phzB::lacZ) and derivative 

strains plated on PPM-D amended with 50-iig/ml X-gal. Subsequently, quantitative 

analysis of suppression was performed on select 30-84Z derived strains by P-

galactosidase assays as per Miller (11). 

DNA Sequencing. DNA sequences were determined from subclones of pLSP7-

40 in the vector pUC18. AU sequences were determined at the University of Arizona 

Biotechnology Center using an Applied Biosystems automatic DNA sequencer (model 

373A, version 1.2.1). DNA sequence analysis was performed with the University of 

Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group software packages (version 9.1) 

RESULTS 

Identification of a gacS and gacA suppressing cosmid. A cosmid, pLSP7-40, 

was identified from a genomic library of Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84 that partially 

restored phenazine production to gacS and gacA mutants. However, Southern 

hybridization revealed that the cosmid did not contain regions with homology to gacS or 
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gacA (data not shown). In hopes of identifying GacS/GacA controlled regulatory 

elements involved in the production of phenazine antibiotics, pLSP7-40 was further 

characterized. pLSP7-40 contained an approximately 24.5-kb EcoRI fragment of the 

strain 30-84 chromosome in pLAFRS. Subclones of this fi*agment were generated in 

pUClS to facilitate nucleotide sequence determination and into pLAFRS for 

complementation analysis (Figure 1). 

Organization of genes on pLSP7-40. The sequence of 500-700 nucleotides in 

12 regions of pLSP7-40 was determined by sequencing the ends of pUC18 subclones 

(Figure 1). Analysis of ±ese sequences revealed the presence and organization of eight 

genes located in a 7-k:b region of pLSP7-40 (Figure 2). The first gene had homology to 

capA of P.fragi, which encodes cold acclimation protein A. Adjacent, but divergently 

transcribed is the threonyl-tRNA synthetase gene thrS. As in Escherichia coli (10), P. 

syringae (9) and P. fluorescens (2), immediately following thrS is the infC operon, which 

contains three genes, infC, rpml, and rplT. These genes are transcribed from a single . 

promoter located within thrS and are involved in translation initiation (9, 10). infC 

encodes the translation initiation factor IF3 while rpml and rplT encode the 50s 

ribosomal proteins L35 and L20, respectively (Figure 2). Genes encoding the a and (3-

subunits of phenylalanyl-tRNA synthetase, pheS and pheT, respectively, follow rplT. 

Finally, infA, which encodes the a-subunit of integration host factor A is locate at the end 

of this cluster. No significant similarity to any other genes was detected on pLSP7-40. 

Localization of genes required for suppression of gacS and gacA mutations. 

To localize the gene(s) responsible for restoring phenazine production to gacS and gacA 
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mutants, subclones of pLSP7-40 in pLAFRS were conjugated into strain 30-84ZSGA4 

{gacA, phzB::lacZ) and/or 30-84ZSGS1 {gacS, phzB::lacZ) (Figure 1). A 7.8-kb EcoRI 

restriction fragment was determined to be sufficient to restore low level phenazine 

expression to strains 30-84SGA4 and 30-84SGS1. This region, contained on 

pLAF740R7.8, contained capA, thrS and the infC-rpml-rplToperon (Figure 1). 

However, a 2.7-kb EcoRI/Hindlll fragment containing capA did not restore phenazine 

production, indicating that capA is not involved in suppression of the mutants. In 

previous reports of suppression of gacS or gacA mutants of P. fluorescens and P. 

syringae by the infC operon, thrS was not required (2, 9). Although, this has yet to be 

confirmed for strain 30-84, it is likely that the infC-rpml-rplT operon is sufficient to 

restore phenazine.production to gacS and gacA mutants of strain 30-84. 

Effect of pLAF740R7.8 on expression of genes in the phenazine regulon. 

GacS/GacA regulate phenazine production through a cascade involving the PhzI/PhzR N-

acyl-homoserine response system. To quantify suppression and to determine if 

pLAF740R7.8 could suppress mutations in other elements of this cascade, its effect on 

expression of the phenazine biosynthetic operon in different genetic backgrounds was 

tested. This was done by measuring the expression of a chromosomal phzBv.lacZ 

translational fusion in strains 30-84Z, 30-84I/Z (phzT) and 30-84ZSGA4 {gacA) 

containing pLAF740R7.8. These results suggested that the effect of the infC-rpml-rplT 

operon was related to the number of regulatory systems disrupted in each mutant. Strain 

30-84ZSGA4, which has disrupted function of the GacS/GacA system and thus the 

PhzI/PhzR system, phenazine production restored to 7% of wild type levels (Table 3). 
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Strain 30-84I/Z, deficient only in the PhzI/PhzR system, was restored to 70% of wild type 

expression. However, expression was increased 300% in strain 30-84Z, which has 

functional GacS/GacA and PhzI/PhzR systems. The effect of the infC-rpml-rplT operon 

on the expression of phzR was tested as well. phzR transcription, as indicated by a 

chromosomal phzR::lacZ transcriptional fusion was increased 260% by pLAP740R7.8. 

DISCUSSION 

The GacS/GacA regulatory system of Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84 controls 

the production of phenazine antibiotics by transcriptional regulation of the phzl gene 

required for the production of the AHL signal hexanoyl-homoserine lactone (HHL) (4). 

However, addition of exogenous HHL does not restore phenazine production to gacS or 

gacA mutants of strain 30-84 indicating an unidentified alternate mechanism(s) of 

GacS/GacA control. Because GacA belongs to a family of transcriptional regulators, it 

was suspected that the alternate level of regulation was through direct transcriptional 

control of phenazine biosynthetic genes or one or more elements in the phenazine 

regulatory cascade. However, the observation reported here that infC-rpml-rplT operon 

suppresses mutations in gacS, gacA and phzl suggests that GacS/GacA is involved in 

translational control of phenazine production. The infC-rpml-rplT operon encodes 

initiation translation factor IF3 and ribosomal proteins L35 and L20, respectively (2, 9, 

10). Since these are involved in the general translational mechanism, it is likely that they 

are functioning at the level of translation to suppress gacS, gacA and phzl mutations. 
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Suppression of gacS or gacA mutations by multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT 

operon has been reported in two other Pseudomonas species. It was first reported in that 

multiple copies of the operon restored low level protease production to a gacS mutant of 

P. syringae pv. syringae B728a (9). Restoration was shown to be independent of thrS 

and infC and was increased if either rpml or rplT (but not both) was disrupted. This 

suggests that suppression is due to increased expression of the 50s ribosomal proteins 

L35 and L20. It was also reported that multiple copies of the infC operon could restore 

expression the hcnABC hydrogen cyanide biosynthetic operon of to a gacA mutant P. 

fluorescens CHAO (2). Suppression was abolished by overexpression of the translational 

repressor RsmA. RsmA is a translational repressor belonging to the RsmA/rsmB RNA 

regulatory system. RsmA binds transcripts near their ribosomal binding site, blocks 

translation and promotes degradation resulting in decreased translation. rsmB RNA is a 

regulatory RNA that binds multiple RsmA molecules thus reducing the pool of RsmA 

available to bind transcripts. This neutralizes the repressive effects of RsmA and results 

in increased translation. The observation that RsmA cancels the suppressive effect of the 

infC-rpml-rplT operon suggests that the operon is functioning like rsmB RNA to 

neutralize RsnxA. Furthermore, evidence has been reported in P.fluorescens and Erwinia 

carotovora that GacA controls the production of rsmB RNA (3, 5). Therefore, it appears 

that the multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT operon are suppressing gacS and gacA 

mutations by compensating for the loss of production of rsmB RNA. In addition, 

multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT result in a 2.6-fold increase in transcription of 

phzR. Since it is proposed that the operon is functioning at the level of translation, it 
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appears that there are additional regulatory elements upstream of phzR in the phenazine 

regulatory cascade. 

Based on this information a model has been proposed for a level of phenazine 

regulation by GacS/GacA in addition to transcriptional control of phzJ. It appears that 

phenazine expression is under translational control by the KsmAJrsmB E?NA regulatory 

system (Figure 3). Furthermore, GacS/GacA appears to control the production of the 

rsmB regulatory RNA required to alleviate repression of translation by RsmA. This 

would explain the observation that exogenous AHL does not restore phenazine 

production to gacS or gacA mutants of strain 30-84. Even in the presence of AHL, 

phenazine is not produced because of translational repression of the phz biosynthetic 

operon by RsmA. In support of this model, RsmA has been cloned from strain 30-84 and 

has been shown to have a negative effect of the translation of the phenazine operon (15). 

This model is based on the assumption that the phenazine operon is being 

transcribed at very low levels even in the absence of the positive regulatory elements 

GacS/GacA and PhzI/PhzR. In the 30-84Z, normal levels of transcript are being 

produced; however, there is some degree of repression of translation by RsmA. Multiple 

copies of the infC-rpml-rplT operon interfere with repression, which results in a 3-fold 

increase in translation. In the phU mutant 30-84Z/I, very low level transcription occurs 

in the absence the AHL signal. Repression of these transcripts by RsmA can be 

neutralized by rsmB RNA. Multiple copies of the infC-rpml-rplT operon increase this 

effect resulting in restoration of 70% of phenazine repression. However, in the gacA 

mutant 30-84ZSGA4, not only was transcription low because of the absence of the AHL 
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signal, but there is no rsmB-RNA; therefore the few transcripts that are produced are 

completely repressed for translation. The infC operon can partially neutralize the 

repressive effects of RsmA resulting in restoration of only 7% of phenazine expression. 

The products of the infC operon may or may not be a biologically relevant 

component of the phenazine antibiotic regulatory cascade of P. aureofaciens 30-84. 

However, suppression of mutations involved in the cascade by multiple copies of it has 

provided clues to the multiple roles of the GacS/GacA regulatory system. This 

information led to the proposal that GacS/GacA control phenazine production not only by 

transcriptional control of phzl, but also through involvement in translational regulation 

through the 'R.svuAJrsmB RNA regulatory system. This model is currently being 

investigated and preliminary results suggest that it is accurate. 
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TABLE 1. Bacterial strains and plasmids used in this study 
Strain or plasmid Relevant characteristics Source or 

reference 
P. aureofaciens 

30-84 Phz"^ Rif wild type (13) 

30-84R Phz" Rif phzR: :Tn5lacZ (12) 
30-84Z Phz" Rif phzB::locZ genomic fusion (12) 
30-84Z/I Phz' Rif phzB::lacZ and phzI'.'.Yiasx' (16) 

genomic fusions 
30-84ZSGS1 Phz' Rif Spontaneous gacS mutant of This study 

strain 30-84Z 
30-84ZSGA4 Phz' Rif Spontaneous gacA mutant of This study 

strain 30-84Z 

E. coli 
DH5a FrecAl endAJ hsdRl 7 3upE44 ti-1 GIBCO-

gyrA96 relAl \(argF-lacZYA) 1169 BRL 

(^80lacZAM15/ 
HBlOl F- hsdSlO (rg-iUg-) supE44 recAl aral4 GIBCO-

proA2 lacYl galK2 rpsL20 xyl-5 mtl-5/ 

Plasmids 
pLAFR3 IncPl Tet"^ cos* rlx* (14) 
pRK2013 IncPl tra oriEl Km"" (6) 
pUCl8 ColEl Amp"^ (18) 
pLSP7-40 pLAFR3 containing 24.5-k;b 30-84 This study 

chromosomal DNA 
pLAF740R7.8 pLAFR3 containing 7.8-kb EcoRI This study 

restriction fragment of pLSP7-40 



TABLE 2. Effect of the infC operon on expressioa of phzB and phzR 

Strain Relative genotype Miller units Rel Exp'' 

30-84Z (pLAFR3) ph~B::lacZ 1163±161 100 

30-84Z (pLAF740R7.8) phzB::lacZ 3517±269 303 

30-84Z/I (pLAFR3) phzl. phzB::lacZ 8±4 <1 

30-84Z/I (pLAF740R7.8) phzl. phzB::lacZ: 807±6 70 

30-84ZSGA4 (pLAFR3) gacA, phzB::lacZ 3±3 <1 

30-84ZSGA4 (pLAF740R7.8) gacA. phzB::lacZ 16±1 7 

30-84R (pLAFR3) phzR::Tn5::lacZ 1782±365 100 

30-84R (pLAF740R7.8) phzRi:Tn5::lacZ 465()±107 261 

" p-galactoside activity produced by phzB::lacZ chrotnosonial fusion or plizR::Tn5-lacZ chromosomal fusion 

'' Percent expression relative wild type expression ofphzB or phzR 
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pLSP7-40 
(24.5-kb) 

pLAF740R7.8 
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^ primer number indicates where sequence originated 

suppression of the phenazine minus phenotype of 30-84ZSGA4 

Primer Similarity to sequences in Genebank 
1 95% similarity to the complete cflpA of P./ra^/. (acc.no. U62985) 
2 573 nucleotides with 85% similarity to a internal region of thrS of P. 

aeruginosa PAOl. (acc.no. AE004702) 
3 712 nucleotides with 98% similarity to a region of P. fluorescens CHAO 

containing the i' end of infC, the complete rpml, and the 5'end of rplT. 
(acc. no. AF136400) 

4 466 nucleotides with 80% similarity to an internal region of pheT of P. 
aeruginosa VAQl. (acc.no. AE004702) 

5 no significant similarity 
6 513 nucleotides with 85% similarity to a region of P.- aeruginosa PAOl 

containing himA (infA) and the 3' end of pheT. (acc.no. AE004702) 
7 no significant similarity 
8 no significant similarity 
9 no significant similarity 
10 no significant similarity 
11 no significant similarity 
1 2 no significant similarity 

Figure 1. Nucleotide sequence determined from subclones of pLSP7-40 
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Figure 2. Genetic organization of gene cluster of pLSP7-40 and pLAF740R7.8. The infC 
operon is composed of 3 genes, infC, rpml, and rplT. co-transcribed from a promoter 
located within thrS (black box). These encode proteins IF3, L35, and L20, 
respectively, which are involved in translation initiation. B, BamHI; H, Hindlll; R, 
EcoRI. 
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Figure 3. Simplified model for the multiple role of GacS/GacA regulation of phenazine 
production by Pseudomonas aureofaciens 30-84. Details are described in the text. 
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APPENDIX C. SCOTT T. CHANCEY AND LELAND S. PIERSON IH. 2001. 

PURIFICATION AND DNA BINDING ANALYSIS OF A N-TERMBVAL 

mSTIDINE-TAGGED GACA OF PSEUDOMONAS AUREOFACIENS 30-84 
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ABSTRACT 

GacA is the response regulator protein of the highly conserved GacS/GacA global 

regulatory system of fluorescent pseudomonads. Sequence and predicted structural 

similarities place it in the FixJ family of transcriptional regulators and thus it is believed 

to effect expression of target genes through binding of their promoter regions. However, 

binding of GacA to DNA has not been demonstrated directly . In an attempt to show 

DNA binding and to localize DNA binding sites, GacA of Pseudomonas aureofaciens 

30-84 was N-terminal histidine tagged and purified through an affinity column. Binding 

of the purified protein to regions located upstream of phzl, the phenazine biosynthetic 

operon, and gacA was tested by gel mobility shift assays. However, no evidence of 

binding was detected. While the DNA binding assay was being developed, new 

information on GacA regulatory cascades made it clear that GacA likely regulates these 

genes through other regulatory systems and, therefore, was not likely to bind to their 

promoters. However, a GacA-purification vector was constructed, and a protocol for 

DNA binding assays developed that awaits the identification of likely targets for direct 

regulation and binding by GacA. 
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EVTRODUCnON 

The GacS/GacA two-component system globally regulates the production of 

secondary metabolites and exoenzymes by fluorescent pseudomonads. It is composed of 

a transmembrane sensor kinase, GacS, and a cytoplasmic response regulator, GacA. 

GacS (formerly LemA) was originally identified in P. syringae pv. syringae as being 

required for lesion formation on bean by (27). GacA was first described in the biological 

control strain P. fluorescens CHAO and was required for the production of 2,4-

diacetylphloroglucinol, pyoluteorin and hydrogen cyanide (18). Since that time, the 

GacS/GacA system has been shown to regulate the production of a wide range of 

secondary metabolites and exoenzymes in many fluorescent pseudomonads (2, 6, 7, 12, 

14, 23, 25). 

GacS/GacA of P. aiireofaciens 30-84 positively controls the production of 

phenazine antibiotics, extracellular protease, and hydrogen cyanide and negatively 

control the production of fluorescent siderophore (6). GacS/GacA control the production 

of phenazine at multiple levels. First, it controls transcription of phzl-, which is required 

for A^-acyl-homoserine-mediated regulation of phenazine production. A second level is 

through transcriptional control of the phenazine biosynthetic operon. However, the 

possibility of direct transcriptional control of the phenazine biosynthetic operon has not 

been ruled out. 

The predicted GacA protein contains the conserved motifs of response regulators 

belonging to the Fix J family, including a helix-tum-helix putative DNA binding domain 
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(12, 18). Many members of the FixJ family have been demonstrated by gel mobility shift 

assays to bind DNA (3, 10, 13). This suggests that GacA is also a DNA binding protein, 

however, this has never been demonstrated experimentally. The research reported here 

w£is an attempt to show DNA binding by GacA from P. aureofaciens 30-84 and to 

localize a GacA DNA binding site in genes known be controlled by GacS/GacA. 

Another goal was to determine if GacS/GacA directly regulates transcription of the 

phenazine biosynthetic operon by proving that it does or does not bind to its promoter 

region. However, no evidence of binding to any region tested was obtained. 

Unfortunately, no definitive conclusions could be drawn from these experiments for 

reasons that will be discussed. Benefits of this research and necessary steps to answer the 

important question of GacA DNA binding will also be discussed. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacteria and plasmids. The bacterial strains and plasmids utilized in this study 

are described in the text; Escherichia coli DH5a cells were made competent for 

transformation as described previously (26). E. coli cultures were grown at 37°C in 

Lmia-Bertani medium (LB) containing 5-g of NaCl per liter amended with ampicillin 

(100-nI/ml) (26). 

DNA manipulations and DNA sequence analysis. DNA isolations, restriction 

enzyme digestions, agarose gel electrophoresis, ligations and transformations were ail 

performed as described previously (22). All DNA sequencing was performed at the 

University of Arizona Biotechnology Center using an Applied Biosystems automatic 
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sequencer (model 373A, version 1.2.1). The DNA sequence analyses were performed 

with the University of Wisconsin Genetics Computer Group software packages (version 

9.1). 

Site-directed mutagenesis. A novel Xhol restriction site was introduced 

upstream of gacA contained on pSTC140 to allow in-frame cloning into the His-tag 

expression vector pTrcHisB. This was accomplished by PCR-mediated site directed 

mutagenesis utilizing the Quickchange™ Site-Directed Mutagenesis Kit (Stratagene, La 

JoIIa, CA). The procedure was performed as described in manual provided by the 

manufacturer with the following exception: E. coli DH5a competent cells were used 

instead of Epicurian Coli( XL-1 Blue supercompetent cells provided in the 

Quickchange™ kit. The oligonucleotide primers X/zo/GacA-Coding (5' gac caa ate gcg 

agg tgt ctc gag ctt gat tag ggt gc 3') and X/io/GacA-Non-coding (5' ctg gtt tag cgc tcc aca 

gag ctc gaa eta ate cca eg 3') were synthesized by Gibco-BRL (Gaithersburg, MD). The 

new plasmid, pSTC140XhoI, was identified based on the presence of the novel Xhol 

restriction site. 

Expression of a His-tagged-GacA protein in E. coli. The gacA gene of P. 

aureofaciens 30-84 was cloned in-frame into the histidine-tag expression vector 

pTrcHisB which allowed inducible expression of the N-terminal His-tagged GacA 

chimeric protein His-GacA. The 0.6-kb Xhol/Hindlll restriction fragment of 

pSTC140XhoI was directionaily cloned into the multiple cloning site of pTrcHisB to 

generate the His-tagged GacA expression plasmid pTrcHisGacA. This plasmid was 

transformed into £. coli DH5a.. Cultures of E. coli DH5a (containing pTrcHisGacA 
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plus or minus t±ie addition of l-mM IPTG were grown in parallel and samples of each 

were taken periodically. All samples were harvested by centrifiigation and resuspended 

in SDS sample buffer to lyse cells. The cell lysates were loaded direcdy onto an 

SDS/polyacrylamide gel (10% polyacrylamide stacking gel, 15% resolving gel) and 

electrophoresed at 120V for 2 hrs. Gels were stained and observed for the presence of 

the induced protein the IPTG-induced culmres. 

Purification of His-GacA. His-GacA was purified by passing cell extracts of IPTG 

induced E. coli DH5a (harboring pTrcHisGacA through a Ni-NTA Agarose (Qiagen, 

Valencia, CA) affinity column. To prepare cultures, 400-nil pre-incubated LB broth + 

ampicilUn was inoculated with 20-ml of an overnight culture E. coli DH5a (harboring 

pTrcHisGacA, incubated at 37°C and allowed to grow to an O.D.620 of 0.6 (4-5 hrs). At 

this time, IPTG was added to a final concentration of 1-mM to induce expression and the 

culture was incubated until it reached an approximate 0.D.620 of 1.2 (5-hrs post-

induction). Samples were taken periodically before and after induction with IPTG. 

Samples were harvested by centrifugation, flash frozen in liquid nitrogen and stored at -

20°C until protein extraction. Cell samples were lysed as described above and His-GacA 

was purified from cell ly sates according to Ni-NTA Agarose manufacturer's protocol. 

Briefly, cells were thawed on ice for 15-min and resuspended in lysis buffer (50-mM 

NaH2P04, pH 8.0; 300-mM NaCl; 10-mM imidazole). Ten-mg lysozyme (Sigma, St. 

Louis, MO) was added and cells were incubated on ice for 30 mln. Lysis was completed 

by sonication. Glass beads were added and the lysate was vortexed vigorously for 10-sec 

to shear chromosomal DNA. Following centrifugation, the supernatant was passed 
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through a Ni-NTA Agarose. The column was washed and protein eluted with 250-niM 

imidazole as described by the manufacturer. Samples of the flow-through following each 

wash and four elutions were taken and subjected to SDS/PAGE analysis as described 

above. The concentration of protein collected from each elution was determined by the 

Bradford method (I). Samples were dialyzed twice in 4-L FLxJ (13) at 4°C, first for 6 

hours, then overnight. 

Native polyacrylamide gel mobility shift assays. His-GacA was phosphor>'lated 

in vitro in a solution of lOO-mM His-GacA in FixJ buffer (13) and 25-mM acetyl 

phosphate (Sigma, St. Louis, MO). The solution was incubated at 25°C for 80 min used 

directly in the gel retardation assays. Binding of phosphorylated His-GacA to three DNA 

fragments was tested. DNA restriction fragments, approximately 1-kb in size, containing 

the promoter regions of gacA, phzl the phenazine biosynthetic operon, were isolated by 

restriction digestion and agarose gel purification. The DNA fragments were dig-

oxygenin labeled according to the protocol of the DIG Gel Shift Kit (Boehringer-

Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). Protein-DNA binding and gel shift analyses were 

performed with the DIG Gel Shift BCit as described by the manufacmrer. All gel mobility 

shift assays were performed on native 6.0-7.5% polyacrylamide gels at 4°C. Gels were 

run at 40V for up to 41-hrs. Gels were blotted onto Hybond™-N+ nylon membrane 

(Amersham, Piscataway, NJ) with a Bio-Rad Trans-Blot Semi-Dry Transfer Cell at a 

constant current of 400-mA. Blots were U.V.-crosslinked, and detected as described in 

the protocol. 
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RESULTS 

Construction of His-tagged-GacA expression piasmid. To facilitate in-frame 

cloning of P. aiireofaciens 30-84 gacA into the Histidine-tag expression vector pTrcHisB, 

a novel Xhol restriction site was introduced immediately upstream of the start codon of 

gacA contained on piasmid pSTC140 by PGR based site-directed mutagenesis. 

Oligonucleotide primers were designed to bind the opposite strands of a region 

overlapping the 5' end of gacA and contained complementary three base insertions cga 

on the coding strand) two bases upstream of the start. The insertions were designed to 

introduce a novel Xhol restriction site upstream of the gacA TTG start codon in such a 

manner that Xhol digestion and ligation into pTrcHisB would not disrupt the gacA 

reading frame. The full length of each strand of pSTC140 was amplified from these 

plasmids and the resulting DNA was treated with Dpnl to remove native template DNA. 

The remaining stremds with the 3-base insertion incorporated were annealed and 

recovered in E. coli and screened for the presence of a 1.1-kb Xhol restriction fragment, 

indicating the new Xhol restriction site. One such piasmid was selected and confirmed to 

contain the 3 base insert as predicted by DNA sequence analysis and was named 

pSTCHOX/io/. 

To generate a chimeric gene encoding an N-terminal end Histidine-tagged GacA 

protein, pSTC140X72o/ and the His-tag expression vector pTrcHisB were digested with 

Xhol and Hindlll restriction enzymes. The 0.6-kb Xhol/Hindlll gacS containing 

restriction fragment of pSTC140X/zc»/ was directionally cloned into pTrcHisB to generate 
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the His-tagged GacS expression piasmid pTrcHisGacA (Figurel). The DNA sequence of 

the restored Xhol site in the new plasmid was determined from a primer designed to an 

internal region of gacS. Analysis of this sequence confirmed that gacA was inserted in 

frame to the ATG start codon of the expression vector. The predicted protein encoded on 

pSTC140X/2c>/, designated His-GacA, contained the 213 amino acid residue GacA plus 

32 additional residues on the N-terminal end that included a run of six hisddines (Figure 

1). The predicted size of His-GacA was 26.7-kDa. 

Expression of His-GacA in E. coli. To determine if His-GacA was expressed 

from the His-tag-gac5 gene fusion, EPTG-induced and non-induced cultures of E. coli 

containing pTrcHisGacA were subjected to SDS/PAGE. An approximately 27-kb protein 

in the IPTG culture appeared 2-hours post-induction (Figure 2). No co-migrating protein 

in the non-induced culture was seen. The 27-lcDa protein is consistent with the predicted 

size of His-GacA arid indicates that the protein is expressed in an inducible manner in E. 

coli. 

Purification of His-GacA. Cell lysates from E. coli (pTrcHisGacA) were 

subjected to affinity column purification as described in materials and methods. 

Following application of culture lysate to the column, it was eluted with varying 

concentrations of imidazole and each elution was subjected to SDS/PAGE. An 

approximately 27-Kda protein was observed in all four eiutions with the highest yield 

obtained by the second elution (Figure 3). 

Before proceeding to the next step, the four elution samples were combined into a 

final volume of 1.5-ml resulting in an estimated 350-|J.g/ml His-GacA. This sample was 
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dialyzed in FixJ buffer. FixJ buffer was chosen because it has been successfully used, in 

DNA binding assays with FixJ (16). the prototype member of the class of response 

regulators to which GacA belongs (Gac in Fix family reference). Following dialysis, the 

Bradford assay was repeated and indicated approximately 300-|j.g/ml. Previous attempt 

at dialysis was in Tx buffer as suggested by Reyrat (24), however, it resulted in the 

formation of a white precipitate. SDS/PAGE gel analysis of the precipitate and the Tx 

buffer suggested that the precipitate was His-GacA (data not shown). Subsequent use of 

FixJ, in which binding assays were eventually performed, did not cause precipitation of 

the protein. 

Native poiyacrylamide gel mobility shift assays. GacA only activates gene 

transcription after it has been phosphorylated by the sensor kinase GacS, therefore, it is 

reasonable to expect that GacA must be phosphorylated to bind DNA. Since His-GacA 

was expressed in and purified from E. coli it cannot be phosphorylated in vivo. In order 

to assay the ability of His-Gac to bind DNA it must be phosphorylated in vitro. 

Fortunately, this has been achieved with FixJ of Rhizobium meliloti (13, 24) and other 

two-component response regulators (11, 19-21). Acetyl phosphate is a small molecule 

phospho-donor that can function in vitro in place of histidine kinases to phosphorylate 

several different response regulators (21). Binding of His-GacA to the promoter regions 

of gac A, phzJ and the phenazine biosynthetic operon were tested by gel mobility shift 

assays. No evidence of His-GacA binding to any of the fi-agments was detected. 

However, since no fragment has been identified that GacA binds, there was no positive 

control. Therefore no definitive conclusions can be drawn. 
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DISCUSSION 

GacA is a member of the FixJ family of transcriptional regulators (3, 10, 13). 

Fix J has been demonstrated to bind to DNA to effect induction of transcription of target 

genes (9, 13). Because of nucleotide sequence, predicted structural, and regulatory 
I 

similarities between GacA and FixJ, both of which are predicted to form classic helix-

mm-helix DNA binding motifs, it has long been assumed that GacA binds DNA as well 

(15). However, this has never been demonstrated directly . Blumer and Haas identified a 

region upstream of the hcnABC mRNA transcript that was bound by some protein in the 

wild type strain P. fluorescens CHAO, but not in a gacA mutant (5). They proposed that 

GacA was binding to this region to induce translation of the hen mRNA. However, they 

failed to consider the much more likely possibility that GacA was actually 

transcriptionally regulating some other regulatory gene whose product was direcdy 

responsible for binding the transcript. Indeed, in a subsequent paper, Blumer et al., 

propose that GacA actually induces hen translation through transcriptional regulation of 

rsniB-RNA., the antagonist to the translational repressor RsmA (4). Still, no one has 

provided evidence that GacA is binding to DNA. 

This work was an attempt to answer this important question. Briefly, the GacA 

protein of 30-84 was histidine tagged and purified through an affinity column for use in 

protein-DNA binding assays. Unformnately, these experiments neither proved nor 

disproved that GacA binds DNA. While still in the early stages of optimization of the 

post-purification aspects of the procedure, it became clear that not enough information on 
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gene regulation by GacS/GacA is available to make this system work. As the project 

began, it was known that GacS/GacA may function through a series of subordinate 

regulatory systems. This had been demonstrated in P. fluorescens Pf-5 when GacS/GacA 

was linked to the accumulation of the stationary phase sigma factor rpoS and again in P. 

syringae pv. syringae with the identification of SalA, a GacS/GacA subordinate 

transcriptional regulator (17). GacS/GacA have also been shown to be involved in N-

acyl-homoserine lactone-mediated gene regulation in several Pseudomonas species (6, 

17, 23). This raised the possibility that a gene under direct regulation of GacA has yet to 

be identified in strain 30-84 and without such a gene in hand, demonstrating GacA 

binding to DNA would be impossible. In other words, if GacS/GacA did not regulate 

phzJ or the phenazine biosynthetic operon directly, then is does not bind to these regions 

and therefore they cannot be used in the gel mobility shift assays. This possibility 

became a probability as more GacS/GacA subordinate regulatory systems were identified 

in other pseudomonads. When it became apparent that GacS/GacA exerts translational 

control through the RsmA/rsmB translational system, it was decided that tlie probability 

of success of the project at that time was very low [Blumer, 1999 #8; (8). Thus, it was 

discontinued. However, preliminary steps were made towards developing a protocol to 

address this issue. 

As more GacS/GacA regulated genes are identified in strain 30-84, the probability 

of success of this experiment will increase and it should be continued. However, there 

are procedural problems that must be overcome. First, and foremost, there is no assay for 

functionality of His-GacA. It is possible that the His-tag disrupts the function of the 
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protein. To test this, the His-GacA encoding gene must be cloned into a Pseudomonas 

replicating vector and expression of the gene confirmed. This would allow testing the 

functionality of the gene by complementation analysis in the gacA mutant 30-84.gacA. It 

may be necessary to generate a C-terminal his-tagged GacA or to cleave the his-tag from 

His-GacA after purification. This problem is exacerbated by the fact that there is no 

positive control for DNA binding of GacA. 

Another problem is that the procedure did not verify that His-Gac was 

successfully phosphorylated. Although Fix J and other response regulators are 

successfully phosphorylated by acetyl phosphate, in vitro phosphorylation of gacA should 

be confirmed by phosphorylation with acetyl [^"P] phosphate followed by 

SDS/polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and autoradiography (21). This procedure 

would also allow the determination of the efficiency of the reactions and allow 

optimization of the phosphorylation conditions. 

Another problem was that the DNA ft^agments used in this experiment were much 

too big to run on a polyacrylamide gel. The Roche Gel Shift kit recommends labeling 

DNA fragments that have 50 to 100 nucleotides. Here, large fragments were used in the 

hope that a fragment bound by GacA could be identified quickly, and it was planned that 

smaller fi"agments would then be used to localize a binding site. In the future, fragments 

should be generated by PGR amplification from oligonucleotide primes designed from 

sequences of known GacA regulated genes. 

Although this experiment did not result in any GacA DNA binding information, it 

laid the groundwork for such experiments in the future. What was accomplished was the 
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cloning and purification of a tagged GacA protein as well as a proven method for 

generating other such chimeric proteins if needed. Preliminary work towards defining a 

working protocol have been done and should aid in reducing the set-up time for anyone 

who wishes to continue to try to answer this important question. 
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gacA 
(pSTCMO) 

gacA-XhoI 
(pSTC140-Xhor) 

LP. 
• ^ - GGT GTC TGC TTG ATT AGG GTG-^ 

Insert 5'-cga-3' by site i 
^"-GGT GTqTcgaGClTTG ATT AGG GTG-'" 

^ Xhol digestion 

-Teg aGC TTG ATT AGG GTG-^ 

^ Insert into Xhol site of pTrcHisB 

his-gacA -ATG (N)^ (CAT)^ (Nj^g AGC Teg aGC TTG ATT AGG GTG--' 
(pTrcHisBGacA) 

i 
His-GacA MGGSHHHHHHGMASMTGGQQMGRDLYDDDD 

Aa>P5SSLIRVLVVDDHDLVRTGITRMLADIDGLQ 
VVGQAE SGEESLIKARELKPDVVLMDVKMPGIG 
GLEATRKLLRSflPDIKWAAVTVCEEDPFPTRLL 
QAGAAGYLTKGAGLNEMVQAIRLVFAGQRYISP 
QIAQQLVFKSFQPSSDSPFDALSEREIQL\LJVnVG 
CQKVQHSDKLCLSPKTVNTYRYRIFEKLSISSDV 
ELT LLAVRHGMVDASA 

Figure I. Generation of His-tagged GacA expression vector. LP., insertion point; bold 
lettering, novel bases; boxed letters, Xhol restriction site; plasmid carrying each construct 
in parenthesis. 
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hrs. post-induction 

Figure 2. Induction of His-GacA in E. coli DH5a. Total protein extracted from cultures 
of E. coli DH5a harboring pTrcHisBGacA. Std, BRL low molecular weight standards: 
o/n, overnight culture; hrs. post-induction, hours of growth at 37°C after additional of 1-
mM IPTG. 
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Figure 3. Purification of the His-tagged GacA protein His-GacA. Lane 1. BRL low 
molecular weight standards; 2, final column wash; 3, first elution; 4, second elution; 5, 
third elution; 6, fourth elution. 
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APPENDIX D. SCOTT T. CHANCEY, DEREK W. WOODS AND LELAND S. 

PIERSON in. FORMATION AND SURVIVAL OF SPONTANEOUS 

GACS/GACA MUTANTS OF THE BIOLOGICAL CONTROL BACTERIUTM 

PSEUDOMONAS AUREOFACIENS 30-84 IN THE WHEAT RHIZOSPHERE. 
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The GacS/GacA two-component regulatory system controls the production of 

many secondary metabolites required for the biological control of root disease by 

fluorescent pseudomonads. Spontaneous mutations in the GacS/GacA system have been 

frequently observed in many strains. These mutants fail to express the competitive 

mechanisms required for disease and could therefore be detrimental to the field 

performance of a biological control agent. It has been reported that the formation of 

GacS/GacA mutants can be prevented during preparation of inoculum for biological 

control, however, ensuring GacS/GacA mutant-free inoculum does not eliminate the risk 

of these mutants forming post-inoculation. We addressed this issue using Pseudomonas 

aureofaciens 30-84, an effective biological control strain of take-all of wheat. Cultures 

of GacS/GacA"^ strains of 30-84 containing no detectable GacS/GacA mutants were used 

to inoculate wheat seedlings. Bacteria recovered from the roots of each plant were found 

to contain between 0 and 36% spontaneous GacS/GacA-like mutants. Analysis of 29 

selected mutants (one from each plant) revealed that each carried a mutation in either 

gacS ov gacA. Southern hybridization of 10 root-isolated spontaneous gacA mutants 

revealed at least 3 classes of mutations (insertion, deletion and point) indicating no 

conserved mechanism of mutation. In planta de Wit replacement series between strain 

30-84 i^gac^) and strain 30-84.gacA (gacArrKm") determined that the mutant displaced the 

wild type strain in sterile, but not natural soil. Interestingly, the recovered Gac mutant 

populations in natural soil were equal in all treatments regardless of its proportion in the 
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initial inoculum. Also, the wild type 30-84 populations were higher in treatments where 

the gacA mutant was coinoculated than when strain 30-84 was inoculated alone. These 

results indicate that Gac mutants occur naturally and may be a normal, beneficial 

subpopulation of the P. aureofaciens community in the rhizosphere. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Many fluorescent pseudomonad species that inhibit plant diseases have been 

isolated from naturally suppressive soil and are being studied for their potential as 

applied biological control agents (BCAs) (4, 5, 13, 29). The ability of these strains to 

suppress disease has been attributed, at least partially, to the production of secondary 

antimicrobial metabolites that inhibit the causal agents of disease. Production of the 

antibiotics 2,4-diacetylphloroglucinoi £ind pyoluteorin, as well as hydrogen cyanide 

(HCN), contribute to the biological control ability of Pseudomonas fluorescens strains 

CHAO (10, 27), (11, 19) and PfS (14, 15, 21). Production of phenazine antibiotics by P. 

aiireofaciens 30-84 is responsible for approximately 90% of the control of take-all 

disease of wheat (23). The production of the disease suppressing secondary metabolites 

by these and other Pseudomonas BCAs is regulated by the GacS/GacA two-component 

regulatory system (1-3, 16). GacS/GacA is a global regulatory system comprised of a 

membrane bound environmental sensor, GacS, and a transcriptional response regulator, 

GacA. Because GacS/GacA regulate the production of the compounds contributing to 

the inhibition of disease causing microorganisms, this system is essential for effective 

biological control by these fluorescent pseudomonads. 

It has often been observed that gacS and gacA mutants, hereafter referred to as 

'gac mutants', occur at a high frequency in culture (2, 7, 17, 24, 25). This is an alarming 

observation because such mutations may significantly reduce the effective population of 

the biological control agent resulting in failure to suppress disease. Effective biocontrol 
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is believed to require population densities of the BCA to reach 10^ cfu/ml (30). If the 

effective population of the BCA is reduced to below this threshold through displacement 

by gac mutants, disease control would be reduced if not eliminated completely. 

Mutations in the GacS/GacA system occur in cultures being prepared as inoculum 

for biological control applications. Duffy and Defago examined 192 separate cultures 

grown in conditions that simulated the commercial fermentation process, and found gac 

mutants in every case (7). Gac mutants consisted of up to 61 % of the total bacterial 

population of each culmre (7). This is clearly a potentially devastating problem with the 

use of fluorescent pseudomonads as biological control agents. Duffy and Defago suggest 

that measures can be taken to control the formation of gac mutants in culture prior to 

field application (7). However, gac mutants could still affect biocontrol efficacy if 

spontaneous gac mutants occur in the rhizosphere and are able to survive and compete 

with wild type bacteria, and the naturally occurring microorganisms in the rhizosphere. It 

has been reported that gac mutants have reduced competitive fitness in soil, but do not. 

have reduced fitness in the rhizosphere (20). We felt that a closer analysis of this issue 

was warranted, because of the importance of this question to biological control of plant 

disease by fluorescent pseudomonads. We have isolated spontaneous gac mutants from 

the roots of wheat seedlings inoculated with gac+ strains of P. aureofaciens strain 30-84. 

We tested the ability of gac mutants to survive in the rhizosphere by performing de Wit 

replacement series between strain 30-84 and the gacA- disruption mutant strain 30-

84.gacA. Also, we report here the cloning and sequencing of gacS from P. aureofaciens 

30-84. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Bacteria, plasmids and media. Bacterial strains and plasmids are described in 

Table 1. A spontaneous rifampin-resistant derivative of strain 30-84 was used in all 

studies (23). Strain 30-84 and its derivatives were grown at 28°C in Luria-Bertani 

medium (LB) containing 5 g of NaCl per liter (18) or AB minimal broth (26). Strains 

were also grown on LB agar, pigment production medium-D agar (PPMD) (33), King's 

medium B agar (KMB) (12) and skim milk agar (Difco Laboratories, Detroit, MI). 

Antibiotics used include rifampicin (50}ig/ml), tetracycline (50|j.g/ml) and kanamycin 

(50ng/ml). Triparental matings with pRK2013 as a helper plasmid have been described 

previously (8). 

Cloning and nucleotide sequence analysis of P. aureofaciens 30-84 gacS. The 

gacS nucleotide sequence was determined from a partial gacS genomic subclone and a 

full-length gacS containing PGR product. The partial subclone was identified by colony 

blot hybridization and was sequenced by subcloning and primer walking. The full-length 

PGR clone was amplified from strain 30-84 chromosomal DNA utilizing primers 

designed to the flanking region of gacS of Pseudomonas chloraphis strain 06 (Assession 

number AF192795) and Elongase polymerase enzyme mix (Gibco-BRL, Gaithersburg, 

Md). A BamHI restriction site was designed on the end of each primer to acconmiodate 

cloning into pRK415. The primers used were gac5Bam_F 

(^cgggatccgacagatacgggattcattag-^) and gacSBam_R 

(^cgggatcccgatagttctggctgctgaagaga^) and were synthesized by Gibco-BRL 
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(Gaithersburg, Md.). The gacS PGR product was cloned into the BamHI restriction site 

of pRK415 to generate plasmid pRKgacSBOS for introduction into 30-84 derivative 

strains. Sequencing was performed directly from the purified PGR product. All 

sequencing was performed at the University of Arizona Biotechnology Genter using an 

Applied Biosystems automatic sequencer (model 373A, version 1.2.1). The DNA 

sequence analyses were performed with the University of Wisconsin Genetics Gomputer 

Group software packages (version 9.1). 

Isolation of bacteria from wheat roots. Wheat seeds (cuitivar Fielder) were 

surface disinfested as described by Wood, et al. (32). Disinfested seeds were pre-

germinated on LB agar for 3 days to ensure sterility before planting. The seedlings were 

suspended for 1 min in cultures of either P. aiireofaciens strain 30-84 or strain 30-84Z 

(phzB::lacZ) grown for 24-30 hrs shaking at 28°G in LB broth (ca, 10'° cfii/ml). Each 

culture was used to treat 20 seedlings. Seedlings were sown in 24 x 100 mm glass tubes 

which contained 7 cm of sterile sand and 5 ml of sterile 1/3 Hoaglands solution 

(macronutrients only) (9). The seedlings were covered with 1 cm of sterile sand placed in 

Gonviron™ growth chambers (22°G/18°G, 25% relative humidity with a 12-h light dark 

cycle). Plants inoculated with strain 30-84 were grown for 19 days and those inoculated 

with strain 30-84Z were grown for 21 days. To isolate bacteria from roots, plants were 

aseptically removed from the tubes and bacteria were sonicated from the entire excised 

root mass in 2 ml PBS, pH 7.0. Bacteria populations were determined by serial dilution 

in PBS and plating on LB or LB containing X-Gal to differentiate wild type and mutant 

bacteria counts. Orange colonies firom the strain 30-84 cultures and blue colonies (on X-
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Gal) from the strain 30-84Z cultures were counted as wild type and white colonies from 

both cultures were counted as spontaneous gac-like mutants. White colonies were 

randomly selected and tested for hyperfluorescence and the loss of extracellular protease 

production by patching onto BCMB agar or skim milk agar, respectively. When present, a 

single white mutant from each plant was selected for fiirther characterization. Only one 

was picked to exclude the possibility of characterization of siblings. 

Characterization of spontaneous gac-like mutants. Complementation analysis 

was performed on each putative gac mutant to determine the nature of the mutation. 

Each mutant was conjugated with three plasmids: pRKgacSBOS and pSTClll containing 

gacS and gacA from 30-84, respectively, and pLSP259 containing the entire phenazine 

biosynthetic operon {phzXYFABCD) plus phzl and phzR (Table 2). Complementation 

was indicated by restoration of orange pigmentation to 30-84 mutant strains and P-

galactosidase activity to 30-84Z mutant strains. 

Southern hybridization. Restriction enzyme digested chromosomal and cosmid 

DNA's were probed with either DNA restriction fragments or PCR products labeled with 

digoxygenin as described in the Genius System User's Guide for Membrane 

Hybridization (version 3.0) (Boehringer-Mannheim, Indianapolis, IN). Restriction 

fragments were gel purified and digoxygenin labeled and the PCR products were 

digoxygenin labeled during amplification and were subsequendy gel purified . Detection 

was performed as described in the Genius System User's Guide, as well. 

Growth curves. Relative growth rates of wild type strain 30-84 and spontaneous 

gacS and gacA mutants 30-84SGS1 and 30-84SGA2, respectively, were determined in 
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rich and minimal media. Single colonies of each strain were inoculated into 2-ml LB 

broth and AB minimal broth and grown overnight at 28°C. The O.D.620 of the cultures 

was measured and the cell densities were normalized before 200-|il of each culture was 

added to 20-ml of the same medium (LB or AB-minimal). The culmres were grown at 

28°C with shaking. The cultures were sampled in approximately 1-hr intervals and the 

O.D.620 was determined, the growth curves were generated by plotting O.D.520 versus 

time. 

Replacement series. The relative competitive flmess in the wheat rhizosphere of 

wild type strain 30-84 and the gac mutant strain 30-84.gacA was determined by mixing 

strains for growth on plants in a replacement series. Wheat seeds (variety Pennawawa) 

were surface disinfested and pre-germinated as described above. Prior to planting of the 

seedlings, each was dipped for 1-min into one of five bacterial mixtures containing 

varying proportions of strain 30-84 {gac+) and strain 30-84.gacA {gac-) {gac+-gac-, 1:0, 

0.9:0.1, 0.5:0.5, 0.1:0.9, 0:1). The bacterial mixtures were generated from l50-ml LB 

overnight cultures of each strain. The cultures were normalized to an O.D.gio of 1.1 prior 

to mixing in the proper ratios. Each mixture was serially diluted and plated on PPMD to 

confirm the acmal ratios. Also, the unmixed strain 30-84 culture was diluted and plated 

on six sets of PPMD plates to assay for pre-existing spontaneous gac mutants. The 

inoculated seedlings were planted in glass tubes as described above. However, instead of 

sterile sand, soil taken from a wheat field was used. Two soU treatments were performed: 

steam sterilized, which was autoclaved, then re-autoclaved 24-hrs later, and unsterilized 

soil. Seedlings were allowed to grow for 14-days under conditions described above. 
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Bacteria were isolated from the roots by sonication in phosphate buffer solution (0.0 IM, 

pH 7.4) and the roots were dried overnight at 65°C and dry weights recorded. The PBS 

bacterial suspensions were serially diluted and plated onto KMB agar amended with 

rifampicin. Rough colony morphology and orange pigmentation indicated strain 30-84 

and smooth, white colonies indicated strain 30-84.gacA. Strain 30-84 colonies, strain 30-

84.gacA colonies and total colonies were recorded and expressed in cfu/g dry weight of 

roots. The reported results are the means of eight replicates of each treatment. The 

replacement series were performed twice with similar results, however, the results of only 

one experiment are shown. 

Nucleotide sequence accession number. The nucleotide sequence of P. 

aureofaciens 30-84 gacS has been deposited in the Genbank database under accession no. 

AY037869. 

RESULTS 

Cloning P. aureofaciens 30-84 gacS. Attempts to identify a gacS containing 

cosmid from a 30-84 genomic library by complementation analysis of various strain 30-

84 spontaneous gacS mutants and a gacS mutant of P. syringae strain B728a (strain 

NPS3136) (31) were unsuccessful. However, primers designed from the published 

sequence of gacS of Pseudomonas chloraphis 06 allowed successful amplification of the 

predicted 554 base internal gacS fragment (^ac5554) from 30-84 chromosomal DNA that 

was 96.4% identical to gacS of P. chloraphis 06. The ^acS554 product was used to 

probe colony blots of the genomic library of strain 30-84 and four hybridizing colonies 
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were identified. However, none* of the cosmids complemented gacS mutants of strains 

30-84 or B728a. Restriction analyses and Southern hybridization revealed two cosmid 

classes. Cosmids pLSP19-21 and pLSP15-6 had identical restriction patterns and 

hybridized strongly to thegacS554probe (Figvire I). Cosmids pLSP7-2 And pLSPIl-40 

were identical but hybridized only weakly to gacS554. Cosmids pLSP19-21 and pLSP7-

2 were chosen as representatives of each class for further sequence analysis. A product, 

approximately 0.5kb in size, was amplified from the P. chloraphis gacS designed primers 

corresponding to the size of the ^ac5554 amplified from strain 30-84 chromosomal DNA, 

indicating the presence of gacS. No fragment was amplified firom pLSP7-2, indicating 

that it did not contain gacS. DNA sequence analysis of pLSP 19-21 revealed that it 

contained 1895 nucleotides spanning firom a gacS internal EcoRI restriction site to the 3' 

end of the gene that was 98% identical to gacS of P. chloraphis 06 (Figure 2). The 

cosmid clone represented approximately 70% of the 3' end of the strain 30-84 gacS gene. 

The absence of a full length, functional gacS gene in the genomic library explains the 

failure to identify gacS by complementation analysis. 

To obtain a full-length clone of the strain 30-84 gacS, PCR primers were designed 

to the flanking regions of the P. chloraphis strain 06 gacS sequence. These allowed the 

amplification of a 3-kb PCR product (^<3tc5com) from the P. aureofaciens 30-84 

chromosome that corresponded to the size fragment predicted fi-om the P. chloraphis 06 

sequence. The presence of gacS on this fragment was confirmed, first by Southern blot 

hybridization to the gacS554 PCR product (data not shown), and finally by direct 

nucleotide sequencing of the gac5com PCR product. This allowed the completion of the 
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gacS sequence obtained from cosmid pLSP19-21. The gacS gene of the P. aureofaciens 

gacS gene was 96% identical to gacS of P. chloraphis 06. The predicted amino acid 

sequence was 98.8% identical to the predicted GacS sequence of P. chloraphis and was 

highly similar to other predicted GacS amino acid sequences (Figure 3). The gacS 

containing PGR product was cloned into pRX415 to generate pRKgacSB03 which 

restored phenazine production to the spontaneous strain 30-84 gacS mutant strain 30-

84.A2. Plasmid pRKgacSB03 was subsequently used in complementation analysis of 

spontaneous gac-like mutants isolated from wheat roots. 

Isolation of spontaneous ̂ ac-like mutants from roots. Pregerminated surface 

disinfested wheat seeds were dipped in overnight cultures of either strains 30-84 or 30-

84Z and planted in sterile sand as described in Materials and Methods. Both cultures 

were serially diluted and plated on LB agar to determine if either culmre contained any 

gac-like mutants prior to inoculation of the seedlings. The population of the 30-84 and 

30-84Z cultures was 9.7 xlO® cfu/ml and 7.2 x 10'^ cfti/ml, respectively, and not a single 

^ac-like mutant was observed from either culture at any dilution. After approximately 3 

weeks of growth in sterile sand, the plants were harvested and total bacterial populations 

were isolated from the roots of 16 plants inoculated with strain 30-84 and 15 plants 

inoculated with strain 30-84Z. White, ^^c-like colonies were observed from 14/16 plants 

inoculated with strain 30-84 and in all-15 plants inoculated with strain 30-84Z. Therefore, 

gac-like mutants were isolated from 29/31 (97%) of the inoculated plants. The mutants 

represented from 0 to 36% of the total bacterial population isolated from each plant 

(Figure 4). For confirmation that the mutation responsible for loss of phenazine or (3-
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galactosidase activity was in gacA or gacS, a single gac-Uke mutant was isolated from 

each of the 29 plants. Only one mutant was isolated from each plant to prevent the 

possibility of characterization of siblings. 

Each of the 29 independently derived ^ac-like mutants failed to express the 

phenazine biosynthetic operon, was deficient in the production of extra-cellular protease, 

and was hyperfluorescent. To determine if these phenotypes were due to mutations in the 

known phenazine biosynthetic or regulatory genes, complementation analyses were 

performed. Each mutant was conjugated with pRXgacSB03 containing gacS, pSTC121 

containing the gacA and pLSP259 containing the entire phenazine biosynthetic operon 

(phzXYFABCD) plus phzl and phzR. Six of the fourteen 30-84-derived ^«c-like mutants 

were complemented by pSTC121, but not pElKgacSB03 or pLSP259, indicating that they 

were gacA mutants. The other eight were complemented by pRKgacSBOB, but not 

pSTC121 or pLSP259, indicating that each was a gacS mutant (Table 2). Five of the 30-

84Z-derived ^i^ac-like mutants were identified as gacA mutants while the other 10 were 

gacS mutants. None of the 29 mutants was complemented by pLSP259, indicating that 

no phz biosynthetic mutants were present. These results show that 29 out of the 29 

independently isolated mutants isolated from wheat roots were mutated in the 

GacS/GacA two-component regulatory system. 

Southern hybridization analysis of spontaneous gacA mutants. Since each 

gac mutant was isolated from a different plant, and no mutants were detected prior to 

inoculation on the plant, each one must have arisen from an independent mutation event. 

To determine if a conserved mechanism of mutation exists, chromosomal DNA from ten 
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of the gacA mutants (six from strain 30-84, four from strain 30-842^ were probed with 

±e 1.2 kb HincIUHindlll restriction fragment of pSTC140 containing the strain 30-84 

gacA (Figure 5). As controls, wild type strain 30-84 and spontaneous gacS mutant of 

strains 30-84 £ind 30-84Z were used. Eight (80%) of the gacA mutants contained a 4-kb 

gacA hybridizing band, which co-migrated with the 30-84 and the gacS mutants 

(containing wild type gacA) point mutations. However, one spontaneous gacA mutant, 

30-84SGA2, appeared to have an approximately 200 base insertion iri gacA while 

another, 30-84SGA4 had an approximately 3-kb deletion. Although 80% of these 

mutants appeared to be point mutations, the detection of 3 classes of mutations indicates 

the spontaneous gacA mutations are not the result of a conserved mutational mechanism. 

Growth curves of 30-84 and spontaneous gac mutants. To test if the gac 

mutants have a higher grow rate than wild type, growth curves were performed on 30-84 

and a representative of each class of gac mutant, 30-84SGS1 (gacS-) and 30-84SGA2 

(gacA-) in both rich (LB) and minimal (AB) media (Figure 6). In rich media (LB), gac 

mutants appeared to enter log phase sooner than the wild type strain 30-84 and obtained a 

higher final population. In minimal media, the mutants and strain 30-84 entered log 

phase at approximately the same time, however, the mutants again obtained a higher final 

population density. This indicates that gac mutants have a growth advantage over strain 

30-84 in rich and minimal nutrient conditions, in vitro. 

Replacement Series between gac+ and gac- strains of P. aureofaciens 30-84. 

To determine whether the faster growing Gac mutants may be at a competitive advantage 

on plant roots, wild type P. aureofaciens strains 30-84 {gac+) and strain 30-84.gacA 
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(gac-) were mixed in a replacement series and grown on roots. Replacement series were 

performed on wheat roots grown in sterile (Figure 7a) and non-sterile (Figure 7b) soil to 

assess competitive differences between these two strains under these conditions. In 

sterile soil, the population of the gac+ strain alone (gac-i~gac-, 1:0) was two-fold greater 

than the population size of the gac- strain alone (gac+-gac-, 0:1). The gac- population 

sizes in the coinoculations in sterile soil were greater than expected and the gac+ 

population sizes were lower, indicating a competitive advantage for gac- mutants in the 

rhizosphere in sterile soil. Interestingly, the total bacteria population was greater than 

expected in the coinoculations with the exception of the 10% gac- treatment (gac+-gac-

,0.9:0.1) in which the total population was lower than expected. A repeat experiment in 

sterile soil showed similar trends (data not shown). 

There was an even greater difference in the population size of the gac+ and ^re

strains when each was inoculated alone in non-sterile soil compared to sterile soil as the 

gac+ strain population was four-fold higher than the gac- strain. In non-sterile soil the 

gac+ strain populations were higher than expected in the coinoculations. The gac mutant 

populations in the coinoculations in non-sterile soil were nearly equal to the expected, but 

was approximately 20-fold less when inoculated alone in non-sterile soil compared to 

sterile soil. Interestingly, the recovered Gac mutants populations were the same in all 

treatments in natural soil, regardless of the proportion of mutants in the initial inoculum 

(Figure 7b). This indicates that the gac- populations were not suppressed by the gac+ 

strain, but that they were suppressed by the indigenous microorganisms in the soil. Also, 

the wild type strain 30-84 populations were larger when coinoculated with Gac mutants 
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than when inoculated alone. These results indicate that a small subpopulation of Gac 

mutants is a normal component of the P. aureofaciens rhizosphere community structure. 

This could be seen more clearly when the percentage of gac mutants recovered from 

sterile and non-sterile soil was plotted (Figure 8). The percentage of gac mutants 

recovered is greater than predicted in sterile soil, but much lower than predicted in 

natural soil. The replacement series in non-sterile soil was repeated once with similar 

results (data not shown). 

DISCUSSION 

Spontaneous mutations in the gacS and gacA genes encoding a global two-

component regulatory system in pseudomonads occur at a high frequency. Because this 

two-component regulatory system controls the production of compounds required for 

biological control of plant disease by many fluorescent pseudomonads, spontaneous gac 

mutants are a threat to the efficacy of these biocontrol agents. It has been shown that 

spontaneous mutations m these genes can accumulate during the culturing of biological 

control inoculum, but that their formation can be limited by low nutrient growth 

conditions (7). However, ensuring gac mutant free inoculum does not ensure that 

mutations do not alter the effective biological control agent populations. 

We attempted to address this issue by answering two questions: 1) can gac 

mutants form in the rhizosphere, post-inoculation and 2) can gac mutants compete with 

and displace wild type populations in the rhizosphere? To answer the first question, 

wheat seedlings were inoculated with pure cultures of the gac+ strains of P. aureofaciens 
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strain 30-84 and tiie bacteria were later recovered and screened for gac-Uke mutants. 

Mutants of gacS or gacA were isolated from 29 of 31 plants assayed despite no detected 

mutants in the gac-i- cultures prior to inoculation. Although it is difficult, if not 

impossible to be certain that no mutants existed prior to inoculation, there are three lines 

of evidence that support that the mutations occurred on the wheat roots. First, as 

mentioned previously, no gac mutants were detected in the inoculum culmres. Second, 

variability in the percentage of mutants recovered suggests gac mutants were not evenly 

distributed in the inoculum as you would expect, indicating that spontaneous mutations 

occurred on different plants at different stages of plant incubation. Mutants forming early 

would have more time to propagate and less competition firom the growing gac+ bacteria 

and could form what Luria and Delbrook called "jackpot" cultures (Luria and Delbrook, 

1943). Finally, Southern hybridization of chromosomal DNA from gacA mutants 

isolated from roots revealed three classes of mutations (an insertion, a deletion and 

apparent point mutations) suggesting at least 3 independent mutation events. Had a 

mutation event occurred prior to inoculation, it would have been expected to be 

distributed among and recovered from the individual plants. 

Regardless of when the mutations formed, these results indicate that gac mutants 

of strain 30-84 can form in the rhizosphere. To more critically assess the rhizosphere 

competence of gac mutants of 30-84 relative to wild type strain 30-84 and indigenous 

rhizosphere microorganisms, de Wit replacement series where performed between strain 

30-84 and the gacA- disruption mutant 30-84.gacA. In a de Wit replacement series 

between two strain competing equally for the same resources, it is expected that the 
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populations recovered would be in the same proportion to those introduced. This was 

clearly not the case in these experiments. In sterile soil, the gac mutants appeared to have 

an advantage and replaced a portion of the wild type strain in almost every case. This 

indicates a competitive advantage for the mutants, possibly because of reduced energy 

requirements due to the loss of production of many globally regulated secondary, 

metabolites. The advantage could also be from the overproduction of some negatively 

regulated secondary metabolite, for example, fluorescent siderophore. However, it seems 

unlikely that siderophore overproduction would be an advantage the wild type strain 30-

84 because both strains could should benefit because both could presumably uptake the 

compound and its sequestered iron. 

The replacement series performed on wheat roots grown in non-sterile soil was 

not a true de Wit replacement series because it involved more than two species, i.e., 

countless indigenous bacteria and fungi in the soil. However, the experiment did provide 

interesting and valuable information. Although the gac mutants enjoy an advantage in 

sterile soil, this was not the case in natural, non-sterile soil. When inoculated alone in 

natural soil, the recovered population of gac mutants was 20-fold less than in sterile soil, 

compared to a 10-fold reduction in strain 30-84. This indicates that^ac mutants are less 

able to compete with the indigenous microorganisms in the rhizosphere. This is 

supported by the observation that the percentage of gac mutants recovered from non-

sterile soil is much lower than the percentage introduced. The failure of gac mutants to 

express many competitive mechanisms including antibiotic, hydrogen cyanide and 

extracellular protease may explain this observation. 
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Interestingly, in natural soil the total populations were highest when the strains 

were coinoculated at 10% or 50% of the total introduced population. This indicates that a 

mixture of the two strains has an advantage over either pure culture, and suggests that gac 

mutants may be a normal component of a healthy community of P. aiireofaciens 30-84 in 

the rhizosphere. There are two viable explanations for this. First, the gac mutant sub-

population may be enhancing some competitive mechanism while enjoying the protection 

of the competitive mechanisms expressed by the gac+ sub-population. A potential 

example of this is siderophore production by the gac mutants. Both gacS and gacA 

mutants appear to overproduce fluorescent siderophore (2). Overproduction of 

fluorescent siderophore by the mutants could aid the community by not only enhancing 

the ability of both strains to acquire iron, but could also sequester enough free iron to 

limit the growth of other microorganisms. 

A second explanation involves the relationship of the bacterial population with its 

host plant. Wild t)^e strain 30-84 produces several potentially phytotoxic compounds . 

including phenazines, hydrogen cyanide and extracellular protease. By forming a sub-

population of gac mutants, the bacterial community may be reducing its toxicity to the 

host. If this is the case it would be interesting to know if there is a selective pressure for 

a sub-population of mutants exerted by the plant host. 

In conclusion, although some variability was observed in the rate of formation of 

spontaneous gac mutants in sterile soil, results in natural conditions consistently indicated 

that gac mutants cannot displace wild type P. aureofaciens 30-84 in the rhizosphere. 

This suggests that spontaneous mutations in gacS and gacA and pose little or no threat to 
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the efficacy of biological control by this strain. In fact, these results indicate that gac 

mutants may be a normal part of the in planta strain 30-84 community structure and may 

actually benefit the biological control agent. Of course, to be certain of this future 

experiments are needed to determine if gac mutants in varying proportions to the wild 

type strain effect the control of disease on wheat. 
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TABLE 1. Bacterial strains and t^asmids used in das study 
Strain cn-plasmid Relevant characteristics Source or 

reference 
P. eatreofaciens 

30-84 
30-84Z 
30-84Z/I 
30-84.gacA 
3a-84SGSl 
30-84SGA2 
30-84A2 

Phz* RiT wild type W.W. Bockus 
Phz' RiT phzB::lacZ gencnnic fusion (22) 
Phz'Rif pAzB.viiiicZ andpAzf::Km''genomic fusicHis (32) 
PhZ" Rif Phz* Rif gacAziKxo^ of strain 30-84 (2) 
Phz' Rif Spontaneous gacS mutant of strain 30-84 This study 
Phz' Rif Spontaneous gacA mutant of strain 30-84 This study 
Phz' Rif (On' Spontaneous gacS mutant of strain (2) 
30-84 containing TnS in unidentified locus. 

P.syringaeNPS3136 mutants of P. synngo  ̂Strain B728a 

E. colt 
DH5a 

HBlOl 

Plasmids 
pEMH97 

pLAFR3 
pRKgacSBOS 

pLSP259 

pLSP7-2 

pLSPll-40 
pLSP15-6 

pLSP19-21 
pRK2013 
pRK415 
pSTC121 

pSTC140 

PUC18 

F-recAl endAl hsdRl 7 supE44 ti-1 gyrA96 relAl A OIBCO-BRL 
(argF-lacZrA)I169 l̂adZAMI5t 
F- hsdSlO (rB-mg-) stq>E44 recAl aral4 proA2 GIBCO-BRL 
lacYl gedKl rpsL20 xyl-5 mtl-5' 

pLAFR3 containing gacS from P. syringae pv. 
syringae 
IncPlTet'cos^rlx* (28) 
An ̂ qxoximately 3-kb PCR product ccmtaining This study 
gacS of strain 30-84 clcned into the BamHI site of 
pRK415 
pLAFR3 containing phzl, pfizR and the phenazine (22) 
biosynthetic locus on a 20.4 kb EcoRl fragment of 
strain 30-84 chromosomal DNA 
Cosmid from EcoRI generated genomic library of This study 
strain 30-84 that weakly hybridizes to an internal 
strain 30-84 gacS fragment 
Identical to pLSPl 1-40 This study 
Cosmid from EcoRl generated genomic library of This study 
strain 30-84 that strongly hybridizes to an internal 
strain 30-84 gacS fragment 
Identical to pLSP15-6 This study 
IncPl era oriEl kan' (6) 
IncPl Tet' cos* rlx* 
pLAFR3 containing 4.5 kb £i»RI-Psfl gacA (2) 
fragment of pSTCllO 
pUC18 containing 2.2 kb Kphl/Pst\ gacA fragment (2) 
ofpSTC121 
CdElAmi/ (34) 



TABLE 2. Characterization of ^ac-like mutants isolated from the roots of 
wheat plants inoculated with P. aureofaciens strains 30-84 or 30-84Z. 

A. ggc-like mutants recovered from 30-84 inoculated plants. 
Restored phenazine production 

Mutant pSTClll pRKgacSB03 pLSP259 Mutation 
30-84SGS1 - + - gacS 
30-84SGA2 + - - gacA 
30-84SGS3 - + - gacS 
30-84SGA4 4- - - gacA 
30-84SGS5 - + - gacS 
30-84SGS6 - + - gacS 
30-84SGA7 4- - - gacA 
30-85SGS8 - + - gacS 
30-84SGS9 - + - gacS 
30-84SGA10 + - - gacA 
30-84SGA11 + - - gacA 
30-84SGA12 + - - gacA 
30-84SGS13 - - gacS 
30-84SGS14 - + - gacS 
Total 6 8 0 

B. .?ac-like mutants recovered from 30-84Z inoculated plants. 
Restored P-galactosidase activity 

Mutant pSTC121 pRKgacSB03 pLSP259 Mutation 
30-84ZSGS1 - + - gacS 
30-84ZSGS2 - + - gacS 
30-84ZSGS3 - + - gacS 
30-84ZSGA4 + - - gacA 
30-84ZSGS5 - + - gacS 
30-84ZSGA6 + - - gacA 
30-84ZSGS7 - + - gacS 
30-84ZSGS8 - + - gacS 
30-84ZSGA9 + - - gacA 
30-84ZSGA10 4- - - gacA 
30-84ZSGS11 - + - gacS 
30-84ZSGA12 + - - gacA 
30-84ZSGS13 - + - gacS 
30-84ZSGS14 - + - gacS 
30-84ZSGS15 - + - gacS 
Total 5 10 0 
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Figure I. Southern hybridization of cosmids from an EcoRl generated genomic library of 

P. aureofaciens 30-84. Cosmids were identified by colony blot hybridization to the 

gflc5554 PGR product containing an internal fragment of gacS from strain 30-84. The 

cosmids are pLSP7-2 (lanes 1, 2), pLSPl 1-40 (lanes 3, 4), pLSP15-6 (lanes 5, 6) and 

pLSP 19-21 (lanes 7, 8). Each cosmids were restriction digested with EcoRI-BamHI 

(lanes 1,3,5, 7) and Xhol (lanes 2, 4, 6, 8) and probed with the ^ac5554 PGR product. 
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Figure 2. Map of DNA fragments utilized to clone and sequence gacS of P. aureofaciens 

30-84. The heavy arrow represents gacS on the strain 30-84 chromosome. Numbers 

represent nucleotide locations relative to the start codon. Small arrows represent binding 

sites for the P. chloraphis gacS designed primers utilized to amplify gac5554. The 'B -

labeled-arrows' represent primer binding site for the BamHI-tagged P. chloraphis 

designed primers used to amplify the full-length gacS PCR product ^flc5com. This 

product was subsequently cloned into the BamHI site of pRK415 to generate 

pRKgacSB03. A combination of direct sequencing of the gacScom PCR product and 

sequencing of subclones of pLSP 19-21 was used to determine the nucleotide sequence of 

strain 30-84 gacS. 
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Hte CHAD I 
psjrsf i irfefeg:friff^kf^i^«?afan?|lg^fe!feir;f|y.b!^fe^r¥ltli:::ft[?ligi'jts 

pabr3(m 
Fcii06 
pflachao 
pfiop(5 
Rsyrsyr 

ei(i?t?*[s7i?'wi^j*nr 5 
'BQ/c{*lsj'c9fe*i^«|H i 

q "itppfer^tilrag^li I 
q l^ri^i^r«*it~q t 
•• tau[si4'&?igg;q i 

t!et<6<i^p.;v?te»« t 

pfo^psfct;! v 
lg*--ih-*tfep 

P35r3084 lUl S:»tt:ll|Q A p 1 
PcU06 101 A p T 
PfluCHAO 101 p t> A 
?flttPf5 101 srif'trt-'t: p f A 
Psytsjr 91 mrni s 9 1 

FK S 
s s[6;s;(i t / j f t i n o " - s  p  i  i:ttyfa]e[i{d[t7ejl';6 

Pacr3(m 151 »y>E5trKU-Silt?ir! 
PcUOe 151 ! 
PDuCHAO 151 lf"V|ec5r5&Eii[s'; 
PfloPfs 151 irYJEncl^fe^Hlsl- L-i.- -i-
Psjrsjr 141 I 

1 &.G III c 
T 1 c 
A 6 
P Sr-:crk V 

F 

ilspmfli prieejl^enpsllfuikq 

sq 

Pjiir3&«4 201 
PCU06 201 
PfluCHAO 201 
PfluPS 201 
Psyrsyr ISl 

ir^*v 
V'.Ki.qi'itM 
it:.<i-k\t 

aq:*;  ̂ t 
r-feq<®fik®^&^(yfeiv-t 
tnf.(t;ii^qsgriggfriy i 

te3084 251 
PctlOfi 251 
PnaCHAO 251 
PfliiPf5 251 
Psjrsyr 241 

P3iir30«4 301 
PcM06 301 
PQoCHAO 301 
PflaPB 301 
Psyrssr 291 

l l^-pls f. t*h=,ta<qi*ifcfcifet;^c(ls^ti0^j .*=l?sft t t<isrfc;fe*.d:>s.l5lf>sat;r |  «  e.- | ; l i i l>- f=:s. . ic.«t5e-*3s;ic 

Paw 30^4 351 
PchlQfi 351 
PfluCHAO 351 
Pflu Pf5 351 
ftyrsyr 341 

Paiir31W4 401 
PcU06 401 
PfluCHAO 401 
PfluPB 401 
Psjrryr 391 

L y, t D;S-t:-F.5_Ff!l;U^^^ (l-ir T L T I L A^r,fcVK-*-;ICv.«:L^E..^J!.S _l-,y .T ^ i>vm 

;s?t;-scii 

Paur3M4 451 
PctiI06 451 
PfluCHAO 451 
PBuPf5 451 
Pjjrsjr 441 

Figure 3. Alignment of predicted amino acid sequences of GacS proteins. 
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Figure 3. (continued) 
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Figure 3. Alignment of predicted amino acid sequences of GacS from various 

Pseudomonas species. Sequences included were predicted from the gacS nucleotide 

sequences of P. aureofaciens 30-84 (Paur 30-84), P. chloraphis 06 (Pchl 06), P. 

fluorescens CHAO (Pflu CHAO), P. Jluorescens Pf5 (Pflu pF5) and P. syringae pv. 

syringae (Psyr syr). 
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Figure 4. Percentage of total bacterial populations recovered from wheat roots 

inoculated with cultures of P. aureofaciens strains 30-84 (A)or 30-84Z (B) represented 

by spontaneous ^ac-iike mutants. Neither culture contained detectable gac mutants prior 

to inoculation. 
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Figure 5. Southern hybridization of wheat root isolated spontaneous gacA mutants. 

Chromosomal DNA digested with Pstl-EcoRI was probed with the 1.1-kb HincII-Hindll 

restriction fragment of pSTC121. Lane 1 is the wild type strain 30-84 control. Lanes 3-7 

contains DNA from mutants (30-84SGA2, 30-84SGA4, 30-84SGA7, 30-84SGA10, 

30-84SGA11 and 30-84SGA12, respectively) isolated from 30-84 inoculated wheat 

plants and lanes 8-11 (30-84ZSGA6, 30-84ZSGA9, 30-84ZSGA10 and 30-84ZSGA12, 

respectively) are from 30-84Z inoculated plants. 
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Figure 6. Growth Curves comparing 30-84 vs. 30-84.gacA in LB and AB minimal 

media. 
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Figure 6. Growth curves comparing gac-k- vs. gac- strains of P.aureofaciens 30-84 in 

LB (A) and AB minimal media (B). Strain 30-84 {gacS+,gacA¥) is indicated by ( • ), 

strain 30-84SGS1 {gacS-,gacA+) is indicated by (•) and strain 30-84SGA2 (^acS+, 

gacA-) is indicated by (A). 
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Figure 7a.. In planta de Wit replacement series between P. aureofaciens strains 30-84 

vs. 30-84.gacA in sterile soil. 
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Figure 7b. In planta de replacement series between P. aureofaciens strains 30-84 

30-84.gacA in non-sterile soil. 
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Figure 7. In planta de Wit replacement series between P. aureofaciens strains 30-84 

vs. 30-84.gacA in sterile (a) and non-sterile (b) soil. Observed population sizes are 

represented by solid lines and expected population sizes are represented by dashed lines. 

Wild type strain 30-84 populations are represented by triangles (A.), gac mutants 

populations are represented by circles ( • ) and total populations are represented by 

squares ( • ). Each point represents the mean of eight replications and includes positive 

standard error bars. Expected values were calculated based on population sizes of each 

strain inoculated alone and the proportion of inoculum in each treatment. 
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Hgure 8. Percent gac mutants recovered from sterile (A) and non-sterile soU conditions 

( • ). Expected values were are the same as the proportion introduced in each treatment. 

Each point represents the mean of eight replications. 


